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GRAND TRUNK 
DISCRIMINATION 

AGAINST ST. JOHN

NOGI AND NAKAMURA, WHO ARE FIGHTING TO REDUCE PORT 
ARTHUR, WITH SCENES IN THE FORTRESSCANADA 
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Export Rate Through New York, Boston and [Portland Less 
Than This Port-Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 

Protests to Railway Commission About 
the Injustice.

1

r. Montague En
lightens Home 
Market Club ol 
Boston

(G1 SAYS WE DON’T WANT
RECIPROCITY TREATY

VETANTJ 
VV scho 

ton Corn 
wanted, t
p. o., r

x
W^’;, thorizes euoli a rate. The rate ie now half 

the regular rateL
iTThe stockmen are alarmed over this and 

have decided to atsk the railway commifi- 
eion .to intervene. I'he raemlbens of the 
association ncnv in the city slay t£at there 
is no discrimination in this rate, because 
all parties are entitled to it.

The new governor-general, Bari Grey, 
will be greeted by a royal Salute on his 
arrival! in Halifax harbor. - There will be 
-the guard ctf honor usual upon such occas
ions. Lieut.-G-ovemcrr Jones wants to 
make the allair memorable, and has asked 
the militia authorities to line the Halifax 
streets with troops. There is no prece
dent tor this, and no authority for the 
qxaymient cf men fir more than ordinary 
guard duties. L>; eut .-Governor Jones has 
been: informed that there would be no oii> 
jcation to tire trocj» lining the streets if 
Halifax would arrange for paying them.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Speciail)—The Canadian 
uManuitacturers’ Association is complaining 
to :tihe railwaiy commission that the Grand 
Trunk is discriminating.

It is said that while the company ac
cepts New York export rates at Portland 
and (Heston, they deny the privilege to 
shii-ppers sending their goods by St. John, 
unless sent by the Intercolonial.

The manufacturers’ association say that 
the mileage is against the 1. C. R., and 
tirât tlie officials do not hustle for busi
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Great Ovation Tendered To

ronto Man — Vice-President 
Elect Fairbanks Says the 
United States Would Adopt 
a Jug-handled Trade Ar
rangement.

WAt'
Borne

I'lhere was a meeting tliis afternoon cf 
members of the executiive of the National 
Live iStiock Association in the office of Mr. 
Hudson, live stock commissioner, me U. 
P. railway has notified the association that 
the half rate now enjoyed for registered 

bred stock is illegal and will be with-

1No.

W' IKir.-t
pure
drawn unless tlie railway commission au-ft

W audience ofh Boston, Dec. i—-Before an 
, more than 3,000 people, Vace-presidenl 

5^ elect Charles XV. FaiHianka, of Indiana, 
defined the attitude of the Republican ad
ministration on the tariff question at the 

®*t annual banquet of the Home Market Cluib
------- in Mechanics’ Hall, tonight. Among the

>ther guests were Governor John L. 
iJates, of Massachusetts, former secretary 
jf the navy John D. Long, W. H. Mon
tague, of Toronto, a privy councillor of 
the Dominion of Canada; Governor-elect 
John McLane, of New Hampshire, and 
Governor-elect Henry Roberts, of Connec

ta « WANT WIDER MARKETS 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA COIL

MONCTON THE MECCA 
FOR POLITICIANS

: las
I
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DOMINION COMPANY TO ASK 
MANY CONCESSIONS TO 

CAPTURE ONTARIO 
MARKETS

MANY FLOCK TO CONSULT 
THE MINISTER OF RAIL

WAYS ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS

. :

I•rv-
list
Orn
due Lieut.

Former Congressman Robert T. Davis, 
6t( of Fall River, president of the club, a :ted 
— as toastmaster, and in his opening rema'.ks 

claimed that the growth and prosiierity 
of the United States was due ch'.sfiy to 
the Republican control of affairs for the 
past forty years.

The address of Governor Bates.
. was the first speaker, was replete .nth 

witticisms, particularly when he referred 
to his own defeat in the recent state elec
tion. " , , ,

Cd. Albert Clark, the secretary of the 
club, then read telegrams of fegret at their 
inability to be present from President 
Roosevelt and the Massachusetts senators, 
Henry Calbot Lodge and W. Murray 
Crane..

Following the reading of these tele
grams, Vice-President-elect Fairbanks was 
introduced.

hai •
‘

Trying to Get Three Year Wage 
Contract With Miners — Will 
Seek Reduction in Royalty and 
a Subsidy for Steamers Carry
ing Product.

Alexander Gibson, Jr., One of the 
Number, and He is Said to Be 
Anxious for a Protest in York 
County.

ii

who

m•WAITING/An» M/oniûton, N. 13., Dec. 1—(Special)—An-, 
other influx of politicians came into the 
ci'tji fcoitay to, interview the m#inigter of 
railways. Among the number were Alèx. 
Giibsou, jr., ex-M. P., Yo^k; Dr. H. B. 
Hay, defeated iLïberal candidate in Queens:- 
Sunibary ; Premier Tweedie, D. G. omith, 
Uhaithaim; A. B. Gopp, C. M. Legere, M. 
r. P.’s; Coun. Hickman, Dorchester; Coun. 
<Jartei-, tîSaikabury.

Air. Bnimer*on, whio returned to thy city 
from Do relies tci" at 10 o’clock, kept close 
to his car most of the day, receiving dele- 
gab-ns.

The Canadian express offiedafla are still 
there arranging a reiuiwaJ contract with the 
Intercale niai. Nothing has been hear4 
from the Dominion Express Company peo
ple, who failed to show up.

It is rumored in connection with Mr. 
Gibson's conference with Mr. Emmerson 
that he is anxious for a protest in York 
caunty.

_Lr*.
Sydney, N, S., Dec. 1-(Special)—An 

important conference took place today be
tween the management of the Dominion 
Coal Company and representatives of 
miners’ P. W. A. lodges with respect to 
a three-yea is’ contract, which the com
pany is seeking from them at the present 
wages. The conference lasted four hours, 
but no definite conclusions were reached.

The purpose of the company in asking 
for this contract is to enable them to en
ter into a number of three-year contracts 
for coal that are now about to expire. 
The company are in hopes of securing the 
Ontario markets of a million and a quar
ter to a million arid a half tons now held 
by Pennsylvania coal operators. They are 
to ask the government to have1 the coal 
boats running on the St. Lawrence sub
sidized, and also the local government to 
remit them a portion of the royalty now 
paid into the provincial treasury. With 
these two powerful aids the company feels 
assured they can obtain access to the On
tario markets where they so far have only 
sent about 30,000 tons on trial sliipments.

203 METRE HILL COST
JAPANESE 15,000 MEN

ONTARIO BALLOTf -

i
■
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SCATHING REBUKE
Vice-President Elect Fairbanks.

“Mr. qhairman and Gentlemen of the 
Home Market Glut;

♦‘I wish to thank you for your very cor- 
The Heme Market Club

THE PRESBYTERIAN CALLS 
ON GOOD MEN TO TAKE 

A HAND IN POLITICS
■

Report That Russia Will Seek Lasting Peace by Offensive and 
Defensive Alliance With Her Foe—Tokio Rejoices Over

Nogi’s Success, and Thousands Enlist.
?..

dial welcome, 
has ibeen an efficient agent in support ot 
the Republican party and good govern- 

' ment. It has rendered conspicuous and 
valuable aid in promoting the cause of 
protection. It has sought to educate the 
people and bring them to a right under 
standing of' the full significance of this 
great economic policy.

“The expansion of odr foreign 
under Republican policies and Republican 

i administration is conclusive evidence od 
the fact that Republican policies are not 
restrictive so far as out foreign trade is 
concerned. Our foreign trade balance con- 

I tititutes a .record without parallel in 
own history and in the history of an> 
country of which we have knowledge.

“From tlie beginning, of George Wash
ington's first administration to William 
McKinley’s first term, the net balança in 
favor of the United States was $383,000,- 
000; since the beginning of President Mc
Kinley’s first term until March, 1901, the 

tbalhnce in favor of the United States 
$3,600,000,000. It would seem tlie part 

of wisdom to hold fast to those measures, 
and tihàt administration of public affairs 
under which such fratigying and unparal
leled results have been accomplished. The 
American people have spoken, they have 
accentuated their faith and confidence in 
the party and its policies under which 
much has been achieved in the interest I,l 
American trade and American commerce. 
The Republican party has wisely devoted 
itself to tlie promotion of all those

which tend to expand our commerce.

Secretary Vance Wants to Re
sign, But Will Not Retire Under 
Fire--B. O. Lott Still Across the 
Border, But Says He Intends to 
Return.

x
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commerce MUTUAL RESERVEI

port that the Japanese bdtore Port Arthur ciety to obtain supplies offered in the •p0n.0nt0; Dec. 1.—James Vance, secre- 
have taken 203 Metrq Hill, but if it is handed “ever t/ti/ Japane-sc* for tarjr of the Onltanio Reform Association,

subsequently officially confirmed tlhe war fhe ,benefit of an international hospital at hois not resigned his position. Vance says 
office admits that it is a desperate blow Yinkow. * there is absolutely no truth in the story,
for the gallant defenders of the fortress. A decidedly hot skirmish took" place on .<por a , time pa8t j have been in
itie position commands tlhe liarbcr, and if November 29 on the Russian right, be- ... ___0
the Japanese can mount siege guns on its tween the villages of Chjantan and gyao- clmed to resign my pooitaon. -Shortly be- 
summit, they can force cut tbe Russian 1iiciien> the latter place being occupied by, fore the day of the conventii-on I told 
squadron or destroy it at its anchorage. Russian troops. Several companies of Jap- Senator Kerr, president of the assoeda-

Thcse familiar with the supporting plans anege> wjth cavalry, taking advantage of ! ^ ^ j derired ,to be relieved of my 
cf tlie forts think it is bv no means certain ni„ht tried to cut the Russian communi ' j mvthat even though the Russians are fenced cations ju this direction; but border scouts dut-e” aLS 80011 as T* ’ . " g
to retire from 203 Metre Hill the Japanese enc]cse(i the Japanese on two sides and nation would probably have been in before
can licit place in position heavy guns against routed them, capturing ten rifles and sev- ] tlùs but for the unjust insinuations made
Uie fire -which the other forts can bring eral llorses. The Russian loss was five | a a;inst 
to bear on it. Still the war office officiau, billed or wounded. The Japanese is SUP" i box
refuctaintily agreed that such a breach m cd to have been much heavier,
tihe chain renders tlie position extremely 
critical a ml although the garrison might 
be able to hold out in the Golden Hill,
Tiger's Tail and Liat-io forts for some time, 
it may mark the beginning of the end.

'The war office is convinced that with the 
approach of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron the Japanese consider that tlhe 
eli.ntina.tion of tlie Port Arthur squadron 
as a fighting faction was absolutely vital, 
thus accounting for the reckless sacrifice 
of life in order to secure a position directly 
commanding the liarbcr.

LIFE IS BARRED BRITISH EXPORTERS
SORE ON CANADA'S

Londo-n, Dec. 2—The correspondent at 
(Jhefoo of the Daily Telegraph says that 
the attack on 203 metre hill resulted in 
heaA’y ilosseti to the first division of tlie 
Japanese Stonmers, and tint simultaneouis- 
ty stormers of the nin'tih and eleventh divis
ions advanced and menaced the Rililung 
and liekwam forte. It is .stated, the cor
respondent adds, that within the last 

‘twenty-four hours -the Japanese casuaTtaes 
;have totalled 15,000; and it is asserted that 
the attacks have been p’tanmed to continue 
nwtfl Dec. 10, when it is lioped the cap
ture of Port Aitihur will be completed.

our

License of the New York Com
pany to Do Business in Massa
chusetts Is Revoked by Insur
ance Commissio." ar.

'Boston, Mass., Nov. 30.—Tlie license of protest About Declaring Price of • 

,paenyMrNew™kLto ^"jTn Goods in Home Market That
iMassaehueetts was revoked yesterday by Are Exported to This Country.
Insurance Cotmimiasioner Cutting. The re- ---------
vocation is based on the company s al- Montreal, -Dec. 1.—(Special)—:A special 
leged refusal to permit an examination of cable sajis: “J. 13. Jackson, eom-
its books by Députa7 Oomnnssioner Haidi- mercial agent df the Canadian government 
son and S. H. Wolfe of New York, a well Lee^g addi'essed the Halifax chamber 
kno-vrn actuary. of commerce re the neav Canadian regula-

The comtinds^ioner gave notice a fort- tions. Whiteley Hotreefall said the quee- 
nighit ago that unless the company sub- ^ion was who -would adjudicate as to the 
mit ted to the examination * its license va],u€ 0| goods manufactured for special 
would be revoked; and tihe company prac- purposes. He had already sent such goods 
tic ally informed the Massachusetts de- ^ Qanada, and it would be inconvenient 
partaient then that it would submit to rthey weie rejeot-ekl Iby an appraiser. He 
revocation rather than take recourse to thought the market price for such goods 
legal proceedings. Its business in this ^ere should be the selling price in Canada, 
state according to Secretary Caanp, was Jackson said he could not con-
no t oif sufficient voOurne to wan-ant its in- there being any trouble in regards
curring either the cost of the proposed ex- ^ wo(]j€in goods, except when these goiods 
amination or legal pnoceedin^ to stay the .W€^e ou|^ of season, in which case they; 
cancelation; although in Counmissione 1 y^uld produce the same goods for one-tiuM 
Cutting’s letter of revocation he empha- ^oyt, they oould in Canada, 
sized the fact that -the company woiud “^xr> Ho vs ef ad replied: ‘We have bet- 
ihave been under no expense for Jhe exam- ^Qr unachin-ein'. Of all the old madhineryj 
dnation itself. I have seen, it was in Canada I saiw the

oldest.’
“Whiteley Thompson, M. P., said the 

préférence was a delusion, and to a large 
extent only given (to enable those who 
were industrial cripples in Canada to lire. 
He agreed with Mr. Balfour as to a con
ference..

“At a* meeting of the Burnley chamber of 
cdmmerce the secretary reported that in 
answer to a letter respecting the Canadian! 
customs regulations, the colonial secretary 
stated he had referred the matter to the 
governor general of Canada. The Burnley 
chamber strongly objects to the regula
tions requiring tihe exporter of goods to 

'Montreal, Dec. 1—«(Impérial.)(President Canadian officials the prices that
Hays, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, return- g0C>(^Q are soCd for in the home market.” 
ed today from New York, where he sold 
the first lot of Grand Trunk Pacific bonds 
placed on the market.

He disposed of $14,000,000 four per cent. London, Ont., Dec. 1—Mrs. Ellen 
at 964; $6,000,000 are for the Lake Super- O'Brien died here yesterday, aged 102 

division, and $8,000,000 for the Winni- years. She was born in Wicklow,
land* , . ........ .. .. i___

net
was

in connection with tihe ballot 
I do not intend to resign just 

il’ll stay until I see this business

Russia to Seek Japanese Alliance
-London, Dec. 2—The Daily Telegraph's 

correspondent at St. Petersburg claims to 
have unimijeadrable evidence that llusda 
is reckoning on tihe necessity of making a 
lasting peace with Japan by means of an 
ortensivc and defensive al Liam ce, which is 
recognized as an indispensable condition for 
the success of Russia’s eastern policy.

Tokio Jubilant.

case. 3

; through, and when ifche proper time comes 
Fuehimi, Guest of New .York I wQ demand explanation oif tile false

MTcant.. s. p-*,-
Now York, Dec. 1—Prince Fiwhinii, of terian church in Canada, has in this 

Ja jian, who .is in this country on a friend-1 week’s issue an edi'toaiial on tihe ballot box 
ily vislk, was today the guest of honor at (investigation now going on at Belleville, 
a imeetiing of the New York Chamber of | It declares tihe investigation into the bog- 
Uonimerce and was formally welcomed to ; ns ballot boxes seems to indicate clearly 
the city by the president of Die chamber | Pliait fraud of the most villadnous character

contemplated. The iFei-sons impkea-

so

\

mea-

lt has been liberal in making provision 
for the improvement cf our rivers and har
bors. It stands ready to make such fur
ther improvements as our national inter
ests shall require. It is of the utmost im
portance that -the great harbors of the 
country shall be so improved and main
tained that the -largest vessels which sail 
the seas may readily touch and trade with 
ns. Expenditures should be conservative
ly made, yet they should be adequate to 
the needs cf an expanding commerce.

“We look forward with confidence and 
satisfaction to the early completion of the 
Isthmian canal which will increase in a 
large measure the commercé cf the United 
States. Every section of the Republic 
will share in some measure the loenefits 

from the completion of this en
terprise, which tvitl stand forevrer as a 
tribute to the genius, the constructive 
statesmanship and the courage of the Re
publican party.

“While the tariff question is an < Id one, 
it is of continual and vital interest. It 
must not be overthrown or surrendered 
either by ignorance or by prejudice; it 
must be maintained by education, by in
telligent discussion.

“The Republican party has revised tar
iff schedules in the past, when revision 
was essential and it will not hesitate in 
l lie future to subject them to careful 
scrutiny and alteration so that our pro
tective system may be just in its opera- 

0, tion. Whenever a chang? of schedule is , 
essential in the public interest, the alter- ( 

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Tokio, Dec. 1.—(Noon)—General Noigi’d 
telegram announcing the storming and 
caiptiirre of „ fort 203, Metre Hill, was re
ceived with cheers by the Japanese peo^rlc.
It revives the 'hope otf an early capture of 
Port Arthur proper. The people. have 
never despaired of the success of (the be- Tokio, Dec. 1—10 a. m.—-The imperial 
siegers, but tine fortitude of .tihe defend- aPmy headquarters announce that the uap-

troojHs besieging Port Arthur are in 
jxxsBession of 203 Mdtire lhil'l. The follow
ing has ben given out:

The army commenced a bombarciment 
against 203 Metre Ilill at dawn, Nov. 30, 
and made several changes before 4 o’clock 

over the ifaCt that the siege has occupied ;n tihe afternoon. Owing 'to the stubborn 
a large force of onen, decreasing Field resistance tihe changes failed. At 5 o’clock 
Marshal Oyaima’s strength at a timie w*hen ;n the afternoon our force advanced 
•he needed every available man. against the southeastern iiortion of the

Today was tlhe date set under the Co:v tell, made a fierce cftia-rge and reached 
ticruptictn AjcC, iwihert recruits could join Kvvithiu thirty metres of the summit. At 
tihe army. Cheered by tihe news from j 7 fo'clock we charged to the top, wliicii 
Gen. Nogi, thousands of recruits tliroug'h- vv;lK vi-cuipied by our forces. Against thç 
out tlie empire ma ref red to barra:vks ami northeastern part o'f the luill wre also 
•donned uni forms for the first time. Fcfl- changed and at 9 o’clock tlhe entire summit 
lowing an honored custom the relatives <>! fc'l init-o our hands.
•tP.ie recruits carrying flags and banners es- q';ic Russians left heaps of dead bodies 
cor ted the new soldiers to their barracks. on yjie eastern side of the hill, but we 
In Tokio today there have been scores (yf }liivc had no time to investigate, 
lititle proceadoms escorting detachments ol‘
,papular conscripts. The numb 
ivxho have joined" tlie colors today under 
the Conscription Act have n>t been made 
public.

in a brief address. was
-ted include two candidates, a magistralve 
and a teacher. It is shocking tliat men 
•in euoh positions in a civilized Christian 
country should .be guilty of such deliberate 
iniquity, and it is even a more 
flection that men capable of such conduct 
ishou-lid be Chosen candidates in their re
spective ridings. If anything were needed 
to enforce the lesson that good men should 
take interest in politics and in the affaire 
oif their repeotive parties it is surely af- 
foixled by this deplorable case.

The Predbyterian adds: There should 
be some heart searching on the. part o-f 
these -most directly charged with moral 
'training of the Canadian people.

A Terrific Assault.
1 serious re

el’s and the (prolongation of tihe siege 
which exceeds by the most liberal prelim
inary estimitc the time required to accom
plish tihe capture df this stronghold, lias 
been a solurce df Jairyancse regret com3) in- 
od -with the loss of life and disappointment FIRST GRAND TRUNK 

PACIFIC BONDS SOLDto actrue t

Lott is Penitent.
Stirling, Ont., Dec. l.-A letter from- 

received in tikis townByron O. Lett was 
yesterday by a prominent citizen. It bore 
the iKwtmark Syracuse (N. Y.), and evi
dently was untiled there. Its contents lead 

to Ibelieve that Tjott intends to return 
to BuilevilUe at an early date and give evi
dence in the bogus ballot box conspiracy 

lie asked for assistance and craves

President Hays Disposes of $14,- 
OOO.OOO, Four Per Cents, at 
96 1-2 in New York.

Light Skirmishing Reported.
Mukden, Dec. 1—There 

small skirmish on General Rennenkampff s 
front on November 30, 'but otherwise 
everything remains quiet here. The 
ther is warmer and more agreeable.

Chinese report that in consequence of 
the inability of the Russian Red Cross So-

'Rhe prince, replying through an inter- the good offices of his friend an his boha.i 
prêter expressed h,U pleasure at tlie recoil- in present and approadhdng trials. He says 
tion rôcoided 1dm, and was then presented he is heart-broken and anxious to rebuirn. 
iwith the chamber of commerce medal. He also iwitihes the recipient of the totter 

This evening he attended a .performance -to comfort and reassure his imlfe. Lott 
of ddumpty Dumpty at the New Amster- -has a friend in Syracuse with whom heu

»r of" men
was another

Dead in Her 103rd Year.

wea-A Desperate Blow, Say Russians.
St. l’et cry burg, Dec. 1—The war office 

here i*s not yet prepared to accept the re-

îor
peg drnaioa.i dam theatre. iJ
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MERCILESS POUNDING OF 
PORI ARTHUR STILL ON

ciJ'lor and Mrs. John Ryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Senator iBaird, on behalf o-fsue a a representative gathering from 

Sussex, Kings county, other «places and 
also from St. John—especially would he 
mention the name of ex-Mayor Edward 
Sears, who had served the city 
well in his time and he called on Mr. 
'Sears to address the meeting.

Mr. Sears said, the occasion was an ex
ceptionally pleasant one as it was in the 
interest of one who had always been true 
to his friendships and the trust imposed 
upon him. The large audience who were 
assembled to congratulate Senator Domville 
was but a. small proportion of those who 
could testify the esteem in which he was 
held.

DOMVILLE'S 62, AND HIS 
FRIENDS REJOICE THEREAT

Kodgera.
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, 
made a happy speech and presented to 
them $50 in gold. There were also purses 
of gold from Senator and' Mrs. Baird, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. .Rodgers, of Perth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. iA. G. Cantor, of St. 
John, besides other money gifts, all totall
ing more than $200. Then there were a 
handsome gold trav and brush from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Tweeddale, a gold lined cake 
basket from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sey
mour, a silver tea r>ot from (Mrs. Bishop, 
of IVaterville, and some sixty other hand
some gifts. All the members of the fam
ily! were present, including Policeman 
Robt. Crawford and Henry and William, 
of St. John; Alexander, of Red Rapkjs, 
and Mrs. (Henry MoAlary, of Andovèr. 
J.n all, the time passed most pleasantly, 
and iMr. and 'Mrs. Crawford were warmly 
congratulated and many good wishes for 

years of happiness were expressed.

REEL OH GOLDEN
/

I-

Japs Reported to Have Captured Position That Gives Them 
Complete Sweep of Harbor—Their Losses Are Enor

mous, But Fall of Fortress is Expected in 
a Short Time.

Senator’s Birthday and 30th Year of Public Life Com
memorated by Social Gathering at Rothesay-Pleasing 

Speech in Reply to Presentation Address-Forma
tion of British Canadian Empire Association.

Mot more than thirty or forty years ago 
XJanada was regarded as a source of weak
ness to the empire, today all is changed.
The world now gazed on Canada as the 
country of the future. He felt the present 
meeting should not be transitory’ but that 
a permanent organization should be form
ed. From that organization something 
might spread and produce that which 
would tend to the good of the province,
Canada, and the empire. He moved :

“That it is the opinion of this meeting 
that twe should show our appreciation of 
Senator BomviBe’s life work of empire 
building by forming an association to
wards that end, and that the association 
be named the BritishOanadian Empire 
Association and that it shall be devoid of 
politics, having for its object the discus
sing of the questions of the day by our 
leading public men at regular stated meet
ings throughout the province of Mew 
Brunswick as a means of bringing jieople 
together to exchange ideas in a social | 
manner, and that a committee of eight be ; 
appointed composed of Dr. Wm. B. Mc- !
Vey, chairman ; Geo. B. Jones, of Apo-j 
haqui; Jas. M. McIntyre, of Sussex;
Ijeonard Tufts and Wm. March, Hampton, 
to consider the matter, draft bye-laws and Honor was done a venerable couple here 
report at a meeting to be called by the 
chairman.”

The resolution was put and carried 
unanimously.

Big Time on Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Crawford’s Anniver

sary in Victoria 
County. more

Another Golden Wedding.
In a few days there will be another 

golden wedding celebration in Victoria 
county. On, Dec. 17 Mr. and Mrs. Geopge 
11. .Rodgers, of Perth, will have seen fifty 
years of happy married life, and the oc
casion will be marked by a gathering of 
family and friends. On Dec. 17, 1854, 
George Richard Rodgers and Marian Brad
ley were married at Port Fairfield (Me.) 
Seven children were born and five sur
vive. together with twenty-five grand
children and two great grandchildren. The 
sons are
hotel at Perth; A. B. Rodgers, hotel keep
er at 'Boundary, and J. H. Rodgers, mer
chant at the same place. One daughter, 
Carrie, is at home, and another is Mrs. 
Giggey, of -Caribou (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers are in good health, 
respected by all, and many friends will be 
pleased to offer hearty congratulations on 
their golden wedding.

jr
London Nov. 30—According to a Toltio despatch to the Standard, there is an 

unofficial rumor that the Japanese hauled large calibre guns to 'the -top of 203 
metre 'hill, from where their fire has a sweep of the whole harbor. This report 
doubtless goes beyond the facts; bat various despatched indicate the progreey the

able position of a member of the Cana
dian senate.

We realize that whatever the future jnay 
have in store for our country, we have in 
you one who will honestly strive to serve 
Canada and to maintain the integrity cf 
the empire.

It must be gratifying to you in the ex 
treme, that being placed above the arena 
of political strife, you are able to point 
with proud satisfaction to the fact that 
you have been able to win and hold the 
friendship of the community regardless of 
polities.

And we ask you to please accept this 
gold-headed cane as a very slight token of 
our esteem, and trust you will long be 
spared to support and uphold in the sen
ate of Canada the welfare of our country.

The address was received with great ap
plause, the audience rising and gave the 
Senator three hearty cheers.

Senator Domville in making ibis reply 
spoke as follows :

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: '

A social event cf interest took place 
Tuesday night in Rothesay, the occasion 
being the celebration of the 62nd birthday 
of Senator Jamts Domville and a com
memoration of his thirtieth year of public 
fife. The pavilion attached to the Belle- 
view Hotbel was engaged for the large 
number of guests and was gaily decorated 
•with flags and bunting. The proceedings 
included an address and presentation of 
a goUthheaded cane to Senator Domville 
by Rev. £llen W. Daniel. The toast of 
Canada was replied -bo by ex-Mayor Sears, 
and the speaker moved a resolution for 
A4kJ formation of a “British-Canadian”

ANOTHER THIS MONTH

Japanese are mating in the reduction of Pent Arthur.
Japanese here explain the great importance of the capture of 203 metre hill, 

which, besides giving command of the harbor, will serve as a wide breach made by 
the wedge the Japanese had previously driven in between the Else group and the 
Russians' last retreat in the ravines of Laotai mountain. They declare that retreat 
to Laotai will be effectually cut off, and t fiat it is no-t unlikely that Laotai will be

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rodgers of 
Perth Will Reach Half Century 
Mark in a Few Weeks-Purses of 
Gold Presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford.

c. C. Rodgers, keeper of the
simultaneously attacked in the final assault.

Bennett Burleigh wires to die Daily Telegraph from Che Foo that in the last 
assault ifhe Japanese lost 4,000 In one luur.s fighting. They claim to have cap
tured two more of the northeastern forts, and a third which iti a part of West Kek- 

They claim, Mr. Burleigh adds, to have effected a lodgement at Pigeon 
203 meire. hill and that they are ,now tunnelling from

Red Rapids, Victoria county, Nov. 29—
wan fort.
Bay, thus turning the fert on 
he gorge below Laotai hill which they h *pe first to damage and then to rush. The 

despatch continues:
“Desperate fighting is proceeding daily and the losses are admitted to be ex 

cessive, but the Japanese insist that Port Arthur must fall within twenty-one

last night, when 100 friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Crawford gathered and cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were 
married by the late Rev. Dr. Ben net in 
St. John on Nov. 28, 1854, and today, in 
the enjoyment of respected old age attend
ed by) good health, they look back upon a 
life well spent.

But the celebration: It was a glorious 
affair and everybody enjoyed1 it to the full 
extent. There were hearty congratulations

IN-' ,
NEW BRUNSWICK

WATER POWER FOR
AMERICAN USE

Other Toasts.
Canada and the Empire was then re

sponded to bjr Dr. W. B. McVey. He said 
the gathering was a pleasing tribute to 
the life long work of their esteemed friend 
the guest of the evening. Dr. McVey was 
particularly impressed with the words of 
•the senator in his allusion to the noble 
aims of imperialism and he would wel
come the day when the Anglo-Saxon race 
would dominate the entire globe. The 
speaker quoted from the farewell speech 
of Lord iMinto at Montreal on Canada’s 
position today, and said that in the gov
ernor-general's address could be found the 
groundwork of a great achievement. Dr. 
McVey thought the sentiments of Cana
dians, whether young or old, ware united 
to do their share towards British unity, 
ind the advancement of their own Cana
dian home.

The remainder of the evening was pleas
antly spent as a suivker, speeches and 
songs being the principal features. Songs 
were given by Dr. March, C’iras. II. 
Mitchell and Geo. D.ibbin, and a recita
tion by Rupert Walker, wl vi tbi-ekt ï n g
speeches were made by C. J. Coster. F. E. 
Sharp, F. Fairweatlher, W„ J. McGarrigle, 
T. M. McIntyre, Harry Gilbert. W. K. 
Peters, W. H. Baxter, J. T. Ivirk.

Senator Domville proposed the Press and 
the toast was sung with musical honors
nd resTV anted t° )>v F. E- J.ordvn for the 

Sun and by a Telegraph representative.
The memorable gathering closed with 

he singing of God Save the King, Auld 
f-ang Syne, and hearty cheers for Senator 
Domville!.

idays.”
Port Arthur Forts Soon at Japs’ Mercy.

Tokio, Nov. 29—The imperial headquarters tonight summarized the Port Arthur 
situation as follow’s :—

“With regard to the enemy’s forts at 'Sung Chu Mountain and eastward we 
have firmly captured 'the crests, glacis and counterscarps and their vicinity, but 
the time to charge 'has not yet come. Ac present we are destroying tho casemates 
and other caponiers.

“At 203 metre hill by several charges we succeeded in capturing .the enemy’s 
shelter trenches near the summit. At present our force is holding its position and 
endeavoring to capture the whole fort. ’

The very kind address that you have 
just presented me with, and also hand
some walking stick, reminds me most 
forcibly of the many changes that have 
taken place and that time is passing by 
with rapid pace. These evidences of your 
goodwill and friendship must in the fu
ture be to my family a pleasant souvenir 
of days that did exist, and to represent an 
active life spent amongst you. It is true 
it isl 32 years since I was first honored by 
your election to represent you in the par
liament of Canada. Since then we have 
seen many stirring events—-governments 
have succeeded governments, andixin their 
turn ceased to exist, both at Ottawa and 
in our own province. Leaders of govern
ments and party passed away in the* usual 
course of events. Railways, canals and 
other public works created by either side 
of politics have developed Canada and 
brought her to a front place in the eyes 
of the -world, each contributing to its 
greatness although differing in opinion,but 
always united in the earnest desire for the 
success of Canada and the Empire of Great 
Britain.

'%W- A
Presque Isle Company Will Har- 

Aroostook Falls to Run
A
a*
llfelfr 1

ness 
Electric Road.: ,

1
■

Presque Me, Nov. 30—For some time 
several of the progressive residents of 
Presque Me and vicinity have been plan
ning for an electric railway from Presque 
Isle to Washlburn and Penham. The plan 
will not remain a mere plan much longer. 
Arthur R. Gould has taken the matter 

that another summer will

«
■

mm ^
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Kuropatkin’s Army Double of Oyama's.i*s8iy St. Petersburg. Nov. 29—According to information which has reached the war 
office here, Field Marshal Oyama's strength is much smaller than heretofore be
lieved, tending to confirm the theory that a large force has been withdrawn to as
sist in storming Port Arthur! This information is to to the effect .that not many 
more than 150,000 men are now confronting General Kuropatlkin, but the Jap
anese lines are heavily fortified in order to check any aggressive movement which 
Kuropatkin might undertake long enough to enable the Japanese .to hurry up re
inforcements by rail from the peninsula.

The present activity of the Japanese a long the front, these reports indicate, is
Should this

up, and says 
iind the road 4o>ng business. Power will 
be secured by harnessing Aroostook Falls, 
which are in the Province of New Brune-

'V7 ■

wick.
Someuhing over a year ago a company 

formed, known as the Maine andwas
New Brunswick Electrical Power Com
pany, : and a . charter was procured from 
the New Brunswick legislature for the de
velopment of these fails. Under this com
pany surveys by competent engineers have 
been made, and it has been determined 

mini

Senator James E< mville.
ü

Empire Association to diseu-ss the ques- 
tibne of -the day. Then followed an en
joyable smoker. The proceedings through
out were characterized with much en
thusiasm. Sliorlly after 8 o’clock, before 
a large and representative audience, Coun
cillor Gilbert nominated A. C. Fair weather 
as chairman.

Mr. Fairweather thanked the audience 
and proceeded to make the first toast of 
the evening, The King, which was given 
to the strains of the national anthem.
From Friends Abroad.

The chairman referred to many lettert 
and telegrams of congratulation, and to 
the expressions of regret at being absent, 
which had been received from numerous 
friends. Ron. William Pugsley, London 
(Eng.) cabled: “Congratulations and best 
wishes.” Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and 
Rev. E. H. Byrne, of Norton, telegraphed 
to the same effect, and letters were re
ceived from George Hennessey, Kingston; 
B. W. S. Titus, Upiham; D. A. Richards, 
Greenwich; E. Travis, Greenwich; C. H. 
McIntyre, Boston; Rev. J. de Soyres, Geo. 
M. Palmer, Palmer’s Point; Justus H. 
Gray, Springfield; Chas^ Prince, Juuilee; 
Alexander McKinnon. Campbell ton: T. P. 
Pugsley, St. John; J. Harry Mills, Sus
sex; J. E. Fairweather, Lower Norton; 
R. Rafferty, Quispamsis; Miles E. Jenkins, 
Kars; and A. S. Wûjitc, Sussex.
The Presentation.

imperceptibly we have accomplished vast 
and great things and made rapid strides 
in national prosperity, more so than we 
thought at the time but realising it when 
taking a retrospect of .the past. The great
est queen ever known in history has pass
ed away to be succeeded by a king-emperor 
perpetuating her magnificent work. Em
pire has risen in the east and Japan has 
come to the front in a manner to paralyse 
the world and -teach her admirers a lesson 
never to be forgotten—her navy and army 
allied to those of Great Britain and join
ed Iby the United States offers a great ob
ject lesson to all nations, and a zolverein 
of ai Magnitude to control the destinies of 
tLhè world in the future.

To the south in our time the American 
nation has exemplified what giant strides 
a free and intelligent people can accom
plish. In oair Canada we bid fair to rival 
it with our wheat fields now being de
veloped, and in the near future our vast 
prairies, capable of sustaining millions and 
tens of millions of population—a home for 
Britons when they thoroughly realize iwhat 
we have) to offer them.

(Here in Rothesay we have experienced 
many changes in thirty years that I have 
lived in your midst. As states have changed 
and altered, so have we here in our small 
sphere, and today I am almost the oldest 
resident in the village. Homes have disap
peared for one reason or another and the 
law of life has made its inroads amongst 
us, leaving only the sunny memories and 
pleasant recollections of those we loved. 
A new generation lias arisen to take their 
place in the struggle of fife to help fulfill 
the destinies of Canada, and as the thirty 

have talked about have slipped

only feigning to convince Kuropatlkin that the offensive is imminent, 
important intelligence be absolutely confirmed, it is possible that the Rusian 
mander in chief may himself attempt to strike a quick blow. Kuropatkin is now

corn
ai of something like 4,090U Liât a

horse-power can be developed at a 
-aratively moderate expenditure of capi

tal, the project of the development of 
these falls is found to 'be simple, cheap 

-and entirely feasible, and the Aroostook 
river valley, with its urgent need of power 
for the manifold uses of a modern and 
prosperous community, is awaiting with 
interest the outcome of the movement to 
harness these falls.

mum
coin- supposed to have close on 300,000 men.

li forte the Japanese iwiff find the top of the 
•hid untenable, if they arrive there.
Russians Buried 230 Japs.

iSt. Petersburg, Nov. 28—The following 
despatch has been received from General 
Kuropatkin, dated Nov. 28: The engage
ment near Teinkpelchen (near Da Pass) 
was resumed today but ceased at 11 a.m. 
We have collected and buried the Jap
anese dead. By rniday w’e had found 230 
bodies, all belonging to the seven^j re
serve regiment of the ninth reserve brig
ade. We took a large quantity of rifles, 
ammunition and entrenching tools.

General Sakaharoff wires under today's 
date that the night passed quietly.

St. Petersburg Fearful for Port 
Arthur.:

St. Peterefhui’g, Nov. 30—3.28 a. m.—For
eign reports of the fighting ait Port Ar
thur are accepted here very seriously. If 
the Japanese have taken 203 metre hill, 

commanding the

’ft CONSERVATIVES WILL
FIGHT IN COLCHESTER j

■ ...- for the worthy couple, there was a bounti-
Tnrro, <N. 6., Nov. 29—(Special)--Col- ful supper served with gçnerous hand, 

cheeter Conservatives decided this evening ; there were stories told among the old 
after five hours in convention, to oppose • folks in their recalling of incidents of 
the Election of Colon el Henry T. Laurance ; other days; there! was song and there war- 
for provincial parliament. The nomma- j dancing; many presentations to Mr. and 
tion was offered Albert -S. Black, George I Mrs. Crawford were made, and in all it 
W. Stuart and Seymour E. Gourley, and ; was such a merry time as well suited the 
was finally taken iby John Suckling, florist, occasion.

William Crawford.

as reported, and 
w-hole harbor, it in believed bhalt the situ
ation is critical.

Experts on Port Arthur topography, 
however, assert that it is most likely that 
the Japanese bave occupied some positions 
alt the base df the bill, and believe that 
with the eoncentraJted fire of the covering

are
Former St. John Man Instantly 

Killed at Brockton

6 Brockton, Mass., Nov. 30—(Special)— 
Ex-Alderman Harry E. Masters, forty- 
nine years old, was instantly killed by an 
electric current at his office. 128 Mulberry 
street, this evening. Just after telephon
ing a message to his daughter, Miss Helen 
P. Masters, at his home, 460 Spring street, 
with the words “good bye” on his lips, he 
set the telephone mouthpiece and receiver 
down on tihe desk and reached at the 
same time with his left hand to turn out 
the electric light above.his head. In this 
way a circuit was made through his body 
and lie was instantly killed.

He leaves a wife and daughter, to whom 
he said his last words, informing her that 
business prevented him from coming to 
supper at the usual hour. He was man
ager of tlie Standard Oil Company in the 
sou.hern Massachusetts district.

The flesh on Mr. Masters’ left hand and 
wrist were burned. As lie fell, he at
tempted to make an outcry, but death 
was virtually instantaneous.

Ex-Alderman Masters was born May 7, 
1855, at Amherst (NK). He moved with 
his parents to St. John (N.B.), when two 
years old and lived there until he was 30 
years old, when he came to Boston and 
entered the employ of the Standard Oil 
Company.

I
■
!z of the firm of Suckling & Chase. 1 At 4 o’clock the guests, numbering fifty

George W. Stuart, in am able speech, couples, began to take -places round the 
moved a strong resolution pledging' the! table in the comfortable farm house dm- 
Conservative party ho oppose bribery in ! mg room, and for a couple of liouns t.iere 
every sense of the word, and to take was a busy time discussing the good things 
active steps in tihe forthcoming election to i provided. There bad been some mène s 
detect and arrest anv -parti- guilty of of- \ expected by Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, but 
feting a bribe or receiving one. the celebration took on a magnitude not

It was stated that the Liberal party locked for, nevertheless they were good 
alone spent $40,000 rin Oollchcster iu the ; hosts and met every demand upon their 
last election, and it was acknowledged ! hospitality, 
the Conservatives spent large sums, too, Le<j jn an Irish Reel, 
and only suffered defeat because tile lAb- , ,, „ , v ■,.erals had the most money. , After «upper all went to the Re'i Mpnls

Mr. Stuart’s -resolution. iwas seconded "bioh .w near the _
by George Oliaplain,, cf Middle Stawiaeke, began an enjoyable dance. i t J- J- 
who urged the cleansing of Conserva five Mngfey playing the piano and Mi Japcr 
skirts that Liberals may have no stones the -violin, there was ,n'ï"lc 
to -throw (track. The whole convention en- j enthusiasm was great rR 1 L • '
domed the movement to push the bribeiT | Grawford young on heart f not m j ear» 
law to the fullest extent in every partial- i led "he dance with a no s pp 
tar. I reeI'

New officers of ‘the Colchester Conserva
tive Association elected were: President, 1
George XV. ,Stuart ; vice-presidents, Il D.
Walsh, LondJonderw; Dr. Robiruson G>x,
Upi>er Stawiaeke; Alex. BaiiT-ie, Ear]town; 
secretary, H. V. Bigelow; treasurer, Capt.
D. Murray, Truro.

r
Si m?*

i if. |Vt

Mr. Fainvealther 'then called on Rev 
A. W. Daniel to read the addrees and 
(make the presentation to Senator Dcm- 
vflle. The iwerend gentleman said it af
forded ihim great pleasure to act as spokes
man on the interesting occasion and gave 
an address as follows:—

1
areWhat%

jiblet form. They 
fruit—com
plin all the 
aking them.

years we
by so swiftly so must the fewer years 
left to us draw very * quickly to close. 
All that at best can . be left amongst 
friends and neighbors will be a kind re
collection of tile time we spent amongst 
them and a generous judgment 
works while here. This stick and address 
will remain as an evidence of your good 
will tonight, to foe a happy memory to 
my family.

As your representative in the senate I 
hope I may be spared a few more years 
and during that time to assist in advancing 

interests and that of Canada gener-

“ Fruit-skives ’’(are 
are the laxatif, to 
bined into pi 
virtues of fruill-bul by the secret p 
their action onshe fcuman system is

; and curative prydplak^ 
ntfcasting pellets. fThey co 

ss of n
Rothesay, K. Co., Nov. 29, 1904. 

To Senator the Honorable James (Dom
ville.

I “About at< sprightly as ever,” said
as to our jifies iniIt affords us great pleasure to congre

gate here tonigjht on an occasion such as 
.this. In 1872 when a young man you en
tered on tihe threshold of public life, this 
country at that time recognized in you 
one whom they could look to as their 
leader in public affairs, and in the high 
.responsible position, as our representative 
in the parliament cf Ginada in which you 
were placed, you Curve endeavored to dis
charge your duties , to the bo-t of your 
aibility, resulting in credit to^ yourself and 
country.

.Like others who have endeavored to 
serve the state, your path has not always 
been etrcAvn wi-t.h roues. \ou liave liad, 
in a. long parliamentary caieer. your pleas
ant hours of victories and less pleasant

What ‘iFluit.avivés” arejbt
«re the na- 
cure for all 

5?ver and Kidney 
‘heir action is that

iniit-a-tivesL 
and logjJBlu t1SCHOONER SUSIE

PRESOOTT WRECKED
Si tStomach, 

troubles^1 
of fruit, only very much 
s^fer and more efiective. 'Then

Hon. O. J. Letilanc's Double ^JSSCSSS!your
ally.; Anniversary.

At St. Mary's, Kent country, last Sunday 
at ifalic 'home of Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, all 
the family gathered -to congi-atulate him 

his seventy-fourth birthday, and

Ycrur reference to the drill ground and 
standing camp at Sussex—a step in the 
right direction—and the gallant soldier 
boys that fought for king and country in 
South Africa, covering themselves with 
glory, will stand as a noble example to 

soMiera of the future and I hope to 
see our cadet corps now being raised a 
great success; the boys taught to drill and 
shoot, and if the day ever comes when 
Uanada must resort to arm we shall have 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
countly a force trained and ready for the 

I should like to see a bureau

(« Vineyard Haven, Nov. 29—The schooner 
Susie Prescott, Captain Daley, Point Wolfe 
vN. B.) for New York with laths, ran 
ashore on Hawes Shoal, off Cape Pogue, 
on Sunday last during a tldck snow storm 
and it is feared will become a total less. 
1 iie vessel ixnmdcd heavily and as she 
soon began to fill, tliio captain and crew 
took to their 'boats and landed on Cape 
Pogue, where they were cared for by the 
ngh-thouse keeper.

The wrecking steamer May-1 u, of this 
port, went to the scene of the wreck to
day and made an attempt to float the ves
sel, but another storm se<t in and the ef
fort was abuiiduiïM. Tho ye-sel’.s main
sail and a small quantity of material was 
aved. Captain Daley and the crew were 
brought here bv the Maylu this after
noon.

t.
too, they are free of fruit adds, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Fmit-a-tives" and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

upon
upon the silver jubilee of his marriage. An 
appropriate address was read by his son, 
the Rev. L. De G. -LeBlanc, to which the 
recipient responded in fitti 
«bainquet was afterwards given-, at which 
Rev. Father Ouelette presided. Hon. Mr.'j 
LeBlanc iwas presented -a handsome chair ; 
■by Iris family.

LIVEmoui-
ng terms. A

•boure of defeat.
iBut through the turmoil of public life 

your fidelity to the trust we imposed up
on you as a 3roung and untried man speaks
louder tlhan words and today, after 'liav- emergency. ,

passed through many a political storm, eetabnshed at Ottawa to record th*.names 
W yv>ur xrork and energv you have con- of these i>oys, then- residence and char-
Sbute.1 vouv share to the great suc.æss actor generally, to be kept good from 
tributed >oui stiar * . ,he vea£ to year and following their move-
tt Canada Which has bro ig t mente—those most deserving of reward to
proud position she now enjoys m foe van ^ eeJected ml pulblir places in Canada,
guard of uational Me. the vouth ol" Canada from now out en-

During your long tareer you have done aa<j ready f<M. the service of the
much to improve the oonditioua of foe 
people. Tlie inauguration of the military 
grounds at Sussex, and the establishing 
of a -training school for this province,
■where our young mon are taught the art 
of war, will stand as a monument to your 

By joui- Miergies you have secured 
for us the excellent postal service and 
various other j.rivilcgcs we now enjoy.

When you entered on your public career, 
confederation of

flUllSttSMlffifif
ylHOj

\A
Queens County Man Found Dead

At Ha mi It an Mountain, Qucems county, j 
on Saturday last, Joilni Philips, a well, 
-known -resident, was found dead about a !

mile t'no-Tu firs house near the |
501•Al PricL=--- ---- - At all Oragglat».

la 50c. bena.
quarter of a
shore of Long Lake. It is supposed in \ 
itryi'ng to turn over his boat, which was 
partially filled with ice, the 'boat slipped 

great empire we are building up. aIMj tame dawn on his head, ci-ushing tüie
This splendid gathering and the oppor- skuj] The body was viewed by Coroner 

tunity that .has brougtit so many to- paimer, but an inquest was considered un 1
gether suggests to me how instructive it necea3a.’w. Mr. Phillips was about fifty j the speclatore, as they kept tune to the I
might be if periodical meetings could be ye3PS age and unmarried. The body was , enlivening music. Then couples were
got together in tlie evenings to exchange tak<a) Tuesday to Broad Road lor ui- chosen -and dancing .was kept up by the

the current events of the day. terment „ the Roman OathoUc cemetery, young folks until daylight this morning.
I again thank you very much for so <jhere_ | IMr. and -31ns. Crawford with some

kindly remembering me on my 6-ud birth- -------------- . —■ --------------- twenty-five of the older people, had gone

audience at the conclusion of espeec -destroyed the machinery out- ' talk of j>ast and present and in enjoyment there this morning.
sang “For He's a Jolly Good Fellow origin today I cf games. ; Gordon & Keith, of Halifax, opened here |

The v.-alking stick which Rev. A. . ht o ^t ,£TOm $40 00‘) | An interesting part of the early proceed-! oibo-ut three yeara aigo, and last year Grant ;
Darnel handed to Senator Domv.Ue ,s haTnv been -g- was the making of a number o£ pres-! took over the business in his own name. I

^“engrav^d: "“Printed to made by nLachmery everts. Œ 77 "MSe'fol «hilt to v7
beTneVL^inest m £2%%%* “ft. “ ^ ^

The chairman said he was glad to see country. _ l * ’ • ** *

Another Sydney Failure.
-Sydney, C. B., Nov. 29—A. T. Grant, 

who succeeded Gordo-n & Keith here in 
-the furniture and carpet -business -last year, 
has failed, and his entire stock is now 
held under distraint lor rent and for the 
satisfaction of judgments from magistrate’s 
court. The stock -was received last night 
at the d. Ç. R. station for purpose of 
■transportation -to Halifax. It was seized

Mrs. William Crawford.

The Victoria Acetylene Mfg. Co. of Canada! Limited
name. views on Manufacturers of the Victoria Acetylene Gas Machine 

and Dealers in Lump Carbide
Desire to announce that their Factory at Hampton, N. B., is -now in active 

operation and they are prepared to fill orders for the Victoria Acetylene Machine 
which is claimed to be superior in every way to any other machine now on the 
market. We are the (Licensees of the Canadian Pa-tenit under which this machine 
is manufactured, and any peieon or persons -manufacturing or using any machine 
which is an infringement on our Patent, will be held accountable therefor, Cata
logues and price lists on application to John ft. (McRo-bbie, Secretary-Treasurer, 
St. John, N. B. JAMBS HUNTER, President.

the great experiment of 
Canada was in its infancy as to her vast 
empire since atdiievcd. You liave the proud 
distinction of -being one who has done his 
part towards the great work of imperial
ism, and liave lived to see it - realized.
'Having SO faithfully performed your duty 
to the people in parliament, cur sovereign 
has called you -to a more useful sphere of 
action, and today you occupy tire honor-
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;CATARRH DESTROYS THE KIDNEYS.gaged in finding a market for wooden* last 
blocks. Mr. Butterfield lias some inten
tion of starting an industry here for the 
manufacture of last blocks. There is an 
abundance of «suitable hard wood in this 
vicinity.

Charles iE. Jlcinnes, a weal in y sports
man from the. Quaker city, who entered 
the woods from here about a week ago on 
a moose bunting trip accompanied by the 
veteran guide, George 'Price, sent out last 
evening, to be forwarded by express the 
carcass and antlers of a huge bull moose, 
the victim of his skill and marksmanship. 
Mr. Mclnnes (will remain in the woods a 
few days longer and endeavor to bag a 
caribou and bear.

(Fred. .Laforesf, barrister, Edmundston, 
was in town yesterday.

The usual monthly service was held in 
the Episcopal church here on Sunday. Rev- 
Mr. Hopkins, Arthurette, officiated.

ÀJ. Bstey, accompanied by Geo. Violette 
m guide, departed for the woods yesterday 
M a two week’s 'hunting trip. They will 
Snake their headquarters at Violette’s 
hunting camp, a few miles 'beyond Poitras 
break.

The members of the Baptist Sunday 
school intend to hold a concert and Christ
mas tree on Christmas eve, and are al
ready preparing for the occasion.

Henry Fraser is confined to his residence 
with a mild attack c'f bronchitis.

: Can Eat Anything Now.
FROM ALL OVER

NEW BRUNSWICK
GEORGE

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t know it.

KING.

the -left, a/nd the chairmen were A. S. 
Murray and Harry F. McLeod.

The guests included •many prominent 
business anxl professional men of the city. 
Daniel Hossack, the veteran piper otf Stan
ley, enlivened the proceedings with High
land airs rendered on the bag-pipes. An 
exceClent ten course dinner was provided 
iby Landlord Everett and ample justice 
was done it by the guests.

During the evening fraternal greetings 
from sister societies in St. John, Camp
bell ton, Stanley, Halifax, Montreal, Otta
wa atid elsewhere «were rtfad and heartily 
applauded.

day if ram a seven weeks trip to the 
world’s ifadr, Chicago and Dubuque, loiwa. 
At the latter place she spent some weeks 
•with Rev. J. 31. Robinson, former pastor 
oif the Moncton Presbyterian church-. Mr. 
Rolbinson is now pastor of a 'Presbyterian 
church in Dubuque.

E. A. Record, of Boston, is in the city. 
Moncton, Dec. 1—The death occurred, 

at the city hospital last night, of Chares 
Foster, ex-marshal, of Moncton, after; a 
five-weeks* illness. Tire deceased was 
about sixty-seven years old and a native 
of Kent county. He has lived in Moncton 
for the last twenty-five years. He was ap
pointed police marshal about ten years 
ago and was filling the position at the 
time Policeman Steadman was shot. He 
held the position until 1898, and since that 
time he has lived in Sydney and Domin
ion. For the past year he has been jani
tor for the hospital. He id survived by 
three sons—Thomas and Charles, of Monc
ton, and John, of Sydney. The deceased 
was well known and one of the best police 
officers connected with the' Moncton force.

Harry Fester, aged 17, belonging to Em- 
mcreon, Kent county, died in the hospital 
yesterday. He was brought here three 
-months ago for treatment of diseased leg, 
and contracted pneumonia which caused 
his death.

Word has been received here that Wil
liam Cook, a young man belonging to 
Moncton, lost an eye and sustained other 
injuries as a result of being struck in the 
face tby flying molten metal in the Record 
Foundry and Machine works, at Montreal 
on Tuesday last. Cook was formerly a 
drummer in the Citizens* Band.

John Bleakney, a shunter in the I. C. 
R. yard, has been suspended on account cf 
intoxication while on duty. He belongs to 
Salisbury and has been on the road but 
a short time.

Vina! Burgeois is under arrest charged 
with stealing coal from Judge Wei's* resi
dence. The case comes up tomorrow.

Moncton, Dec. 1—E. V. Johnson, of the 
engineering department, Ottawa, was in 
the city today, and went north to Coal 
Branch to inspect the -Beetrsville railway. 
He was accompanied by the manager of 
the road, Dr. M. T. Keith.

Premier Tweedie and D. G. Smith, of 
Chatham, were in the city today and had 
a conference with Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
over North Shore matters.

Dr. L. H. Price left tonight for Montreal, 
where 'he will .take a patient for treat
ment. He was accompanied by Mrs. Price, 
who is going to Chicago for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and daughter re
turned this morning from Montreal, where 
they had been spending some weeks.

A. Sjhemvood, manager of the S. & II. 
railway, is in town today.

\\1MONCTON. Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

% ■iWÂ II■Moncton, Nov. 29—A slight wreck oc
curred on the 1. C. R. about two miles 
out of the city cn the northern division 
last night, detaining the Maritime express 
here two or three hours. The engine on 
Sweeney's west-bound special broke down 
and was sent in to Moncton light. The 
engine sent out airived at the scene of 4he 
demined train sooner than expected and 
there being no aigna's displayed, collided 
with the cars, derailing two and badly 
damaging one. The engine was also dam
aged and will have to be put in the, shops 
for repairs.

It. S. Barker, of the crown lands office, 
Fredericton, is in the city today settling 
up the royalty on coal from the mine#* near 
Coal Branch with the Canadian and Im
perial companies.

Geo. Ü. Prescott, manager of the ven
eering factory at Y/esit River, Albert Co., 
was in the city today and «taies that it 
is the intention of his concern to move 
the veneering works from their present 
location to Albert, where they can have 
better shipping facilities. Mr. Prescott 
says the business is on the increase and 
the company is well satisfied with the re
sult of operations.

Quite an epidemic of sickness is report-" 
fd from Cape Bauld and vicinity. Dr. 
Bourque, who pa id a professional visit to 
that place today, reports twenty patients 
under his care who are suffering wi.b 
pneumonia, fever, etc.

The I.. C. TÏ. sleeping car “Rustico” has 
just been turned out of the car shops here 
after 'being .repaired and newly painted, 
and was sent to Halifax this morning.

W. 8. Lcggie, 31. P. for Northumber
land, is in the city today.

Last night was the coldest of the sea
son by several degrees. The thermometer 
stood at eight above.

The north shore from Harcourt to Gunp- 
•beliton is enjoying excellent sleighing. 
Railway men report that Campbellton is 
enjoying real winter weather and perfect 
sleighing.

Four convictions for violation of the 
Scott act is the record of Scott act en
forcement in ‘ tliis city during the month 
of November.
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Nature’s 1 

Miss Laura I 
says of its won 
“Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first
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It was after midnight, when the pleasant 
gathering dispersed with the singing of 
Amid Lang Syne.

During the evening vocal solos were ad
mirably rendered by C. H. Hatt, E. H.
Ley and F. L. Cooper.

The Royal Gazette this week contains 
■tiie 'following announcements : Rev. Gor
don Dilckie, of Milltown, is registered to 
solemnize marriage.

Letters oif incorporation are granted to 
G. R. Jones, Clarence Jones, Fred Jones,
Fred B. Lyntli and others under the 
name of MomctoiL-Pasturized Milk Co.,
Ltd. The capital stock is $15,000, divided 
into 1,500 shares otf $10 each.

Francis Bryson died today. About a 
year ago he was taken iti and last spring 
he suffered a paralytic stroke. He was 70 
years old and unmarried. He had a local 
reputation as ^ bandsman and was known 
in musical circles throughout the mari
time provinces. He organized Bryson’s 
Band, led the band himself and also in
structed the members.

The funeral will be Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. The Fredericton Brass, 71st 
Regt. and Royal Canadian Regt. bands 
will in all probability amalgamate for the 
occasion.

James Higgins, aged 70, died a- Marys
ville today, after an illness of several 
months. He was one otf those who came 
to Marysville forty years ago with Alex
ander Gibson, er., from Lepreaux. He 
lias ever since been employed by Mr. Gib
son. He was married more than fifty 
years ago to Sarah- Quinn, of St. John, 
who together with four sons and two 
daughters, is left to mourn. The children 
are Edward. Charles and Hugh of Marys
ville, and James of Waterville (Me.), vember were $15,241.55, deposits $12,502;

balance due depositors, $1,060,871.10.
Fredericton, Dec. 1—Donald Porter, son 

of Arthur Porter, of John J. Weddall & 
Son’s dry goods establishment, 
through a trap door at his father’s home 
.to the-cellar yesterday afternoon and was 
badly bruised and cut about the head and 
shoulders.
and had to put several stitches into a cut 
cn the nose.
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DALH0USIE. is

Dathousie, Dec. 1—A movement has been 
on foot recently to establish a second 
weekly newspaper in Restiguuche county. 
Some leading Liberals were approached 
with the view of making the new organ a 
Liberal one. The paper was to be pub
lished. in Campbellton or Dalhousie. This 
movement originated outside of this county 
and met with no encouragement from these 
who were consulted on the subject. In the j 
first place the circulation of the St. John 
and Moncton dailies is fast increasing here 
and the political! reading wants are fully 
supplied. Then our local paper, Events, is 
giving good satisfaction to all parties.

A public meeting otf the ratepayers of 
the town of 'Dathousie was 'held on Tues
day evening, and more money was voted 
to drill further for water purposes, an os. 
B. Kent has now reached a depth otf 230 
feet with splendid indications for water.

The people of Restigquche county have 
always taken great pride an the success 
achieved by the eons and daughters filling 
positions of trust in their native province 
and elsewhere. One of those is Miss Wini
fred Win ton, of Jacquet River, who fiflls 
an important position at the Deaf and 
Dumb institution, St. John (N.f B.)

: William Wallace, who has -been keeping 
store in a building owned by W. S. Mont
gomery,
lace store, situated on the corner of Wil
liam and Renfrew streets. He lias fitted 
up the old place with, a plate glass front.

The steamer Restigouche, which replaced 
bhti Admiral on the DaÏhousde-Gaspe route, 
left here on Tuesday for her last trip. Her 
place will be tilled next year by a new 
iron steamer, which is being built* in Scot
land by the Thomsons, cif St. John.

:=3
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Hillday I felt the good effect of the medicine 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effect». It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 
I feel it saved my life.”

j

s
«I contracted a severe cold several 

years ago, which from neglect developed 
into urinary trouble, and threatened 
Bright’s disease. I used Pernna faith
fully for three and one-half montlii, 
when my health was perfect once metre. 
I have never had any trouble alnoe.”— 
O. Fred Lindstrom.

Catarrhal inflammation of the mneeiis 
lining of the kidneys, also called 
“ Bright’s disease,” may be either aehte 
or chronic. The acute form produces 
symptoms of such prominence that «he 
serious nature of the disease is at once 
suspected, but the chronic variety may 
come on so gradually and insidiously 
that its presence is not suspected xmtU 
after it has fastened Itself thoroughly 
upon its victim.

At the appearance of the llret symp
tom Pernna shçnld be taken. This rem
edy strikes at once at the very root of 
the disease.

A book on catarrh sent free by The 
Pernna Medicine <kk, Columbus, O.

It. fiEORGE KING, Deputy 8 
of Ilenscllaer Co., N. Y., fojf 

»as a well known mcrchan 
in a letter from No. 45 Kijtil 
S'. Y., he writes:

“Perana cured 
doctors were afr,
(1 right's Disease, after I had suffered 
with catarrh of the bladder and kidney 
'rouble.

“ Pernna is a blessing to a sick man. 
Eight bottles made mo a well man and 
were worth more than a thousand dol
lars to me. I cannot speak too highly 
of it. It Is now four years since I was 
troubled, and I have enjoyed perfect 
health sinys.”—George King.

m
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W Troy, 
t., Troy,day. Mias Reiki, teacher at St. Dunstan’s 

school, resigned, Frank Good, teacher at 
the (High School, hud his salary increased 
$50 per annum.

Donald, a young son otf Arthur Porter, 
had his face badly cot yesterday by fall
ing down a trap door leading to the cellar 
at his father’s home.

Custom receipts for November show an 
increase otf $768.47 in duty collected over 
t'hie corresponding month last year. The 
total value otf goods entered at the port 
during the monitih was $45,168.

There were nine deaths dn the city dur
ing November.

Withdrawals at the savings batik in No-

0rom what the 
would turn Into

will ebon move into the old Wal-

Moncton,
Hamm, of 6k. John, who is considering 
establishing a biscuit factory in Moncton, 
has applied to the city council for ex
emption of taxes, water, etc. The com
munication was read at tonight’s meeting. 
No definite action was taken luit the mem
bers expressed themselves favorable to 
granting leasonablj 
Hamm hhs secured an option on property 
corner of Mam arid Pleasant streets.

3foncton hockeyists have appointed M. 
A. Hannah and Fred Delahunt representa
tives of New Brunswick hockey league.

Tonight’s meeting of city council was ex
pected to discuss the question of abolish - 
ing market tolls but the' citizens present 
to hear what the representatives had to 
say in the matter affecting tolls, were dis
appointed. Beyond reading the petition 
signed by 200 ratepayers against the pro
posal. the question was not mentioned.

Moncton, Nov. 30.—This is the day the 
employes otf 'the I. C. R. general offices 
should receive .their monthly pay and it 
was not forthcoming. The delay has re
vived ithe rumor that the cCerks a/re to 
receive the promised increase.

Owen Cameron, I. C. R. (freight claims 
ived a telegram informing

Nov. 29—(Special ) —Philip A Prominent Member of I. 0. 0. F. 
Threatened With Bright’s Disease.— 
Pc-ru-na Restored Him to Health.Mrs. Bert Ryan otf St. Mary’s, and Mrs.

L. Vails of Marysville. One brother, Ed
ward, of this city, and one sister, Mrs.
Thomas Brady, of St. Paul (Minn.), also 
survive. 3Iuch sympathy is extended to 
Mrs. Higgins and family, as only in April 
last they buried their daughter, Mrs. John 
Daley, and a few weeks later their grand
child.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—(Special)—
Ait the St. Andrew’s dinner here last 
evening, Kiev. H. Montgomery, rector of 
Kingaclear, in proposing the toast to Can
ada’s defenders, referred to the Dimdoaitald St. Martins, N. B., Nov. 29—Robert 
incident and sharply criticized the govern- Black, while ■Working in the woods 'last 
ment for dismissing the late G. O. C. As week, cut himself so se verdi y that betfore 
it was a nom-potitioad gathering, his oheer- medical aid could be obtained, Mr. Black 
valions, as well as thtofee of several officers lhad become almost exhausted from loas otf 
of the society with strong Conservative bipod. Ünder the skilful treatment of Dr. 
leanings who .preceded him, created aston- Gilmor the patient is rapidly recovering, 
estiment. Captain Stevens, who ihas been working

Chief Game Warden Robinson, of the ih New York for some time, returned 
Miramichi, admits that the game season home last week.
which has just closed has been the most Mrs. Joseph Black brought joy to the 
successful in the history of the province, hearts of .her husband and (friends by pre- 
notwithstanding that this was presidential senti/ng them with a son on Sunday, 
election year in the United States. V William Lochrey and bride, fortmerly 

It is understood that John Gibson it Mias Neiilie Bnadshaw, daughter otf Joseph 
Sons will early in the spring, tear down Bradshaw, arrived from St. John on Mon
ths wooden building on Queen street, own- day evening.
ed and occupied by them, and erect in its The Misses Jane and Bed! McJnemey left 
stead a substantial three-story 'brick block, for Boston on Tuesday.

Hugh Balkam, €?. E., who has charge Mrs. A. 0. White returned from the city 
of the Grand Trunk surveying party be- on Tuesday.
tween Chipman and Gibson, is at work Although the time for holding 'the elec- 
with his men today surveying for a river tions is nearly five months distant, the 
crossing. It is understood that the party municipal .political pot is already begun- 
will make soundings in the river at differ- ning ito iboil. Beside the present represen

tatives, Messrs. Cochran, Fownes ti-rnl 
Kelly, wiho will all seek re-election, W. E. 
Sicilien, James Rourke, F. M. Anderson, 
C. F. Black, Robert Connelly and Captain 
Elisha Brown are ak mentioned as pos
sible candidates.

Lumbering operations in this section will 
not be carried on nearly so extensively 
during the coming winter as in former

O. Fred Lindstrom, Past Grand Master 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
writen from 1923 University Ave., St. 
Paul, Minn.i

fell

exemptions. Mr. Dr. ^Atherton attended him

P. t ISLAND SUMMER
CHATHAM.

ST. MARTINS. HAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

Chatham, Nov. 28—The death of Fred
erick, son of Daniel Baldwin, of Upper 
Nelson, occurred on Wednesday after an 
illness of several months of consumption. 
He was about ^1 years old. Funeral was 
held Friday'.

At the annual business meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Luke’s church 
the following officers were appointed for 
the year: Mrs. W. B. Snowball, president; 
Mrs. L. II. Abbott, vice-president ; 31 rs. 
M. R. Loggie, secretary, and Mrs. A. W. 
Watters, treasurer.

Capt. W. R. Marshall, of St. John, is 
here inspecting tilie .battery and armories 
in connection with -the 73rd regiment.

Grace Leeman, aged eight years, daugh
ter of Richard Leeman, died 31onday 
after only a few houi*s’ illness of spinal 
meningitis. The body will be taken to St. 
John tomorrow for interment.

Work on the new Roman Catholic

The Island Park Totally Destroy
ed by Fire—The Building Was 
Erected at a Cost of $50,000.

UharJottebown, 1\ E. I., Dec. 1—Island 
Park hotel, Holmans Island, situated in 
Summers de harbor and owned by R. T. 
Hotmail, .was completely destroyed by fire 
last night. The hotel contained 125 rooms, 
was erected -thirty years ago as a summer 
resort, and codt $50,000. The burning 
building could not be rea bed by the fire 
apparatus, and made a picturesque sight, 
l't was watched by .hundreds on the Sum- 
meraide slioie. It probably started from 
a defective flue.

sitlerable discussion took place, and a com
mittee of five citizens was appointed to 
obtain the best possible information from 
other towns as to the best system'.

YARMOUTH.
Yaimnouth, N. S., Nov. 30.—(Special)— 

C. 11. S; onoinan, dealer in pianos, has as
signed. It is said the 'liaJbilities will be 
$12,000 and aæets less than $1,000.

The marriage of Bentha Parish, daugh
ter of Mr. Pariah, of Liverpool (N. S.), to 
Charles B. Macintosh, merchant of the 
same place, took place at Holy Trinity 
obunch, Yarmouth, this afternoon.

TRURO.
Truro,N.S.,Dcic.l—(Special)—(Miss Loudse 

Purdy, daughter of Elisha Onsloiw, was 
married last night to J. II. Barnhill of 
Behnodt by Rev'. William Browne, assist
ed by Rev. F. Macintosh. The bride "was 
(beautifully gowned in cream silk voile and 
carried a (bouquet otf -white roses and. maid
en hair «ferns. The groom was supported 
by Harry Graham of Belmont a/tid the 
(bride was attended by 3Iisa Edna V. 
Black otf Oxford. The groom’s present to 
-the bride was a Persian lamb coat.

The Truro hockey club was organized 
last night for the season. Dr. H. M. 
Stanfield is president., W. Laurence' vice- 
president, C. -S. MtrDonaCd secretaiy^treàs- 
urer. Dave Hay was chosen captain, of 
the first team. ' Geo. Thomas-and W. P. 
McKay were apopin-ted to meet with- the 
provincial league.

A colored wedding was celebrated in 
St. John’s church last night and Was a/t- 
tended by 700 people, one-ninth of the total 
population Of Truro.

agent, ihas rece 
him iof tlie death by accident of this broth
er, Daniel iCaimeron, -which oocured yes
terday near Foirt William (Ont.) There 
are no particular otf the untfortunate 
man’s death. Deceased (belonged to Hal
ifax and went west about two years ago. 
-In addition to his brother in Moncton 
Qie is survived by (three brothers and four 
sisters in Halifax. (Deceased was about 
40 yeans o>f age and was unmarried. The 
body will be brought home (for inter
ment.

The I. C. R. officials, including General 
Manager Pobtringer, General Superintend
ent Price, R. W. Simpson and Pirivate 
•SècrCba ries Payne apd Thomas, returned 
today from an inspection trip over the 
northen division otf the I. C. R. between 
Moncton and 3Iontireef..

P. S. Aichiibold, C. E., went to Bath
urst this morning where" (he wall be engag
ed some du3,B making an insjieotion of the 
bridges on the Garaquet -Railway.

Tlie city is making some needed im
provements to its fire alarm system. 
Three or four new boxes have been put 
in and some general • repairs made.

3fif® Atinie McKenzie returned y ester-

AMHERST.A Fool and Hîê Folly.j
îstevensville, Mich., . Dec. 1—Peter Nis- 

aen, who started across Lake 3iichigan in 
his boat called the “Foolldller No. 3,” was 
found dead on th«i beach two môles and a 
half west c*f here today. The body is sup
posed to have been washed ashore during 
the night. His “Foolkiller” lay about 
twenty rods down the beach and was con
siderably damaged. The body was brought 
to Stevensvillc. The hands and face were 
frozen and the (features reflected his suf
fering. Nissen evidently had not been 
dead long when the body was found, as 
rigor mortis had not set in.

Amherst, Nov. 30—The members of the 
Young Men’s Institute of -the Methodist 
church opened their winter course on 
31onday evening with a most entertaining 
debate between six of their young men, 
the subject being: Resolved, that a good 
man with a bad platform would accomplish 
more good than a bad man with a good 
platform." iSome interesting arguments 
were brought out, and considerable talent 
shown. By vote of the audience, as well 
as by decision of the judges, the negative 
side won.

The streets of Aiphcrst are perhaps the 
worst of any .town in the maritime prov
inces, caving partially to the peculiar na
ture of the so-il and injudicious expenditure 
of street money in the past.

A meeting of ratepayers was held last 
evening to discuss permanent streets for 
the town. Mayor Rhodes presided. Oon-

cathedral has progressed rapidly. The roof 
is now being put on, after which opera
tions will be suspended for the win!ter. 
The estimated cost of structure is $130,-
000. ent points opposite the city.

Frank S. West, purchasing agent for the 
G. T. P. surveying parties in New Bruns
wick, has orders to secure 150 'pairs of 
snowshoea here for the use of the engin
eers and their assistants.

The many friends of Jacib Layton, of 
Biackvilhe, who is ill in the Hotel Dieu 
hospital, regret that his condition is not 
very encouraging.

Rev. Mr. Ganong, Sunday school field 
secretary, preached in St. John’s church 
Sunday forenoon, in St. Luke’s Sunday 
afternoon, and addressed a largely attend
ed union meeting of Sunday school work-' 
era in S:. Andrew's church on Sunday 
afternoon, the Jfibject of his interesting 

Æthe Need of the Holy 
Jby School Work. Rev. W. 
presided, and Rev. James 

<R*nd Rev. J. ^Morris Mac Lean 
■yer. St. Andrew’s choir 
y members from St. John’s and 

ke’s.

i
At St. Paul’s manse, last evening, Rev. 

Willard Macdonald united in marriage 
A'lonzo Crawford and (Miss Effie Jones, 
br-tii otf this city.

Aid,. John S. Scott, the secretary-tr’i- : 
surer cf the Scott Lumber Company, ex-1 

pects to leave early in thegnew year on a 
business trip to the old country.

The (board of school trustees met) yester-

1 years.

GAGETOWN. Tyler—“Your friend Verger -is something 
of a poet, isn’t he?”

Butler—“I don’t think he ever wrote any
thing; but, all the same, he has some of the 
symptoms. He affects long hair, his linen is 
not immaculate, and there is about him a 
general air of lack of nourishment.”

discourse bei Gagetown, Nov. 28—The funeral of Mrs. 
Jarvis Boyd, who died on Friday morning 
from consumption, took place yesterday 
afternoon at. 1 o’clock, ltev. Mr. Kirby

Fibbins—“I suppose you think 4’m a jack
ass?”

Burt—“I say, you want to stop selling dry 
goods and go into the clairvoyant-business.”

Spirit in Sui 
W. Raiimjjl 
S trolkai 
led in-

IWhen Baby Comes 
You'll Need Strength

was ae- conductetl service at the house and grave. 
Inteiment was made in the Methodist 
burial ground. A large number of sym
pathizing friends and neighbors accompan
ied the body to its Last resting place. 3frs. 
Boyd suffered an attack of pneumonia 
some two years ago, from which developed 
the malady proving fatal. An exemplary 
Christian wife and mother has passed be
yond at the age of forty-one, leaving a 
faroiy of ten children, the youngest but 
one and a^half years old. Needless to add 
the c

j!St.
^^ring Mr. Ganong’s stay in Chatham 
Æ was vhe guest of Rev. J. Morris and 
I* 1rs; 3Icfvean, St. John’s manse.

Thomas She ban, aged 92 years, died on 
Friday. The funeral took place today,the 
interment being in St. Michael’s cemeitery.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., returned Satur
day night from a trip to St. Jo-lm and 
Halifax.

George Gilbert, of Bathurst, was in town 
today.

James Robinson, ex-31. P., visited Chat
ham today.

•V
No Mother Can Rear a Healthy Child 

Unless She is Stronger Herself, Nine NationsFW:

FERROZONE1 V
m A

Try It—Free ?Now Use Liquozone. ' Won*S3 u Imparts New Vig»—Braces, Nour
ishes, StrengthenAWeak Women

A w< 
about i 
If Sell

mi unit y is moved with sympathy 
bereaved. 31iss Kate, George and 

Purvis and 3frs. Wm. Simpson, all 
Resident here, are sisters and brothers ol 
deceased, while theie are three brothers 
living in the United States.

Ice has formed in the creek and the

Fevers—Gall Stones #^nmors—Ulcers
Goitre—Gout Vuritocelo
Gonorrhea—Gleajkft' Women's DisoaceS

All diseaaepi^iat berrln irith fevor—all inti 
matio^jjyeatarrh—all contagious diseases 
the ugenTs of impure or poisoued blood, 

^rervons debility Linuozone acts 
mpliühing what no drugs can do.

fur, most helpful thiig in the -wbrld to yo 
Its effects are Jbchilaratii*, vitalizin 
purifying. Y« it is a germicide j 
gertain that wg publi 
ge an offer < 
germ that it < 
m that germs 
■jquozone—lit 
lldeadly

Millions of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquo- 
zone. Some are using it to get well; 
some to keep well, 
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No 
medicine was ever so widely employed. 
These users are everywhere; your 
neighbors and frie^hs are among them.

u meet—wher- 
hme-one who»

auxk'titiE multiply ten-fold 
Fe iiWe the nc'\v%b.;by iy ex;)ecLe<L 
irJngAiy exinniAd and her biu^ 

it goeser.rd in t* liour of^gFT. 
Ftgfcone Shot™ ,be used eecausc 
thWjloud nutrluus and rnh.^ 
in^neiv strengl into ever!|p; 
hady, it uplifts wonr spirijeit once.

ClùWbirÜi is er-tainj^mide easier by 
Fen-ozone. Tlicloll^jPg statement ex- 

A^Rtitude of Mrs. M. 
^Btinham. it is a wo- 
free own case—told that 
ay profit by her exptr-

The saüîactionjBf having the 
washing done 
and well dene,^belongs to every 
user of Sunlight Soap.

-”i 
tts a vitalizer.

everySome to curely in the day, XV J for$1,Q iseCHIPMAN. jWTakcs 
j^^nsti'll- 
•t of the

:ill. :a:mj
Æ vegetablesL 
Tr excess 
ilal

small buy considers it s:tfc to skate on to
day since it has baen frozen two days.

Chipma-n, Queens Co., N. B., Nov. 29.— 
* ! The river has been completely frozen by 
- 'the recent cold 'wave and many are taking 

advantage otf the excellent skating afforded. 
The condition otf (Senator King is im- 
xM*daily and he is now able 'to sit up 
fa time each day. His son, Dr. J. H. 
ing, M. P. P., o»f Cranbrook (B. €.), who 

was suimtin'oincd when unfavorable symp
toms began vfco develpi>, will retui'n west 
(before Christmas.

Everything points to a successful holi
day season here. The stores, as u'sual, are 
losing every endeavor to appeail to the 
wants of the people.

James Fraser returned today from Cran
brook (B. C.) where he 'has been 'trying 
his fortune during the past year.

10B 5Gc. Bottle Free.;en—
i And half the pe 

ever you are-J|
Liquozone hagetired. 1 

If you neonrelp, pleas ask sw of 
these useArwhat LiAiozonagFdoes. 
Don’t blisPy take medtinewhat 
medicine cannot do. ISug^Æever kill 
germs. For your own»aJ^sk about 
Liquozone; then let vflmr you a full- 
size bottle to try.

If you. need Liquozone, and hava 
never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We wiil then mai! you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places, you un
der no obligation.' whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

pKhe of Liquo- 
y known to kill 

without killing the 
drug that kills germs 

nd it cannot be taken in- 
very physician knows that 

Be is almost helpless in , any 
disease.

thole re
.VALUABLE RING GRAND FALLS. :t is thezone, 

germs in the 
tissue, too. 
is a pois 
tcrnall»!

pi'esees the earn 
E. Duckworth, \ 
aian’ti atory—<Æ 
ether xvomej^R 
ience :

“Befc 
erablud

D Grand Falls, Nov. 29—Work on the 
Grand Falls Pacific survey between Grand 
Falls and Woodstock is proceeding rapidly, 
and will he completed before the end of 
the year. Chas. Garden’s party, which is 
surveying south from Grand FalLs, will 
meet at East Florenceville a party work
ing north 'from Woodstock under tlie 
direction of G. E. Brown, C. E.

The following members of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific survey party arrived in 
Grand Falls last night, and are stopping 

gave me strength and spirits, brought ; at the Curies* House, 
back my nerve and cheerfulness. From 
my experience with Fern.zone I recom
mend it to all expectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated noivrish-

ipi

mej
jj^faby was born I was in a mis- 
m’eak, nciwous state. I had no 
strength. 1 tried to build up, but 

nothing hel^ied me. 1 looked upon the 
coining day xvivh dread, knowing 1 was 
unequal to the occasion.

“Fcrrozcne «braced me up at once. Ii

AU»ask you 
°r our s made o Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, .wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, tho disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

tu-,y Fevor—Tnîïeenza
Kldr-vy lHscusiaixfVGiipjrJ
) ivor ‘i'roul.Ics 
?.?uhiiia—NeuralpK 
bTauy Heurt Troubles 
rilo. —Pnexmioniu 
i leur is.v -(.Vou.y

rcf'-l i — j
’:hi t)i if-*.-', i 

f-.Ui'u’u I. 'i : : ’ih':»
\ Livni l1: ■ ■. M

and Lawn,
i 8îki;, V each.They are tha^Hext fash

ion in oeck^^B aud ee l like hot c:^F. Whea «old retoru v;e mouÆ 
aud we will rro;#? send you thi* bejtfCul Ring finished Jvl4k.
Gold an l act w* I argd magnificent P«Vi9 anÆ 
sparkling l-uit^un IjJ monda that c 
be told trum miet. If you write at once for the Collars wu
tunitylto get!*auU eîccnnt Cold finished don ole Hunting Cnso 
■Watch, Lady's or Ceulirmun's site free in addition to the Ring. 
>ddreaa ut once The Home Art Co., Hei<t, 1 51. Toronto

rest
We Paid $100,

mf Rb Liquo- 
esting the 

(WErough physi- 
fter proving, in 

that

For the American right 
zone. We did this aftgg 
product for two year 
sians and hospitalsjW 
thousands of different cases, 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, uor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result it 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It la a nerve food and blood food—the

M y* CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not nppcnr apain. Fill ont 
the bl.mlcs and mail it to the Liquid Ozoilq Co., 
•iC.d-404 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I Harley Estey, 
Wicklow; 11 any Jones, J^ukeville; Michael 
.1. Kirlin, Richmond; John Farley, Bris
tol, Uarleton county; iS. A. Allen, Port 
Elgin; Edward Bulinan, 31oncton; Wm. 
Whatley, London ; A. W. Buhner, Anlac; 
Glia«. O. Maguire, Guysboro (N. S.) ; Cliae. 
T. iBreakennan, (Sydney (N. K.)

L. W. Wilson, who has been seriously 
ill for the past few days, is slowly im
proving.

James C. Butterfield, who has recently 
visited JiL family here, departed again 
yesterday for New York, where he ie en-

w m

FREDERICTON. My diboacc 23............
I have npvrr tried Liqno.Tmo, but if you will 

supply u;u a LOc. Lottie free 1 will take it.Fyfierieton, N. B., Nov. 30.—(Special)— 
Fu^flerivton Scotchmen honored tiheiir pa- 
jMn isaint .in a most fitting manner here 
tonight by a grand re-unlon and «upper 
at Windsor Hall. Covens were laid for 
100 guests and there were no «vacant places 
around the handsomely decorated tables.

Oswald 8. Crocket, M. P., jiro-jident of 
the society, presided with R. D. Wihnot, 
M. P., on the right and Judge Wilson on

Asthma
AbsceiA— 
Eroncliiv! 
lîlood Vol son 
tirignt's Liscaso 
Iiowcl Troubles 
ConRhs—Voldi 
CunsumpUo.i 
Colic—C:ov>

ment in Ferrozone 'than you can get from 
anything e\s:\ It supplies what weak sy.s- 
tenirt need. Simply 'take one it ablet at 
meals and you’ll feel uplifted at once. 
Ferrozopo makes healthy, virile, vigorous 
women; try it. 50-. per box of fifty 'tab
lets, or six lnjxe* for $2.50, at a1! dealers, 
or t>y mail from N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S, A.

Anaemia

Y0UN8 m,
Our Sohoo^Ln give yt* a Vet«;i*ary Coun-e 
hsli lunxuagE at Lome Arinir iiv®nuiiihs of „ 

ami pLuemon In a Anitiou 
♦1.200 ui.^mis yearl^A Hlpl 

positions <iMaine<*.r sn.'< esf*Lsiu*
0? HlJ *4ti-‘I:uTkM uU.rauU’«^g^i 
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SCHOOL. Lvudou. Wurlv, Canada.
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THE SEMT-WEEETY TELEGRAPH", ST. JOHN", ET B.,5MTIkMY, EECElirBER 3, 190%.
anything about all the candidates at an than so foreign to the spirit of the occas- 
cleolion, and in the absence of knowledge, ion could not but leave a bad taste in the 
how can the Vote be intelligently oast? mout!ls 0.£ ma„y( and to do that is to 
There are other evils in this connection of 
which I will not apeak at the present 
time. Steps ehouCd ibe taken to repeal 
this law and either to return to the did 
and well tried way, or, as I would prefer, 
establish a division of the city into elec
toral districts with the numb or of repre
sentatives from each district based upon 
population, that of 'the least being the unit 
of measurement. A slight increase in the 
size of the Council would result, but 
owing to the rapidly increasing public 
business this would be an advantage raitih- 
er than otherwise. A word more in this 
connection. The life of a Common Coun
cil—one year—is too short. It is thought 
that on the eve of an election, in any gov
ernment, the same calm and judicious con
sideration of public questions may not be 
given that 'would be so given at another 
time; and the City Council is now always 
on the eve of an election. There is almost 

mudh danger in being too near the 
electors as too far away. A two year 
term would add stability without unduly 
increasing independence."

St, John, N. B., Dec. 3, 1904.given to stand ottistdc the hall or theatre 
and note wiio goes in. Among 2,000 peo
ple, this scout will be sure to recognize a 

(for he is selected for his 
knowledge), and the names and bccuipa- 
tions of these, together with any further 
information he can pick up, are handed to 
the medium. Supose one of the number is 
a dbock broker. He is astonished to hear 
the medium call out hie name, 
such cryptic message as this: ‘ 
doubt about a certain stock. It will turn 
oUt wefl eventually, but will go down first. 
The high-priced security is a much better 
investment.’ The broker is literally dumb
founded. The words of the clairvoyant 
came as an answer to bis thought. The 
most casual acquaintance might say as 
much to him» ton the Street, but no atten
tion be paid to the (Words. In the pres
ence of the medium, however, he is pre
pared to some extent to be astounded, and 
prepared also to accept Whatever explana
tion of a mystery it affords. He may, in 
fact, 'become a believer on .the spot; and 
all because the scout knew him by aigut.’’

I “the inside track,” and they use it, and 
by using it .there is no doubt in. the world 
that they violate the spirit if not the 
letter of the Jaw.

To urge the fact that this is “a small 
community” is a defence wholly inade
quate. The time has dome when this com
munity is large enough to have a Mayor 
and aldermen Who will make it understood 
that men who represent the city ehafl not, 
directly or indirectly, profit by any finan
cial tramaadtion upon wbiidh the counted!

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
|i every .Wednesday and Saturday
•t TLw e year, RATABLE IN ADVANCE, 
by The Telegraph Publishing CHhpahy. at 
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Ike Legislature of New Brunswick.
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Ordlmry commercial advertisements taking 
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Overcoats Sutranegidsa the canons of after dinner 
speaking. There is much room for argu
ment over the Dundonald question—but 60 
also is there over the tariff, religion, and 
other controversial matters which a tact
ful man would naturally avoid on Saint

score or more

,S, Jÿ^FERS and 
:onvince anyone

coAts, ULS.
it whi^they are marked^#

if. ourAn inspecti^f^
SUITS, and thj^rice: 
of the addanta^s of bulng at this store.

II east

with some 
You are in! • I, 8JtT8,75,10.00 to 15.005. 5.00, 6,001^ 

rcoats at $210, 3.86, 4.5(fa^5 

len’s Suits, - - $3fa5 to 15.00 |B<Hp Suits,
Kys’ Reefers, • 
$4.75, 6.00 and 8.50

lien's OreÆoats atAndrew's nijiht.
'.00 to 10.00

- - 75c to $7,50 
■ 75c to 3.50

Joys’WHAT'S THÉ USE?
The argument for reciprocity made by 

Mr. Eugene Foss before the Canadian 
Ghib of Boston, was based upon the fact 
that the United States aetaialiy requires 
a good deal off Canadian produce. Camar 
da long ago realized that she required a 
good deal of American produce, and our 
tariff has always been framed with the 
satisfying of that requirement in view. Mr. 
Foss should confine -his efforts to attempt
ing to convince the United States Con
gres of the advisability off its following 
a similar procedure. In that way both 
countries would get all the reciprocity 
good for either of them.—Montreal Ga
zette.

Mr. Foss is perhaps the most unfor
tunate advocate of reciprocity now at 
large in the United States. It is true, as 
the Gazette says, that he should first 
vert his own countrymen. But hotw shall 
the blind lead the Mind? The Foes idea 
of Canada, of Canadian achievements and 
Canadian progress and Canadian spirit is

hopedeœjy mistaken one.
Mr. Foes wiE, perhaps, learn some thing 

from the address made before the Home 
Market dub last evening by Vice-Presi
dent-Elect Fairbanks. Mr. 
plainly states the Republican idea of the 
sort of reciprocity that is desired by his 
panty^the party returned to power by 
an unparalleled vote of popular confidence. 
Mr. Fairbanks says, in essence, that 
the United States is willing to take but 
not to give. “Stand pat,” is another way 
of putting it. Nothing else wae to be ex
pected. As far as Canada is concerned 
nothing else was greatly dear red. It is 
now our neighbors’ move.

passes.
The present system is rdtten; and caere 

is no escape frioon it short of a revision ot 
the scheme of representation. There never 
will Ibe any guarantee of a wholly square 
dead alt City Hall until an alderman can 
express hds honest convictions, fully and 
freely, on every transaction .that comes up, 
without knowing that three or four or 
half-a-dozen, of his ■colleagues, who may be 
affected, will combine to keep him out of 
the council after the next election. Mean
time thte Mayor can .take the old and easy 

and “stand in” with all hands at

Hen’s Reefers, - 4,S to ( 

Men’s D. BEJIstei

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
5 199 and 201 Union St,J. N. HAHPvEYAUTHORIZED AGENTS

The following stent 1» authorized to ceo- 
Vdh and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
«rapfi, vill

as
If Farmers knew how Durable and InexpensiveSimple enough; (but cunning enough tio 

impose upon people twilling to believe that 
the spirits oif those who were intelligent 
here are ready to oommunicalte from the 
other world through such wretched sped- 

of humanity as do buedness in most

G Wm. SomenrMle.

Flintkote RoofingThere ia enough in tihe foregoing extract 
to damn the eyfitem if the voters will but 
consider it. But a free discussion of the 
“other evils,” to which reference is made, 

of which have been modi in evidence

: jSmi-WtrfclB telegraph
course
the board, or he can use the full power 
which goes with hra position even under 
the present pernicious system of represen
tation. And he can win & measure of pub
lic support by piiblicly advocating the 
abolition off the present system and the 
adoption of ametther which iwoufd make 

at the board independent and

mens
of the “spiritualistic parlors” in the large 
cities where the trade flourishes like a

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER J, 1904. was they wouldn’t use any other kind.

Easily Laid and Fireproof
Write for a Sample

some
recentiy, may be necessary to give the re
form movement the required momentum. 
If certain of the present aldermen mute 
to block the change which the Mayor 
suggested it mill be necessary 
peqple to beat them at their own game.

con-
TO TELEGRAPH READERS

Since the Federal! election several eub- 
eoriberB bavé complained about The Tele
graph'd course during the campaign, ap- 
(parervtüy forgetting that this, paper, more 
ftfhon a year ago, declared its complete in- 
idependenee from party control. It may 
be we®, (therefore, to remind all eubscrib- 
era that The Telegraph is ndt controlled

green bay tree.

MORE TROUBLE
for theWithout having any knowledge of the 

influences tending -to keep FostmaBter 
Hanington in his present position, and 
with no aiccuraite information as to the 
“pull” exerted by any of the clerks who 
serve under him, one may still arrive at 
the conclusion that either the postmaster 

of his subordinates, young Mr.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.every man
free to serve the people.

The library contract .will remain a mat
ter of discussion until the council has 
dealt with the contractor and, through 
him, .with the sub-conltractora. The coun
cil alltio (to pass upon the safety board’s 

by any petty, and that it discusses men jTWy,jTy ^ foo the condition of the fire de
fend measures on 'their merits, seeking to partaient. The Mayor and the aldermen

are confronted with the questions:
Are -Aid. Christie's charges true or

a

AS A BUSINESS PROPOSITION 42 and 46 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B.
Humanitarian motives aside, it is natural 

to think a community which spends money 
to prevent and to cure diseases would 
spend most money to prevent or cure the 
most formidable of the maladies by which 
it is menaced. But the community dees 
nothing of the sort. In Ottawa last year 
there were 1,137 dearths, of which consump
tion caused 108—-twelve times as many as

Fairbanks

TWIN
DOLLS

BÉEiÉF R E I
î&Lgl This lovely pair of fiaU
m vssz&SkfsWz

dcrlnnd, are th-)»rw 
arrivals from ikr awajjfeoU- 

|ftp lard, a*d are real beSies, 
If neaiiyWpne and lie* 
â. Iialz «Bet tall. FB* Cimmrellaisthcmwblonde «■It»

head, eurlylWr, 
lace-trimrifed dress, lut, 'fefc- 
bon sash, (fee. ^

Alice fei Wonder* land ia almxlsoMe lirn n- 
ctie beafeky doll, wlih 
dark curly Wnxlen, biaque

gmt éor one
Beverley, will ere long Ibe massing from 
the stern grey (building in Prince William 
street. There has been much in the post

t
g®

eerve the gqiblie interest and that alone. 
Because The TeHegraph opposed the gov- 
eitimenf oç. îts railroad policy, 
old subeorilberH have described it as “a 
[Tory paper.” These gentlemen are utter
ly mistaken. If a measure appears bad 
The Telegraph will oppose it, whether it 
be put forward by Liberals, Conservatives, 
Or Undepeadenis. If a measure appears 
Bound and bénéficiai The Telegraph will 
Support it, ho matter What painty puts it 
forward. And it will print a fair report 
tif (all the news.

This je a. day of independent newspa
pers. The day of the party-owned journal 
(Which prints what it is fold to print by 
(the parity bosses, and which has no opin
ion* of ite own, is passing. The Te.e- 
graph opposed the govemmenlt only in re
gard to the railroad pobey. It is an in
dependent newspaper and Will hew to the 
line. This ia the sound and progressive 
policy now adapted by the:leading jour- 

of tire day, and Thé Telegraph will

i
office of late to fix ptibfic attention upon 
small questions affecting the discipline of 
the institution. A while ago a bickering 
between Mr. Hanmgtcxn and one or two 
clerks over some baskets of trifling value 
lead friends df both parties to fear that 
the postmaster’s official family was not a 
(happy one. The matter was referred to 
Ottaiwa, and, speaking df (baskets, it was 
generally suspected that a 
would drop into some such receptacle, 
lopped away by the axe of the Knight 
Mulock. But no one’s ihead left hds should
ers, and the puibHc forgot. v

There rwas seeming peace for an inter
val. The public came and went, and saw 
nothing. Then a citizen complained that 
the public was ill-served with respect to 
ink and pens, and said “things displeasing 
bo the postmaster. The citizen said sub
sequently thalt be received a lawyer’s let
ter asserting that his utterances Were 
defamatory and generally injurious. The 
citizen lived -on, but it was clear that he 
had bad a close shave. Again there was 
seeming peace.

But yœterday came more trouble. The 
young man of the basket incident, and the 
postmaster, again agreed to disagree; and 
if one may credit common report some of 
the subsequent conversation was of a most 
lamentable nature.

These be comparatively trifling circum
stances, but they come at the end of a 
long story of post office amenities, and 
they raise important questions. One is: 
la not the post office too smaQ to con
tain both Mr. Hanington and one or two 
of his subordinates? Another is: Why 
Shall not the department speedily ascer
tain who is righ t and who is wrong, and 
apply -the usual and efficacious remedy? 
If the incident of yesterday involves an 
investigation of management the St. John 
post office from roof to cellar, so much 
the better.

3false?
If they are true, iwhy did Chief Kerr 

and Director Wisely fail to report upon 
or act in regard to conditions gravely 
affecting the efficiency of the department?

The attitude of the Mayor and of each 
and every alldertmam in regard to the 
Library contract and the firemen, and the 
issues raised in connec tion with these 
questions, ,will be worth watching.

Perhaps, after auC, we shall discover thlat 
this community is not eo small as the 
Mayor thinks it is.
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caused by scarlet fever and diph- 
combined, and the last named were 

the most keadly contagious diseases after 
consumption. The statistics inspire the 
following in the Ottawa Journal:—

“It is almost an absurd condition that 
costly and splendidly equipped isolation 

hospital, such as we have in Ottawa, should 
be constructed and equipped to combat 
such contagious diseases as diphtheria and 
scarlet fever, from which nine deaths oc
curred during the past year, while we 
leave ourselves absolutely without such

were
theria wmm
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NOTE AND COMMENT

Where formerly stood the peaceful post- 
office there now seems to be only a lù*o-
longed breach of the oeace.

* * *

The Fredericton Gdeaner s ailment is not 
diphtheria after all. The affection is above 
the throat—in fact one had almost said it 
was in the brain regjion.

lined dress, 
tekings, etc..hat, shoes, 

complete.
Girls, wouAyon like to 

;own C‘nderiilla»d Alice in 
Wonderland, th^retty t»vin 
faster dolls, for aetiie pleas- 
fct work after send hours? 
^Uo, write us^atmio1 and 
sKsrill mail toyou^Hdresa,

ma
head or two

k 'P^fcigo paid, sixfeMIl 
ti*i over col 1 nrswidj 
Roi*y r. ade of lino <]n >l'n 

laefl, to oell at Ufe 
They aro the lnfet- 
i neckwear anflPU 

at si et* When sold^Kurn 
na the^oney and will 
pr mptly f irwanlJKu this 
handsome pair ot^rn stater 
dol.s, also a beSftiful Opal 
Ring as on e»R present if 

write to «Fit once. I
twoy dolls,

and Alice In Won- 
«V,.*,,., f-r dFposine of 
only nlxteen eodurs at 
15c cneh# Tile Home Art 
Co., Dept. 3753 Toronto.

jy
HOLDING THEM UP preeautione against such a contagious dis

ease as consumption, which were due 
108 (deaths.”

It will be sadd, perhaj», tliat in St. John 
the number of deatjhs from scarlet fever 
end diphtheria are morte numerous than in 
Ottawa. But the mortality here due to 
consumption is three or four times as 
great as that caused by the other two die- 

named. .Yet the Community is not

mmmm
The Telegraph is willing to assume that 

it is simpler for the United States immi- 
graÿon officials .to hold up passengers at 
St. John than at the boundary, ninety 
miles away by 
that, occasionally,

Japan's sacrifices at Port Arthur stag
ger belief. TUey prove, also, that Russia 
selected a terrific antagonist Whom she

never decisively defeat....
Oxford University has accepted Mr. 

Alfred Beit’s offer (to found a professor
ship of colonial history, in order to pro
mote a greater interest in, and more 
knowledge of, t'he colonies. It is needed.

The Sack ville Post comes to hand in a 
new form. Formerly it was a four page 
paper. Now it has eight pages. Growing 
business called for the change. The im
provement is great. The Telegraph offers 
congratulations. ...

\llhe Canadian Mamitfaicrturere’ Associa
tion complains that the Grand Trunk is 
discriminating against St. John, as com
pared with Portland and Boston. But 
we had always supposed that the Grand 
Trunk was wildly in favor off Canadian 
ports!

3'
1

rail- It may be 
the comfort of 

is consulted as well

-3can
Alice in WonderlandCinderella

the passengers 
as the convenience of the inspectors. 
But if att obnoxious regulation is enforced 
to the tetter, see what results. A foreign 
official well within our bonndries ap
proaches a government official from St. 
Pierre who arrives here by the Inter
colonial and enters another train, bound 
for France via New, York. The man from 
St. Pierre is not an immigrant. He is not 
a criminal'. He is in a (Canadian city, 
entitled to the usual protection. He is a 

of affairs. Important business calls

in the story that a member of the 
'Earl’s suite spoke lightly of Governor 
Snowball’s Windsor uniform. If there 
were any truth in that ghastly report—But 
of course there cannot be any. Some of 
the flippant Toronto papers must have 
started the disgraceful yam.

Yet it is very likely that some men will be mg 
independent enough to say that the ques
tion cannot he pigeon-holed now.

eases
sufficiently interested to make on organ
ized campaign against tuberculosis. The 
official attitude, as yet, is that of the last 
generation. There must be a changeStick to it. ^ The safety board, of course, has decided

and to
“avoid malting trouble,” to “keep 
it among
But the Mayor and

to the safety board, and, it

Ï' e,
iTSmb is an eld newspaper which has 

Inany wefiswiidhere.. It is gratifying to be

soon.
not to “stir things up,”

A SUGGESTION
As the merry war at the podt office con

tinues tihe public is apt to jump at con
clusions unjust to (tlhe parties concerned. 
To show that the manly art is in high 
favor by officdials in high places it may be 
painted out that President Roosevelt re
cently summoned “iPtnoi.” Mike Donovan 
to the White House and began to take in
struction in the art of self-defence, which 
art implies ability to give as wefll as to 
receive. And, lest the thlouglhltlees might 
conclude that Mr. Roosevelt sought exer- 

merely, the following veracious

themselves,’’ and all that.
Council aiefable to announce that these well-wisntirs 

|tie growing in number. That the peop e 
(Want first tif all a live newspaper is shown 
(by the continuai growth of The Tele
graph’s circalation. To meet the demands 
ctf growing hnsineas this company is ar
ranging for the purchase of a new plant 
famfl Jibe erection of a large addition to 
(The Telegraph building, after wfh&rih the 
aiwA of the paper wL:i be increased to ac
commodate more news featorcB and ad 
faeitimng. Furtdierf detarls concerning thé 
projected impro,aments udlil be published 
later on.

superior
is to -be hoped, superior to its holedn-the-

Mm*

man
him abroad. The United States"inspector 
tells him the cannot leave St. John; that 
he cm net leave the train, that he must turn 
back or submit to a rigid examination, as

corner policy.

iFeihops the magistrate will rule that 
there shall be no fighting in the post office 
during business hours. A citizen who ask
ed for a letter and received what is com
monly styled “a punch in the eye,” would 
feel grievously wronged, 
controversies have been definitely settled 
the mail-seeking citizen should “keep hie 
guard up.”

* * *

Come to think of it both Aid. Christie 
and the accused firemen demanded a pub
lic investigation. That Chief Kerr and 
Director Wisely want a public hearing goes 
iwtthout saying. The Council could easily 
oblige all h nds. V ery likely the Mayor, who 
ihas not yet discussed the question, favors 
an effective inquiry. The aldermen can 
scarcely decide to keep tine facts “among 
the boys,” for most of tihe facts 
known. Proper official action alone is 
lacking. The lack should not exist aifter 
next Monday.

! Coil
3 fora 
Ijpo.od
fwife.

to his identity, his business, his destina
tion, and other matters wholly personal 
and private so long as he is on Canadian 
soil. Probably the astonished traveller is 

- informed that he has been fined two dol
lars for contemplating entry to the United 
States, though he is ninety miles from 
Vanceboro. There is delay and misunder
standing, but probably no actual violence, 
and the stranger submits;-not because he 
believes the detention is legal, but be- 

he cannot afford, to lose more time

* • t
The Fredericton Gleaner grows a trifle 

hysterical .over !the diphtheria question. 
Jjn its next üucid interval tihe Gleaner will 

that (tihe existence and (spread of

Until certain
flps the du 
frth haviy#

Bwh'itivcr r< 
h*se work isjcise

chronicle is appended:—
Turrible Teddy Roosevelt has been at it 

again. On Wednesday last he put on tihe 
gloves with Lieut. Fortescue, an aide at 
tne White House, and banged the “loot 
about so badly that he was knocked out of 
time. The New York Herald has a vivid, 
double-leaded account of the scrap, and af
ter describing the “form” of the pugilists 
proceeds with the narrative:

When the President and 'Lieutenant For
tescue “squared off” the younger man 
started to set out a hot pace. His leads were 
swift and straight and sometimes effective, 
but the president doggedly standing his 
ground against the lieutenant’s rushes, sent 
in heavy counters. They mixed it up all 
over the room and wound it up in slap- 
bang fashion. The honors were with the 
president. ^

All the details of the battle are not avail
able, but it is known the next round was 
fast, the president carefully watching his 
adversary.

Finally the president “got to him.” He 
sent a couple of ’hot 'blows to the lieuten
ant’s head, and cut loose "with another one, 
It was all over for the lieutenant. Whether 
he was entirely knocked ont and unconscious 
cannot be learned, but the mill ended with a 
good hard blow landed by the president on 
the lieutenant’s jaw.

Lieutenant F—tescue showed the marks oi 
punishment tl® next day, but they were 
slight, and neLuer painful nor serious.

What the President might have done to 
a junior* postal clerk who .had provoked 
him or excited hie ire can scarcely be

mm washesTIE■ agree
diphtiberia Should not be encouraged in 
any way. The same thing, by the way, 
jig true Of tihe foot-and-mouth disease.

ml rubbing. Youd; ■Fvrith tV

tho^ïïghly cLe||lr 
can be donc m five minutes.

^uch the clothes to 
them, and a tubfu-

do]
SOME EVILS AND OTHERS

Mayor White, in has inaugural addireffl, 
advanced several strong reasons against 
the present plan of electing avdermen, 
and said further:

It is n-eded in every home, and you 
cannot afford to have it. If your dealer 
Iihs it von should see it at once. Most 
dealers sell at $8.5,0. If not, write us 

land we will be glad to seud you a dcs- 
? eviptive booklet.

THE BOXWILL MFC CO. LTD., HAf'lLTOH, CAR

A ROTTEN SYSTEM Archbishop Howley, of St. John’s 
CNtid.), who is on hds way to Roane, says 
Ucmiederation is not dead in Newfound
land. He ardently favom it. , The people, 
in the recent election, the Archbishop 
(thinks, voted against Mr. Mbrine rauier 
rtflian against Confederation.

Mr. Baxter is to speak on civic fran
chises and assessment this evening. Per
haps he will make it clear that St. John 
should take steps to recover the franchise 
held by the St. John Street Railway, and 
frame an assessment law that would not 
be a bad joke on most Of the taxpayers.

cause
and prefers to make his complaint in an
other quarter and later on. The traveller 
in one case may be a Frenchman, as hap
pened yesterday. -But another may be an

If one or two or three honest, pubùic- 
■prrited aldermen iwere to stand up in tihe 
council chamber next week and denounce 
the civic ring pdC-itics which the people of 
tin* càdy have hitherto consente^ to, what 
would happen? The aldermen whom they 
denounced would unite to defeat (the ac- 

of 'the rotten system at the next

“There are other evils in till is connec
tion of which I will not speak at the pres
ent rtâme.” areEnglishman.

(Who or what he is must remain purely 
his own business until he arrives at the 
United States boundary, beyond which 
United States authority ia good. No one 
in St. John has any authority to cause a 
traveller to miss his train. The French 
official’s time is his own.

Tihe inspectors are supposed to make 
their inquiries on the train as it ap
proaches Vanceboro, or at the boundary 
itself. The official who cannot distinguish 
between the possibly objectionable immi
grant and the man of business on busi- 

bent is a wooden man enforcing re-

The evils of (Which the Mayor then 
omitted to apeak should have been given 

No doubt he will yet name (them.' Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.

a name.
He might eay with truth, for instance, 
tihat -today nearly every appropriation ask
ed (for (by the aldermen from any; section 
of.’tihe city is paased, regardiez of the 
justice of the diaims made. It is passed 
because other aldermen know that if tney

c users
civic election; and they could do it.

Under the present sysetim of electing 
aldermen, complete, ertraigWorward, inde
pendence in defence of all the taxpayers 
fia practically hmpoeeible. Such independ- 

would be mudh ueas difficult if tihe

A radical step in connection witin wire
less telegraphy has been taken by the 
United States government, according to 
the Boston Globe:

an official] “Notice 
just published by 

the authorities at Washington, that tihe 
government lias placed “at tihe service of 
.tihe public generally and of maritime in
terests in particular,” the facilities of tihe 
-naval coastwise ’Wireless telegraph sta
tions, inchildinig the one on Nantucket 

for communicating with 
where not in competition

It appears from 
to Mariners”

ence
(Mayor were a mam of aggressive public 
spirit who did not assist in perpetuating 
itbe odd evdCs of tihe system simply because 
(they have long existed and to interfere 
would he unpleasant for himself and 

Pt wus never clearer than it is

oppose it, even if the voters in^tiheir 
wairds uphold them, they will 'be marked 
for slaughter in the wards represented by 
the men who asked for the appropriation.
This is one df the evils. It saps 'the in
dependence of the council and robs tihe 
taxpayer of the protection to waiich he is 
entitled. Had ,tihe Mayor dwelt upon tnis 
feature of the system he would 'have added 
greatly to the strength of 'the indictment 
he framed against it. As it was his indict
ment was strong,even if it lacked the essen
tial fighting quality. It may be that he 
could not say more with good grace at the no means 
beginning df his term. If so, the same be for or against Dundonald, who was 
restrictions are not active today, and he recently canonized in some quarters. For 
may at any time reinforce what he said these reasons, and because the societies 
last Spring. What he said then is of live 
interest in view of recent occurrences 
proving how necessary it is that tihe plan 
of civic representation be changed. Here 
are :his words:

“The present way of securing represent
atives in Common Council leaves much to 
be desired. It was introduced in 1894, mearotiaMe
on the petition of a number of gentlemen ^11. w
styling themselves the Tax Reduction Lord DundonaM is a sterling soldier, buu 
Association,’ and many of the old abuses he was also, in a way, a political issue in 

to be swept away thereby. It is foi a (campaign which has not yet been 
the public to say to -what extent this re- f <jtt and to introduce the Dundonald 
suit has (been obtained. For myself, I 8 , .,
believe, that so far from good having been question over the walnuts and the v/itie 
accomplished, actual harm .has been done, smacks of bad judgment and worse taste. 
A fundamental principle of representation jfc ,is true that of those present at the 
is ‘tihat their representative shall be per- Krederititon banquet some may have agreed 
sonal'ly known to -and chosen by tihe rep- j-resented. This principle is violated, for heartily with hue speaker, as some dos- 

dectora, 1 ask, ItnAlt. Bliï the introduction of a qnee-

own Was V'ery Dizzy.The winter port season at Portland (Me.) 
begins today, and much freight is expected 
from Montreal. And now there is a story 
afloat of a plan by United States capital
ists to obtain control of the Grand Trunk 
and its offspring, the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Doubtless they would be willing to lease 
and run the Intercolonial too.

i.xes

-iearr andness
g illations which become intolerable unless 
in intelligent hands. If the inspectors pre
fer leisure in Sfc. John to constant travel 
between this city and Vanceboro, no one 
will wonder; but that their preference in 
this matter is to weigh against decent and 
respectful treatment of all passengers is 
most unlikely. Members of parliament 
from this province should not postpone ac
tion on this question until 
ment assembles. Now is a good time to 
investigate.
United (States government is unaware that 
ignorance or impertinence is prejudicing 
an arrangement intended for the benefit 
of all concerned.

Iurnimagined without a -Shudder.o there.
(today tihat a man who desires civic otoce 
gbould only seek it after he diaa weighed 
well all the responsibilities it entails and 
decided to accept thorn and all tihait they 
imply. The present Mayor and most of 
the aldermen are flimp.y trading upon the 
prevailing laxity of interest in civic affaire 
eadong -tihose avtho have the right to vote.

What is the. result? The Library con
tract and tihe recent farce enacted by the 
safety (board with the consent of Mayor 
White have brought to public attention 
pertain matters typical of b'.ie entire regime 
at Qity Ha'll. A lawyer -who is also an 
alderman is fotbidden 'by the ethics of his 
profession to atet for a client who sues tihe 
city. The ia-wyer wlio sits in the council 
fe in a position to know all about the 
city’s case before the suit comes up. 
lawyer, therefore, very properly refuses to 
act for a client who, for instance, seeks

dhoal lightship, 
stops at sea “ 
with private wireless telegraph stations.’ 
It is understood that it is not the pur
pose of the government to enter into a 
competitive service witih existing land 
companies or to try and obtain from pri
vate telegraph companies commercial and 
Other business done by them.

of the government is to

FillvrST. ANDREW AND POLITICS
Saint Andrew fiais been variously des

cribed, but we have yet to hear anyone 
eay what his politics were or that today 
he would be a Grit or a Tory. We have 

of ascertaining that he would

impiété EuiÆ.EflSectei aiSenator Lodge’s brotiher-in-lanv is to re
present tihe United States on the board of 
inquiry which will investigate the North 
Sea outrage. Senator Lodge’s anti-British 
tendencies, it is true, may not influence his 
relative by marriage. Yet any one of a 
dozen other United States rear-admirals 
would have filled the bill.

Xspecific for all (rouble: 
l weak condition *>t tM

They 
arising
mart orJ.-oin%kK nervous syste 
.roubles* such\as Palpitation 
Heart, Seeplesiiess, IvcrvousrtelS^Faint 
or Dizzl Spell* ShoitnessM* Breath, 
StartiuAi'1 the# Sleep ; OMX, Clammy 
Hands o*Feet,*rain Pagftete., we would 
stronglyttfivisaP-he earyuse of Milburu's 
Heart and wWrve Pj#ls, as this remedy, 
taken in time, h^T been the means of 
saving many alp, and restoring strength 
to those whoj*Ere weak, nervous, health- 
shattered i aphids.

Mrs. B.eKilmer, Humhcrstone, Ont., 
writes :—“ Allow me to tell you of the 
great results I have derived fron»*Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For four 
years I suffered intense pain around the 
heart, and was very dizzy. After using 
four boxes of Milburu’s Heart and Nerve 
pills, I was completely cured.”

Milburu’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50 
cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on receipt! 
of price.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

The m
■purpose
enable its wireless telegraph system to 
(be of tihe largest benefit to the people, 
and witih that object in view any person 
•may send over the government wireless 
itelegraph system a message to be trans
mitted to a ship at sea, or vice versa.

fax
theParlia-

The chances are that the of Saint Andrew are admirable organiza- 
tiiloni^, it is to (be deplored that a wedge 
inserted in the Fredericton society on 
Saint Andrew’s night and vigorously 
thumped on the big end by one or two 
of tihe orators. Such incidents have occur
red before, but they are uncommon, and

was The Frcdc-iulvii Herald maintains tihat 
we should vote first and suivey afterwards 
to aeoei^tiain iWhefther inteiested politiciaite 
and railroad baokere liad guessed right 
about tihe practicability of tilie route. It 
is a plan, tihat business men seldom foflow. 
But it saitiefi'es the party organs. They 

bound to “dtiand for” anything and 
■everything.

* * *

You see, if an alderman should feel like 
getting up in next week’s council meeting 
to urge that there be a real sure-enough 
investigation of the fire department there 
are several considerations to restrain him. 
One is that two or three of his colleagues 
might combine bo defeat him next spring.

How suspicious some folks are! Mrs. 
Florence Maybrick, since her release from 
an English prison, has -been living with 
friends in New York state. Her hostess 
died suddenly from heart disease the other 
day. The authorities declined to issue a 
burial certificate until a coroner had been 
called in.

THE WOLVES
Honest spiritualiste are, or should be, of 

all men or women most ready to expose 
tihe wolves who dive by tiheir wits and use 
spiritualism as a cloak -to shield them 
while they profit by the weakness of tiheir 
neigt'nlbora. This, from the Toronto Maal, 
mentions a common form of fraud:—

“There are umfortunaibely men and 
women who prey on the credulity of their 
fellows, and pose as mediums for un
worthy ends. One such employs a man 
in each <rity where â public perflarmtorce »■'

The
are

weredamages from tihe ©orporaltion.
Brit mow, and fox years back, since this is 

“4 ffmyTl community,” as the Mayor says, 
aldertnen who vote away tihe city’s money 
profit directly, or .through a partner or 
business associate, by selling supplies to 
the city, doing its insurance business, ot 
taking its oontii^Ote.* These gentlemen have

Eatil Grey is to receive a royal salute at 
Halifax, and, if Halifax will foot the bill, 
its streets are to be lined wibh troops as 
a special honor. Halifax should certainly 
go ahead and make the reception a 
enable one—always provided there is no.th*

meon- f
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WANTS MODEL FARMS 1 LIVELY ROW AGAIN
N THE POST OFFICE

st- *-VOLDEST CHURCH IN NEW BRUNSWICK;
PROBABLY NONE OLDER IN CANADA

...
■

...

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT 
THINKS THIS WILL 

SCHOOL THE PEOPLE 
IN MIXED FARM

ING

*

Mr. Hanington and George Beverly Principals for the Sec
ond Time-Clerk Promises to Bring Postmaster Into 

Court Today for Assault, and Sends His Resig
nation to Ottawa.

KINGSTON EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH HAS INTER

ESTING HISTORY
■

Joint High Commission May- 
Meet After the Session—Buoys 
Lifted in the St. Lawrence- 
Mail Contract to P. B.T. Will 
Be Renewed for Ten Years to 
Same Company.

Pastorate Held by Three Members of 
One Family for a Century, sition men in t'he city and County would 

be elected, that the story <wa« told and 
readied the postunaster. Then it is said 
Beverly was late for work one day be
cause of sickness and that when he re
ported to the post master the latter want
ed to know if he was kept lute by belting 
on the elections or getting insurance, the 
latter being taken as meaning IJevetly 
was canvassing insurance as well as work
ing in the pcs; office.

The incident of the baskets is remem
bered. Some months ago the postmaster 
suspended Beverly after a warm scene, 
vvhkfh arose because of a certain IdUje 
basket Beverly liad received from a mer
chant. An investigation was held and 
Beverly was reinstated. Evidently there 
have not been brotherly" relations between 
the postmaster ayd tibe clerk since?*
Mr. Beverly’s Story.

A scene, described as bordering on, if 
not being disgraceful, was enacted 
in the main room of the St. John 
post office Wednesday afternoon. It ended 
in George Beverly sending to Ottawa his 
resignation as a clerk in the post office.

Possibly there may be another chapter 
of the story today for he said on leaving 
the building yesterday afternoon that he 
intended preferring a charge in the police 
court against T. B. Hanington, postmas
ter, alleging that the postmaster assault
ed him by placing a hand on him in the 
course of the trouble.

The difficulty came about 4 o'clock and 
had to do, it is said, with Beverly A time 
being deducted for two days otf duty, 
when lie asserts that he was away only 
two half-days. Words passed and -the at
mosphere soon became charged with heat 
and, in fact, it is asserted things were par
ticularly warm.
Rather Wild.

The story became public property be
fore very long. Soane who were near at 
the time say it was as the gales of winter 
compared with the gentle zephyr. Voices 
were raised—indeed the public as repre
sented by business men in the post office 
iLibby after their letters, had the interest
ing experience of being auditors of the 
jnlivening monologue and some dialogue, 
too, going on behind tlife partition which 
divides the lobby from the sorting room.

It was in this latter part of the build
ing that the trouble was on. Clerks were 
here in prosecution of their duties and 
were spectators of the scene and auditors 
of the heated talk. Beverly in his excite
ment even made accusations against the 
personal character of the postmaster.

How t'he trouble ended is not clearly 
stated, but at any rate Beverly has given 
up work and sent his resignation to Ot
tawa.

The document, it is said, contains the 
allegations which Beverly made in the 
controversy of yesterday and was forward- 
d to the postmaster general. It is said, 
dso, that he set forth that matters have 
been made very unpleasant for him, prac
tically since his going to vyork in the post 
•ffice and that he felt he could not con
tinue in the service under the conditions.

It is said also that an incident of ante- 
election week bears indirectly upon the 
ease. It is said Beverly, under pressuré 
of some remarks about the chances of 
tffe candidates, made a bet that the oppo-

>

HE olfl country town of Kingston, 
Kings county, is redolent of old- 
fashioned memories, remembrances 
of the Loyalists and o-f all tnev suf

fered for king and country ami there are 
yet preserved in the homes of the village 
many interesting relics of that hardy peo
ple and a store house of many memories 
is Trinity church, Kingston, the oldest in 
New -Brunswick.

T
Ottawa, Nov. 29—<(Special) —As an out

come of Sir Richard Cartwright’s trip to 
Western Canada this fall he became im- 
I>reased with the desirability of establish
ing agricultural schools and model farms 
throughout [Manitoba and the territories 
as a means of spreading a knowledge ot 
scientific agriculture on the prairie?.

The minister of trade and commerce 
urges strongly that unless farmers devote 
their time to something more than wheat 
raising alone, their land will soon be ex
hausted, as has already happened with 
many of the farms to the south of the in
ternational border.

It is not likely there will be a meeting 
of the joint high commission until after 
the session of parliament. It is possible 
Kir Wilfrid Laurier has made a courteous 
reply to a suggestion from Senator Fair
banks, btit it is not believed he has said 
anything definite. .Sir Wilfrid will be in 
California until Christmas. When he re
turns he will be too busy with prepara
tions for parliament to get on the com
mission.

The department of marine has ordered 
the Lake St. Feter lightships to be removed 
today. (Most of the buoys between Mon
treal and Quebec have been removed, so 
the season of navigation is practically 
closed by this order.

The minister of trade and commercé will 
recommend to his colleagues that the ap
plication of the Prince Edward Island 
Navigation ‘Company for a ten year con 
tract for the carriage of mails and pas
sengers between the mainland and Prince 
Edward 'Island be granted. The company’s 
live year contract expires next year, but 
if they get a contract for a longer period 
the Princess will be replaced by a bettei 
vessel on the route between Pictou ana 
Charlottetown.

The (minister of militia states that he 
knows nothing of any proposal on tht 
part of the imperial authorities to turn 
the. Halifax citadel over to the Canadian 
authorities for garrisoning.

3

Nov. G. 1789, l>y[ : wan Ucd.t atetl * n
Rev. Jame.i iSwvil, w.u was the lir.il vec
tor. In July, 1790, an attempt was made 

ihe Hiting-i in the church. The 
tint year there \va-s a revenue of .021 12b. 
Lut thereafter ii diminished year by year 
and it was finally resolved to make all the 
pews free.

Improvements were made on the build- 
ing from time to time and in 1808 the sum 
of £103 was subscribed by forty-nine 
people for the purpose of erecting a steeple 
and an end gallery. In 181(1 a stove was 
put into the church when fourteen guineas 

raised for the purpose. The following 
other alterations and in 1513 some

. V j
to rent

Mr. Beverley, when seen last evening, 
said Poetimaeter Hanington and he had 
had some difficulty during the iday. The 
whole matter, he said, arose out off what 
he claimed to be unjuBt treatment. Be
cause Kxf J.1 health, he said, he had been 
absent from ditty two half days and when 
he learned that the postmaster had dock
ed him for two whole days he was indig
nant and did not take pains to disguise 
from Mr .Hanington just what he thought.

When he protested, alleges Mr. Bever
ley, the postmaster was not inclined to be 
amicable. Uncomplimentary language was 
used and Mr. Beverley says the postmaster 
laid his hand an him. No blows were 
exchanged. Mr. Beverley adds that re
senting such treatment he took occasion 
to inform (Mr.Haningiton of several things. 
With all possible candor he told him what 
he thought of him, and wound up by giv
ing warning that he would have him ar
rested for what he considered a ease of 
assault and he asserts that Mr. Haning
ton said he would refer the iwhole matter 
to the proper authorities at Ottawa.

Mr. 'Beverley said last evening that 
ever since he entered the post office ser
vice he has had abundant reason to regret 
that Mr. Hanington iwas at the head of 
postal affairs here. He said' 'he had al
ways endeavored to faithfully discharge 
his duties, but it 
in authority over him 
garded aa so obviously unfriendly.

A reporter called twice at Mr. Han- 
' ingtoo's blouse last night .to ask his side of 
the story but there (was no response to the 
newspaper man’s summons.

v

year saw
gentlemen if St. John presented to the 
church a Itell weighing 129 pounds. The 
sum of £2 IDs. was allowed for tending 
the stove and ringing the bell.

On Sunday, July 29th, 1809, Right Rev. 
Charles lnglis, Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
vasited Kingston and on lerning the pews 
were free addressed a letter of expostula
tion. The" question was put to vote ar.d 
it was decided to. comply with his wishes 
and sell the sittings. Jn 1820 on the oc
casion of the death of King George III., 
the church was dressed in mourning. In 
iNtj a vestry room was built and in the 

1857 the church was entirely iv-

Interior of Kingston, New Brunswick, Episcopal Church, Which is 120 Years Old.

Brunswick is such. The real history of clained and came back to bis native place 
Kingston c eminences in Î7S3 when a daring in 1751-. After the revolution, Mr. Scovil 
band of Loyalists- lauded at Btilisle Bay. came to New Brunswick. For fourteen 
I he etcry tit their .early struggles is pa- years after his arrival in Kingston Mr. 
t/hcaic in the extreme, indeed we are told Scovil .performed the whole work of the 
that the women and children on first be- parish. In 1593 he btÿng infirm and un- 
holding their future home burst into tears, able at all times to perform divine ser- 
On April 30th, 1783, the convoy with the vice his eon Elias, who was then ordained, 
Loyalists on b. aid arrived at St. John and was appointed to assist his father. For 
by the month of November there were more than five years, father and son car- 
-seveuteen log houses on the site of Kings- ried on the work of tfie extensive parish 
ton, enough io shelter all these who had .Hi, on Dec. 19th, 1808, Rev. James Scovil 
lauded there. By the next year the i«rish died, in the 76th year of his agj and the 
was regularly organized with David Pick- '-Obi t.f his ministry, during twenty of 
ett and Joc-eph Lyon vestryman and John .yhtch he was rector of Kings on.
1 ;>vp, Israel Holt, Jonathan Kei<*hu»m, He vas succeeded as rector by his son,
Andrew Patching, Elias Scribner, John Rev. Elias Scovil, who held the po.-iiion
fowler, James Retch uni, Silas Raymond, t ill the day of his death, Feb. 10th, 13-11.
Epraim Lane, James Moore, Seth Seely At the time of his death he was seventy
;nd T hum as Siuimvr, vestrymen. . years cf age and had been in the ministry

At a meeting held on July 5th. 1787, to forty years,
arrange with Rev. JaTnes ScvvQ about his Rev. William Elias Scoyil,. son of Rev. 
settlement in the parish, Silas • Raymond. Elias t&cvil, succjtxDd ItU father in the 
Elias Scribner and John London, whose -I rectcrshp and lie died June, ' 187(3, in the 
lots joined, give each one acre of land to doth, year < f lib" age and tHÜ 40th cf hie
build a church house* <#u. -U was also re- ministry. It is ' a noteworthy fact that
sclWd at the. .same meeting to go on with the* three Seovi's • ware .1801 years in the 
îliè biiildbig at once. A subscription paper u ..in Is try during ninety of-wlÿuhithey were 

circulated and in a few weeks the slim' rccin - of K:ng$l :n '»arjbb; ^ 
t f £J34 15s. was raise d. To this sum the ’Shortly after the death of Rev. W. E. 
g.-wriLment of• the day added £hMf in aid jScovK the present rector, Rev. " H. S. 
vf the pi\:jvft. On Saturday, June 27th, Wamwright, of Bermuda, was chosen. 
1789, tlie frvuc was raised and on

beautiful for iu every conceivable place 
flowers, wild, hothouse, flowering planta 
and evergreens were bung in profusion 
until the interior looked like a fairy bow
er. Before the prayer desk lmng a magnif
icent cross of cherry bjocsems and along 
the chancel were others cf fragrant clover. 
Loyalist, descendants from all over King? 
and St. John counties were present, and 
in the gathering were i.hg following: J. 
D. M. KeaHr, Charles Scribner, Albert 
Hcyt, Robert Williams, Mrs. McDougall, 
Wm. Dann, 1). D. Northrup, Justus Pick
ett, Charles Fester, Djveber Lyon. Isaac 
Saunders. Charles Hovt, Mrs. Chainer, 
Elijah Perkins. Mbs Darling, Eli North
rup, Horatio Ncrthrup, Miss'- We tin ore. 
Akx. l^.'i lb, Tlios. Lee, Melvin Perkins, 
Mrs. Kiers tead, D.ug as Fair weather, 
Howard Ly:n, Nathaniel Gorham. George 
Ifoyt, John Raymond. Henry Evnna, Chas. 
Raymond, John Dunn, Reuben Lycn.Robf. 
Pickett, Hoyt Pickett, Thcs. Scovll,Dingec 
Scribner, Amelia Hoyt, Edward P. Ray
mond, Chris. Dixon, Philo Ncrthruipi Au
brey Northrup, Ernest Crawford. Richard 
Fie welling, E. G. Scovil, A Flier', Ke instead. 
0<iber Perkins, TTcn. G. " H. Flcwclling. 
Perry Fairweather, Alonzo Lyon.

“The clergymen present were : Canon 
DeYeber and Revs. W. O. Raymond. H. S. 
Wain wight. D. W. Pickett, R. Mathers. 
U. A. Warneford, J. C. Titcomb, Holbrook 
and Wet more. The preacher. Rev. I). W. 
Pickett, chcse as his text Psalms IxxxviL: 
‘Her foundations are upon the holy hills.'*
Old-time History.

It is always pleasant and profitable tc 
recall honorable history and the early his
tory of the Episcopal church in New

year
modeled and now remains a monument of
early times and early energy.

The aibove facts were drawn from “King
ston and the Loyalists” -by Walter Bates, 
high sheriff of King? county, edited with 
notes by Rev. W. O. Raymond, 1889, and 
“The first fifty years of the Church of 
England in the province of New Bruns
wick,” by G. Herbert Lee, A. M., barris
ter-at-law, 1880.

On June 27th, 1889, the centennial cele
bration of the church took place. It was 
attended with great eclat and many prom
inent men in civil and religions life were 
there from all i>arts of the province. Fif
teen years have elmpscd since that gather
ing and many whose names appear in the 
list of those present have since died. It 
will be of interest to read the following 
extract from the Telegraph’s description 
of the centennial celebration :

From the steeple of the oldest church 
in the province floated the red cross of St. 
George, beneath which a long ‘whip’ was 
flying, while a line of flags and streamers 
connected the church and the parsonage. 
Over the main entrance was a magnificent 
arch of mixed spruce and roses bearing in 
beautifully worked letters 1789-1889.

“Thd historic enclosure with its hand
some memorial windows was extremely

-
discouraging to h&vp 
a man whom he re-

was

Y
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WHY COAL IS HIGHER «S

■ •* J
'.hi ' ■ ■ . ____^

One Witness Blames the Strike 
Commission--Final Hearing ot 
Hearst Case Opens in Wash
ington. OTTAWA TO VOTE YOU CAN J -A-xv as

IWA HHRSEl Nov. I Since his coming a number of repairs have 
Jih'"the ibuiiùs.g was consecrated by Rev. | been effected on the yenerafble structure. 
.Tames Scov il. lie was first rector cf In t-he. chancel are memorjÿ. tablets to 
Kingston, a son of Lieut. William Scovil the Soovils, Who so long imimstèred to the 
of Watertown ((Ann.), where he wasbir.V needs of -the parish iu things spiritual, 
1733. He graduaKd from Yale Collera in and in the graveyard around are many 
1757. In 1751 he re.-eiv.-d the drgiva of tombsto-ners to the memory of these who 
M. A. from King* (Columbia) College, organized the i>ariflh in the wlderness, 
New York. Going to England he was or- and their immediate descendants.

Washington, Nov. 30.—The final hearing 
by the Intenstaite Commerce Commission 
in the malbter of the complaint of Wil
liam R. Hearst against the coal-carrying 
roads was begun here yesterday.

The first witness was W. W. Œtuûey otf 
Philadelphia, dhief -of the Bureau of An 
thracite Coal Statistics, who identified 
certain tables prepared by him. He said 
■there was a -constantly increasing tendency 
to use greater quantities of email coal. 
Mr. Brownell explained that it was in
tended to show 'that on account of the 
constantly increasing consumption of fbhe 
smaller size coal, which is produced at 
greater cost than the prepared sizes, the 
rate charged is an average one between 
the two, and, in his opinion, is not un
reasonable. Another table showed the 
yearly percentage of shipments of anthra
cite by the coal-carrying roads. T-his was 
intended to rebut the charge otf Mr. 
Hearst that the “-pi’esidents’ .percentages” 
were “arranged.” The table offered 
showed •wide differences from tiiese per
centages, in some instances amounting to 
millions of tons for the years preceding 
and -following 1896.

P. Blauvelt, comptroller o-f the Erie 
Railroad, under questioning, furnished sta
tistics showing the expense attached to 
Vhe handling otf empty cars, a factor not 
usuaTJy taken into account in making esti
mates of the cost of o]>erating a coal-car
rying road. The witness said that the 
present year was leurs profitable than 1903, 
and he ascribed as a reason the fact that 
his company did not sell as much coal, 
and 'that the coal which was sold cost 
more to produce. Mr. Blauvelt, In reply 
to Mr. Shearn, said he could not say that 
the selling price of coal had been in
creased more tih-an -the cost. It was a 
fact, however, that -the decision of the 
Anthracite Coal Strike Commission had 
caused an increase of fifty cents a ton in 
the cost of anthracite-coal.

Enjoy Your Foodend Digest A \>o if 
V Y<* Take / \

L PiPeople Will Decide About 
Spending $3,000,000 for 

Street Railway TOCKTABI ï:-'
bered in Canada. Among tfhe students 
who passed through his clashes he was 
'universally looked up bo and admired. A 
iman^bf strong individuality and keen dis
cernment he was (possessed of a disposition 
which endeared him to all.

ft©) principal ciu of
^ KNOX COLLEGE DEM Pelbh^mo find^bheir 

gesti^ff^eak and ne^j 
down, can swing 
condition, have a 
did digestion, aj(
-nd sound hfg0h 
ment wit 
They
cents Jrh

wtite poor, <fi- 
generaUy run 

ueelves into good 
■pencils appetite, splen- 
ong nerves, rich blood 
with a course of treat- 

j^l5r. Pi teller’s Tonic Tablet#; 
'not expensive, either, only 35 
>x or three for $1.00. At drug

gists or by mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher 
Co.. Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL AND RAILROAD SOLD|

PROVINCIALm i REMARKS ABOUT JOAN
OF ARC MAY CAUSE DUEL

rfwijroj
Toronto, D:r. 1 .—(Special)—Rvv. Wil- j 

Itaiui Cav.’n, D. D., principal of Knox Col 
lege ail'd aoknow-'edged head of the Pres- 
ibrytenian ehureh in Canada, di d tonight, 
aged 74 yeans, of influenza and pneumonia.

His last public appearance 
tiuilph a week ago 
spoke in the interesls ok the Lord’s Day 
Atliah.ee, of wirioh he was president. He 
returned Friday and attended ills duties 
at the college, alttUougU feeling tired. _ On 
Saturday lie was .taken f.l and forced to 
keep liis bed. He leaves a widow, three 

and three daughtere. T ie sons are 
all medical practitioners iu Toronto. One 
daughter is, Hie wife of Rev. William Wil- 

° Pruubyterian missionary, Indore, In
dia, the other two are at home. The 
dale of tire funeral is not yet arranged.

New York Central Acquires the 
Ottawa and New York Road, and 
Will Take Possession January I 
-Supreme Court Appeal Cases.

Paris, Dec. 1—Deputy Jaurès, the Social
ist leader, has telegraphed a challenge to 
tight a duel to Paul Derc-ulede, who has 
been in pcilitïcal exile since his participa
tion in .the ,plot to overthrow the govern
ment. The challenge grows out of the 
agitation of the students resulting from al
leged inputting remarks about Joan of Are 
made by a qrrofea-ior of history at the 
IV y see Condorcet.

M. Dcvoulede telegrajihed from Spain, 
declaring that the Socialists were respon
sible for t-he attacks on Joan of Arc and 
adding she was the most sublime figure in 
lue tory, whereas M. Jaurès was the most 
contemptible of her detractors. The chal
lenge expresses M. Jaurès’ readiness to 
meet M. Deroulede at the place and time 
he wishes.

The student demonstrations in behalf of 
Joan of Arc were continued today. A 
party of students attempted to 
Socd'iist newiq-aper office, but were pre
vented from doing so. 
noisy -demonstration on the Place De La 
Concorde.

Mira. Robertson and family (wish tx> thank 
their many friends and relatives for the 
sympathy shown to them in their sad be 
reavement.

It is now said that the St. John Bridge 
& Railway Gomp<i<:iy is likely to meet the 
difficulty referred -to in The Telegraph and 
strengthen il-ho Cm Lever -Irvidge piers and 
build a new and heavier bridge.

-Miller’s mill was closed down for the 
Reason Thursday and it is probable that 
within a week o-r so the majority of the 
other mills will also close, but a few "will 
run a‘J winker. The season, it is reported, 
hias not been a good one. Logis have be fui 
costly and prices for deals not high.

I was at 
tonight where he

throughout the city the Union Jack was 
everywhere in evidence.

The hearing in the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company vs. Oliver was oondhided, 
and judgment reserved.

The next case taken up was the Lôkxxmb 
Fails Gold Mining Conxpany vs. Ridhop et 
al. Uhe appellant company hold a license 
to search for minerals in Miller’s Lake gold 
district from the government otf Nova Sco
tia, and erected a stamp mail there for 
testing purposes before a grant -was issued 

Bishop, a judgment 
creditor, issued an injunction against the 
goods of the company and, under this writ, 
the sheriff of Guys boro county Sold the 
mill, etc., en bloc to af purchaser iti satis
faction of the judgment.

The appellant claims that as the. ttiîTÏ 
•property was real estate or am interest iti 
land, the sale was (bad, and seeks to re
verse the decision tha* it was valid by 
the Supreme Court of Nova -Scotia, and to 
recover damages. Roc®, K. C., and Lovett 
for the appellant; Méllish, K. C., appear
ed for the Albion Lumber Company, the 
purchaser at sheriff’s sale; and Henry for 
Bisho-p, the execution creditor. The hear
ing will be continued tomorrow morning.

J. Willard Smith Tuesday received a 
despatch from Parrsboro containing the 
information that on Monday last the 
schooner Helen M. collided with the 
schooner Wcmdrian there. The Helen M. 
was diismcsted. She belongs to Gcorgc- 

The Wandrian hails from Parrs
boro, E. D. Wood, master.

In the examination for marine en
gineers’ certificates being held -befere In
spector Dalton at his office in^ the cils- 
tomri house, there arc f->ur applicants : A. 
C. Ijeifthman, of Oliabh.iin, who is trying 
for third class papers ; J. J. Davies, of 
P. E. Island, for second class; W. Spicer, 
of Spencer's Island, fetr third claA; certi
ficate, and Malcolm Andrews, of Philadel
phia, for second class, foreign. It will be 

r, a few days befire the results of the ex
aminations are made known.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Speciail) —The civic rail
way committee has decided upon a recom
mendation to the city council of a by-law 
to the ratepayers in January, providing for 
the purchase by the municipality of the 
Ottawa electric railway at the price of 
$3,000,000.

Negotiations have been closed for the 
transfer of the Ottawa & Now York rail
way to the New York Central, and all 
that remains is the formal transfer of the 
bonds of the company on the advertised 
date of the sale, Dec. 22. The American 
company will take over the international 
road at the new year at the latest. For 
the present at least, no change will be 
made in t'he management of the newly 
purchased read, which will be operated 
from Ottawa, with (H. W. Gays, the pres
ent receiver and general manager, in 
charge. The bonds -of the Ottawra &< New 
York road represent a face value of $2,253,- 
000, but they will be sold at a rate on the 
d-.Uar.

At noon today the Ottawa Field Battery 
fired a royal salute of twenty-one guns 
from Nepean Point, in honor of Queen 
Alexandra’s birthday. The flag was flung 
to the breeze from the flag staff on the 
tinver of the parliament buildings, while

soil,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryant, of Ban

gor, celebrated their sixty-third wedding 
anniversary last Friday. They are in good 
health and active, although both are more 
than eighty years old. One of their 
children is Charles Bryant, of Yarmouth

from the crown
Rev. Principal Ca-ven. DD., LL. D., was 

born in the parish of KirkcoOm, Wi-gton- 
sliire. (-Scot.), on the 26th of December,
1850. ilie was the son of John Caven and 
Mary Milroy. In 1847 his father's fannily 
•emigrated to C,1n ad a and lie was educa
ted -at the Theological Institute of t'he 
United Piv-bylerian church of Canada.
Alt'.rivards he taught sdhool for one year 
and was ordained to the ministry Of the 
Presbyterian church of Canada 
Marw, 1852. In 1856 he -married Margaret 
Goldliv of Ayr (Out.) In the year 13t>6 
he was apointed professor -of exegetbs in 
Knox College, Toronto, dn Which institu
tion he has been principal since 1873. He 
rfvpived t.iie degree o-f D. D. from two HAMILTON HOSPITAL I ,LXc. jhes in 1875 from Quean’s Univcr-
sit}', Kingston, and in 1896 f-rem Prince
ton University, U. S. A., and LL. D. the 

from Toronto University. He 
provident oif the alliance exf the Rc-

fornned Ch-mc’.ics of Washington (1). C.l Tho schooner Margaret B. Roper arrived 
ifnini 1899 to 1904. at Newark on Saturday Irom Hillsboro, with
' lMt.fil.al Caven was a vetoing writer, :
ononltly for the magazines, lie al>o |>uo- eagt SWept the coaat Nov. 13, aud, her
lûîhed volutins of eenmons aiul a nunibev | toremast was split almost from truck 
of It is, kwever as an edn jto^ base^ Some* oC^^her ^^were
cationojlist that lie w:LI be besu lomv.n . twQ occasions it was thought sho would not

______________________________ _ be able to,feather the seas. She was forced
to scekjdEelter four times from storm. Af
ter dÿlfhurging, she will proceed to New 
VodTfor repairs, and will go south during 
ttir winter.

(N. S.) attack a 1
The St. John customs receipts for No

vember tiiis year were $83.037.97, as against 
$92,671.36 for the same period in 1903.

No answer has been received from Rev. 
H. R. lleid, of Bathurst, to the call from 
Carl ebon Presbyterian church. The pres
bytery of Miraimichi will meet Dec. 7, 
when it ia expected Mr. Reid will make a 
definite announcement.

Tliere was another

HomeShipping Notes.
The following charters have been an

nounced: Schooner Abani, New York to 
Halifax, coal, p. t ; barque Globus, Anna
polis to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8£25, if Ro
sario, y.25, January; Austria, Gulf to United 
Kingdom or continent, lumber, 85s. ; ship 
Timandra, River Plate to New York que
bracho wood, if2. The schooner Nimrod will 
carry coal from New York to Halifax at $1.

in St.The resignations of five firemen have 
been handed into Chief Kerr: Wm. Kv. 

w foreman No. 1 Engine Co.; Robt. Nichol, 
lieutenant Ladder Co. No. 1; Norval Mc- 
Laughlan, Engine Co. No. 3; T. O Leary, 
Ladder Co. No. 1, and Thomas Oglvr, of 
No. 5 Co. The men all find that lheir 
business is being interfered with oy at
tending fiivs. Mr.- McLaughlin has b« en 
in the department twenty-six year-i, Mr. 
Nichol also for a long time". Fred Kec has 
been chosen by No. 1 Company as fore
man in place of his brother, William Kec, 
who retired. The men were all gcod^fire

Previous the homo, though but a rifted rock 
Where way-worn shepherd tarries with his 

flock;
Precious the friendly covert, though it be 
Only the shelter of a lonely tree.
Hear is that world-old, warm, heart-pulling 

thing,
To man and beast and bird one gladdening: 
Dear is the roof, the hole, the lair, the nest— 
Hid places where tihe heart can bo at rest.

Edwin Markham.

REFORMS ORDERED IN

He went to see a matinee,
It w'as a very funny plee,

The jokes were new.
The songs were tew,

He laughed so much he could not etee.
—Chicago Chronicle.

The steamer Dunmoro Head, of the Head 
Line, passed out at Sydney Light at 6 p. m. 
Wednesday, bound to St. John from Sydney.

London, Out., Dec. 1—The board of hes- 
pital goveniora held a meeting yesterday 
afternoon, at which the resignation of M>s 
'Bowman, lady superintendent, wan tender
ed and accepted. Thjs^tfC the first change 
an consequence oiJmt1 investigation.

The inve*'ti^|lfig comiuittc Jield another 
j^ertiay afternoon. J)r. Ander- 
a «tiitcment in reference to.

Wmade by Rev. (Mr. Bonney and his i 
\vA¥; which wore -the most eerious brought j Thousands 
<more the committee. Dr. Anderson was ,.... — „ _
-idiyeician in attendance on Rev. Mr. Bx,m-1 / ° con 1 10n » ma
ne>r and lie did not consider Bonney bad | ^,seases a* coii&mHk] 

air. Joseph I» 'MBS, one of Ih^hoti been badly treated. He said ,Mrs. Bon-: veVto tlietodneis Worn 
mEniinenb and lbi^li^Lres pec t s ncy's presence at t'he bo.spita.1 was de'tri- P0i,',>n^PBU1^'w> Uu _ -
towLoggjevdlle (B^6.), Oa- ■ mental <U? the .patient, and it was necessary. t!^kr»l#and im ifcb i^n
itorrhozone ‘for Ipore thHMFcold in the for him to request the lady to leave. wonlyu mse J>£LMIiil.
Qiead and ibeadJclie. I ah^ye felt relier The committee decide ! the charged sus-!an#^et cur(jfv , ^ed.ome re-
à-mmedlately. M cui-ed ddsdhairgc fnum ; tamed. The committee considered other ; styeo nor.niw bowel action^ 
any nose and See-bored^miy isenee of sineil charges, and so-me were proven, othera dis- j T^usauds tmr so., >r 
lost throngli he etijjcte of catarrh.” i missed, some considered trimü. It was ^our s^Wn e all“ Cl€an>

No (remedy tiiat will so ith-onough- decided the appropriation -was insufficient, j y°u’H 'be fee from jj^adaches, no more
3y «jujpe ati Catorrhozone; it really never and reco-mmemlationcs were made that there ^uir stoma Si—r,n ebmtt you’ll have jovial 
f; % # j|^io imontihs treatment guaranteed be better supervision of the institution and I sq)iri‘t6 and. per-feoS^od tfiealth^)r. Hamil- 

tre $1.00; sample size 25c. at all deal- some changes made in internal manage- ! ton’s Pills
.thO .otvt. ment. I -iHoa hi emrU f^b'vora hvnwti genuine.

Greene—"If wishes were horses, you know7, 
beggars mighti ride."

Gray—"And be run away with when tho 
first automobile eomes, in sieht."

same year 
was

fightera. 6®$®$®$
FREJt■ iEwafi?»EVIL EFFECT/IF CATARRH cnee ti ng yj 

son m< 
chan
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$3000 Stock Book con^mning 133 large engravings 

and a large Odfored Lithograph of 
“D^TPATCH,” 1.56^

cover of H*P"Stock-book is a beautiful live-stock picture 
r.ny on it. The book is 6*^x9^ inches and cost
go to^*bduce. It gives history, illustrations and descrip- 

I13 breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, goats and 
ITcontains an up-to-date Veterinary Department which 
irmers and stockmen hundreds of dollars, as it treats of 

IFinary diseases and tells how to cure them. The colored pic- 
tm^Tof "Dan Patch" 1.56V. the world's champion harness horse, 
(^2xaS inches, aud is worthy of a place in any home.

Write us at once and answer the following questions :
1. Where did you read this advertlsment ?

3. How much stock have you ?
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l^iinAing 
.user/ «ma

withJ
over$*g.oWilby—"There goes -that beautiful Mrs. Ko- 

fure, with her wealth of auburn hair. She 
iia,1 wasn’t always so rich, was she?”

I Nash—"Oh, no; 1 knew her when she was 
red headed."

aTiytei

IS THElCCST of
’b Pills : K FQE>D”

licinal.
ST<“iNTER^ATiCM,

Mrs. Hoyle—"I hear that your husband died 
one night. ! intestate.” . "INTERNATIONAL STOCKVOOD” i^l 

vegetable preparation, composeokf roots, ^^
etc., and is fed to stock in small «Eiar.titics ilwMIBon to 
regular grain ration, to promote «gestion andaTaassimil 
It is sold on n positive guarantee t* save you money 
ordinary v.viy of feeding. It is in die by over i,oco,o^ 
and stockmen. Our arguments bofcd down show 
“Internationa! Stock Food rtiakcs%tock raising

_ : i_ :

purely
Mrs. Doyle—"Well, I don’t know what his 

trouble was, but he had to have an opera
tion.' Town Topics. Fr the INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO..

TORONTO, - CANADA.Church—"Why. he loved that girl when 
the was only a baby on her mother * kr.ee!" 

Gotham—"Oh, then he knew she was go- 
i4fl« tenons i#to..mpnfx H

Statesman.

-roffteble” Largest Stock Foo.t FiX'torlcs l?i the World.<, Capital Paid in sc.coo.oon.oo.V I- '**■ ». ssrinm.it 'd everywhere, 25c. per
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I A a me have get to put up with tou. And,
! aftjr al'., lie didn't «fooot eo 'badly.”"

This was rather more than Fauconberg 
: could stand. “If you call missing nearly 
everything he fired at good shooting, no 

: doubt he shot tVell.”
"My dear .Jack, how uncharitable you 

are,” Guise put in with a sneering laugh. 
■‘And we 'thought you .were rather taking 
to our new friends.'’

"■Uncharitable? No,” Fauconberg rejoin
ed warmly. "But you fellows knclw as 
well as 1 do the man can't shoot grouse.
I would not 'tell him so; I only wondered . 
why you took .the trouble 'to credit him 
with your shots.”

“Simply to keep 'the fellow keen on the 
work. Daresby answered plausibly. “Now 
he is eo .pleased .with himself that .he will 
go on blazing away the whole afternoon, 
and between them they can’t help making 
some sort cif a bag to eke ours out.” 

Fauconberg, knowing the iman, found his 
hardly convincing, but he said 

■the elibject.
Mlrf Scott-Purves was living at Let- 
Æ Court, a good country house which 
(üad Vaiken furnished of an impoverish- 
county personage with a waning rent

al and a waxing family. The luncheon 
passed off pleasantly; Captain Dareaby 
seemed to" have an eye for everything, to 
be highly satisfied with the evidence or 
wealth in the house-keeping, and to make 
himself quite at borne. Manifestly he con
sidérer himself on excellent terms with 
the widow, and she on her part, altnough 
somewhat hesitating at a second dip into 
the matrimonial lucky-bag, was not 'likely 
to draw back altogether.

But .the hostels had a second object in 
view, and after lund’.ieon she and her 
step-daughter adroitly practised a manoeu
vre to that eqd. When the men, after a 
cigar, strolled into the drawing-room they 
ffound Ethel Scott-Purves there alone. She 
suggested that her step-mother was in one 
garden, and that they should join her 

when the .men could light a second 
.After they had gone a little dis- 

to remem-

If it's the Kidneys,

'

If Table Ware* 
I by Mail I

Fine table ware can be j 
IB. conveniently ordered by 
A mail. Wc prepay cost of 
rB^ delivery cast of Winnipeg. ® 

“Your money back if not © 
satisfied.”

p per lu ni. y cl"j White ?” Guise took 411 
! asking Cramp ton in the off-hand manner 
] he assumed towards the iviing game- 
dealer. |

“Oh, lie's a very good fellow is XX d* j
i lough by ; a great friend of mine-----*’

“1 dare say,’* Guise interrupted with 
amusing insolence, “but who is he when 

I he’s at heme?’’
i “Oh, XVhlloughiby is quite a swell” 
Crampton answered confidently, 
father is Viscount White.”

| “Viscount White?” Daresby and Guise 
stone he flung it exclaimed together in astonishment. “Who 

in the name c<f Dob ret t is V iecount 
XVhite? Never heard of such a title.”

“It is a Portuguese title,” Crampton ex
attempt at loftiness which

:•

The Eleventh Hour Sun” Kidney Pills :tt‘

SY SIX WILLIAM MACNAY, BART
•f “Tbe Re4Chancellor” “The Moi s Stir" "The 

Heiress of the Season" de.
Bsetertr» Oepyrtfht ter This Province Secured by The Telegraph

;

will cure
r\eaJE man. Vh 

lliet-a coW 
f of pain. 1

■ Ne wcn» le Bridge, Æb., July 29th, 1904.
"I contracted Kidney Trouble Ebont sAvcars i\aÆ Since then* when I 

overexerted myself ortf-ot a cold, I jfculd be sufferer fnyj»- pains in
back and hips and soilness across tIE loins.

I was extremely Eer.k. very nerEpus, a/.d had no appétit 
a full night’s Ecep, ai» if I tried to Eork/n hour a day, ^ 
pain I tried ev«y remcEy recommend* fojpCKlnt y Troub'.t*

At last I vTfc pcrsfcded to use “«^Kidney l'illy 
Before I had fiuhhcd tip second hox,e#Tept well, 
after taking ciglAbçxeXl think I y*s well a in 
to be at my age.’m 1

Tills is no «ncommOTcase, c 
Kidney Pills. Tlic excruciating py 
and vitality—arcS.iil due to kidnj^r 
go to the scat oetlie trouble 
They relieve the main—pro^ 
clear the urine—Jtop til 
sleep through the nid*

e least exertion— ' 
—aggravates the

“His A man with weak kidueys is a we 
the slightest departure from 
kidneys and puts the sufferer il a be

I
rigid

CHAPTER XXIV. (Continued.) tieation. Taking up a 
into the stream, and was relieved to see 
that he had thus made the other couple 

of their presence. Daresby sprang 
back into a more decorous attitude, and pained with 
Mrs. Scott-Purves hailed them with what 
seeoned characteristic effusion, for Faueon- 
berg had ibeen caréful not to appear to 
have seen them before he made his ap-

It was nothing but iwhat Fauconberg ex
pected, yet ait the mention he felt a dead
ly sickness.

Time was slipping by, and Lord Hen- 
eagle’s matrimonial arrangements did not 
interest Captain Daredby. “Will yout bdtoe 
and be personally conducted over our 
bachelor box?” he suggested insinuatingly 
to the widow.

She laughed weakly. 4Ut does seem a 
shame to stay even in such an interest
ing odd room as this in a fine afternoon,” 
she said as they rose. “I always love 
bachelors’ rooms; there is a something 
about them, a charm, of its sort quite un 
attainable by a woman. Don’t you think 

cauvonberg?” ,
Doubtless she resented his silence and 

indifference. Women of her kind make a 
(point of dragging a bored man into 

whirl of their inanities; bore
dom in the midst of chatter 
is tp them as unpardonable as it is in
comprehensible. He turned and made the 
tost reply he could, hardly knowing what 
lie said.

“Are you not coming?” the girl asked, 
as he gave no sign of following them. ^ 

“.Fauconberg is nothing if not discreet,’ 
Guise replied with a ilaugh. “He has an 
idea that there may Ibe an exception to 
the theory of the luck in odd numbers, 
and he has a horror of singularity, that is, 
being an odd man.”

iUhattering and laughing they passed 
out, leaving him in the room.

“That is how they settled their differ
ence, is it?” Fauconberg muttered when 
they were out of hearing. “Daresby is to 
have the first chance for the widow, sill> 
Wbman!” He laughed. Anything to keep 
hie thoughts from the other subject. He 
eat down and took out a cigar. ‘ Now, 
what ought X to. do? Aid and abet thit 
swindle, be a confederate in the confidence 
trick, or show these fallows up? I don; 
know. 1 wish to heaven these alternatives 
would not be forced upon me. Why should 
I abound on men who have never done mt 
any haim, and are simply fighting desper
ately in tihe struggle for existence ? He

about to strike a matoh, but remem- 
bMitig. •their visitors, he went put before 
fighting his cigar and sat in the verandah. 
“It is all their own fault, no doubt, hits 
thoughts went on; “still, one can’t help 
being sorry for these men; it is such a 
coraé-down. That affair today with Rem 
eagle; they behaved badly enough both 
to him and to me; to think of a man 
irom the Guards being (brought so low as 
to have to play, that part. Poor devils! li 
doesn’t so much, matter for me. ihe 
has gone ontrfof my fife, for good or ill. 
Biit with these----- ”

“Fauconberg! You are pronounced by a 
unanimous' vote shockingly unsociable. 
•Afid the piindshtiient is that you are con
demned to escort one round the garden 
and describe all. the features of the land- 
eieape in approved pride-book fashioH.

Guise and Miss Scott-Purves had come 
upon him unawares round a corner of the 

--.Jtonee; Guise seemd bored and quite 
rfeâdy to relinqtpeh his charge, who, 
though. good-looking, was not quite the 
style of girl he affected.

Fauconberg threw away 
strolled off with the girl, 
seemed not in the best of tempers, going 
indoors. Distasteful as his companions 
chatter was to him, he accepted the posi
tion readily, thinking that she was, after 
ail, safer -with him than with either ot 
ithe other men. ,,

•Miss Scott-Purves did not occupy , her 
much with the beauties of Ipedon Moor. 
She was all curiosity to hear about Gains. 
When Fauconberg had given her in a> few 
words a rough déscription Of his old home, 
he said, “ Unhappily, I have seen the last

Bhe turned and looked into his face in a 
sort of quizzical surprise, not knowing 
how to take the announcement.

“Seen the last of it?” she laughed.

^W^ver/Mie. answered «gadfly- 
least,, to its owner; more’s the Pity.

She, was still in doubt as to whether it 
was the truth she was hearing, a joke, or 
a deliberate deception. ■- " ' „.

.-Abu have never sold a lovely place uke 
that,’.’ she protested, still smiling, incre
dulously.

“Practically, I have.”
«hé took from the words a " meaning 

different to his. “What a shame, she ex 
claimed, “to think of parting with a place 
which has been in your family for genera
tions. It has, hasn’t it.'

“Yes,” he replied, “we 
good time at Gains, but the family glon 
has come to an end in me.

Still she was uncertain of his serious
ness, having naturally no idea of lus real 
object in proclaiming his ruin, which was 
to disabsue her mind of the notion that 
he, at any rate, was what his companions 
were so speciously setting up to be.

“1 suppose,” she suggested tenatively, 
for that part ot

scarcely got , 
fid suffer severe . 

5t none relieved me. * 
(1 bought three boxes. « 

bins grew less, and now 
as I could reasonably hope 
CHARI,ICS R. WATT.

.aware

was not convincing.
Both his questioners received tihe state

ment with a significant “Oh!” which was 
not soothing.

“And may one ask,” Guise proceeded 
relentlessly, “what XVhite Senior does be
sides supporting the dignity of a Portu
guese viscountcy?”

“Well, if you must know^—” Cramp
ton began ill-humoredly.

“Hang it all, man!” Guise broke in, “it 
ia Jiardly unreasonable to want to know 
with whom we have got to shoot and 
feed.”

The motive being an unimpeachable one, 
Crampton was forced to rep1 y with the 
best <diow of frankness he could muster. 
“Oh, he is the principal partner in Ldr- 
rimorel, White and Jackson, the great es
tate-agents.”

“Ah! The auctioneers?”
“Auctioneero, if you like.”
“And 'how did he get his viscountcy ?” 

Daresby inquired.
“Had ito put it up for sale and knocked 

it down to himself,” Guise suggested 
pleasantly.

Oaimpton, feeling the odds werç against 
•him, wisely ignored the flippant assump
tion.

Mr. White went over on a special mis
sion to conduct some delicate negotiations 
and valuations for the king in respect to 
a proposed railway through part of the 
royal property. The king thought so high
ly of him that he made him a viscount.”

“I wonder,” Guise*observed reflectively, 
“whether the railway company had an 
equally fii^h opinion of the noble vis
count.”

Any • discussion on tiliis delicate point 
was prevented by the entrance of the 
noble viscount’s eon.

So little impressed were* Daresby and 
Guise ,by the status of their new compan
ion !ttlifa.t fiis appearance was the signal for 
them to go off to bed, leaving the travel
lers to their supper accompanied by re
flections upon .their welcome and the prob
able amenities cf their stay. Fauconberg, 
whom his experience at the Hostel had 
pretty well cured of cIbsh prejudice, stayed 
awhile and chatted with the two, trying 
to neutralize the other men’s obvious

;
Û

proach known.
“Oh, there you are, tEthel ! I have been 

waiting for you. We were wondering 
wherd you hadj got to. But I see you have 
been making your tour under the best 
auspices. XVe thought Mr. Fonconberg 
was too seriously inclined to escort sucli 
frivolous people às we are.”

“Oh, we have been having a meet seri- 
couversation,” the girl laughed, “have 

we not, Mr. Fauconberg? That is—if it 
was serious.”

“indeed, it was,” he answered gravely. 
“(Miss Hthel has found cut, Daresby 

struck in, “thatNit is difficult to know ex
actly how to take our friend. He will joke 
so seriously.”

“I can give Miss Scott-Purves my word 
that I have not been joking,” Fauconberg 
said quietly, not failing to see through 
Daresby’s manoeuvre.

“Well, we shall have to decide that to
morrow,” the widow said, a little fluster
ed, as it seemed and anxious) to get away. 
“You are all coming over to hinch with 
us, and you can then resume the serions 
conversation. We will sit under you, Mr. 
Fauconberg, and you shall edify us.” S 

iHe was beginning to excuse himself 
when she cut him short in her breathless 
fashion.

“Oh, I can’t let you cry off, Mr. Fau
conberg. Think what an opportunity you 
will miss of doing good in yooir genera
tion. Positively I have arranged this little 
luncheon in your "honor. Without you it 
will be a fiasco. So you must not refuse. 
We will promise not to be more frivolous 
than we can help; and I am sure Ethel 
will profit by your staidness. Captain 
Daresby, 1 charge you at your peril not 
to leave Mr. Fauconberg behind.”

“ You hear that, Fauconberg?” Daresby 
said significantly behind.”

“And now,” the lively lafiy went 
“will you, like dear good men, see that 
the carriage is brought round. It is shock
ingly late, and we have? our reputation to 
consider.”
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Deadlock and Hortenso in Bleak House. 
The latter nvas the most popular anil pro
fitable play she evei- presented. In still 
later years she added the role of Meg 
.Merrilles in Guy -Mannciing.

Failing- health and declining poindarity 
led to her retirement from the stage in 
1889, after she had appeared as Jaques in 
a performance of As Yen Dike It, by the 
Professional Woman's League in Xew 
Y -rlk. i

Six years later she returned to the stage 
for four seasons, plaj-ing one or moi-e 
strong roles in a sensational type of melo
drama at that period quite in vogue.

In December, 1899, she had a paralytic 
shcek, and never was able to act again. 
That misfortune compelled her to part 
with swell of her jewels as she had up to 
that time retained. During her later years 
she received assistance from tihe actors

in heavy tragic roles, but as old age ad
vanced on her and the public taste for the 
classic drama coincixlently declined, lier 
popularity waned, her [ratronage gradually 
fell off until she was obliged to disband 
her company and accept subordinate posi
tions in traveling melodramatic companies.

.She made a great deal of money at one 
time and was reputed to be wealthy, but, 
in some way, never explained publicly 
how, her income was dissipated, and in her 
Old age she found it difficult to keep the 
wolf from the door at times, if the stories 
once told are to be believed.

She was born in Prague, Bohemia, in 
1830, and there she made her debut at the 
age cf sixteen. She bad evinced remark
able. musical talent in her' childhood, and 
at the age of ten had promised to become 
a great singer. She studied! acting, music, 
languages and 'kindred things at the Prague 
conservatoire.
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there 
cigar.
tance fbhe girl suddenly affected 
her a trivial order which siae was to have 
given the butler. She turned to Faucon-

‘Tlh. Mr. Fauconberg, would you mind 
going .back to the drawing-room and ring
ing for Spark£6? I want him to come out 
■that I may give .him a message.’’

He went back and found Mre.Scobt-Purvce 
in the draiwing-robm. When the butter 
had been sent out to get the message, sl;e 
said—

“I should like ’yod to see the library 
.here, Mr. Fiaucoribeng. It is the best 
in .tihe house, and Inhs a fine collection off 
books; but Oh, 'so dry. “Nearly fifteen 
thousand volumes, I believe, and not a 
readable one among them. Fancy living

room«““KENT && •
IDOYongeSt TorOûtû

' I
fund.

Mme. «Janaiischek had decided ideas on 
to assert that

on, Having adopted the stage she later went 
with fifteen thousand (books and having to ^ Chemnitz and (Irani there took to the 
go to bed if Mudie’s box doesn’t arrive!"
° He admired the room and glanced r ound 
the Shelves. “No, I'm afraid you (would 
.hardly keep awake on county histories,’ 
he laughed. “They are very valuable,I’m 
told, but notlV tihvi.liing.”

(To be continued.)

Dept. Y
the drama. She was want 
tragedy- was the product and the admira
tion of the minds of the wisest, but com
edy occupied the brains of the rustics. She 
greatly deprecated tire constantly growing 
taste for comedy and farce in this coun- 
Lryi during the last score of years.

iSlie also had a horror Of divorced wom
en, to whom sire referred as “wabbling 
around” on the stage, endeavoring to make 
money out of the scandal of their private 
lives. Sarcastically, she once observed : 
“The stage need not despair; for it has still 
the divorce ’court arid the prize ring from 
which to gain recruits.”

Jn private life Mime. J ana uscheik was 
iluring the years of her residence in Am
erica, until within a few years past, Mrs. 
1‘ilfot. For many years her husband was 
her manager. He was a quiet, unassuming 
man, who seldom asserted himself either 
in public or private.

road with a traveling company at 814 a 
month. At the age of eighteen she became 
leading astresr at the Stadt Theatre in 
Frankfort, where ’ she remained eleven 
years, then becoming a star in classic 
roles. A year and a half later she lre

connected with the ltoyal Theatre at

£
claimed. “Had no idea a Londoner could 
shoot like that."

Now the truth was that the object of all 
this flattery had hlit the first bird and 
missed the second altogether, the shot that 
did Mt it 'having come from .the gun of 
the expert Captain Daresby, whose game 
had been to'.“cover h is less, skilful neigh
bor. To do Mr. Willoughby White jus
tice, however!“it .must M said that, owing 
to his inexpvepoe and the flurry from 
which nq novice at the hutte is. qurte free, 
he had dot ibeëii eool enough to tiotdee the pamous as a Star in Heavy Tragic 
result of liüfi dhote, and à6 totik the other nû0ië8.„piayed in St. John Some
men’s word for it,in all.good£aiU?rîvaith- „ Aon
or was young Craimpton in a ixjsitic-n to x ear» ___

ito*»»***
friend's justifying his appearance there, 'tire, ac-lress died today at the Brunswick 
Add Faudo'riMrg ' not undetetanding what Home, Aimatyvdle (L. 1.) .
*as afoot, w aloof from the discussion. The death of Mme Janapsdrek remotes 
• After V cdftfde of Skims’ shooting the I tim la*.<rf. ttje oldedtool ^ great diamtoe 
ÿfflï *-ént“W to Gifford* and drove off | stars 'to which Sooth, 1 orrest
tdfoep tlhetif’engageraebt with Mrs. Scott-, apd ^^^^Mt lSIor the

“What was''your object in quizzing that ; classic drama and died in poverty. ' 
man White?” Fauconberg asked Daredby, | 'During the decade ending abouv twenty 

. . >,£' vlo in flip do''-cart years ago, Francesca Romaiia Magdialena“i" islrit as well to Janauschek was one of the most prosper- 
ma?eb’theeb"he’ ous as she was the most accomplished star

serious conversation“XVlKit was your
about?" Daresby asked carelessly, when 
.he visitors had driven off.

“Ob,” Fuucoulberg answered. “I merely 
jold Miss Scott-Purves that I had lost 
Gains.”

Daresby stopped in tire act of lighting a 
cigar. “You told her that ?"

“Certainly. Why not? It’s true
enough." ' Next morning the party of five' started

“Well, you must——’’ Daresby. checked for m0or; the ïasâiionable spick 
himself apd. finished the sentence by an an<pfc-)rLn get-up.of..tthe.oehy corner® being
expressive shrug. Khlv^hv a°tv “t strilriqg contrast to the workmanlike
rhe subject ^ ™t short by Gmse s ap- olher 1ncn. It ,Z ,D<r.
pearancp wùth a eÇ . without misgivings that Itocohlberg Join-

“A wore for you Rollo. ed them,'few he fancied from the 'Mrav.ot
Daresby tore it Wremus y »Pf"; ,re“d St, af .mregby Md that pupIeWntness

and ejaculated an cath through Ms teeth. ^ to he anticipated. But he aVas wrong.
“Anything wrong, old boy Guise m To. ,hi# agreeable surprise he found that 

patted./ iboth'itten were quite civil, most itiexplic-
“Wrong? ’ Daretiby repeated savagely, pleasant towards the two whom they 

“See for yourself.” 'had Catefy-spoken Of sis brutes and vni-
Guise took the telegram and read .it and tailor-made sportsarma... At

aloud. “Large order to fill. Am coming Lst hethdu|htthat the e±LsTpofito 
down with friend tonight. Have . wired n€6g was sarcastic/, merely, cloaked insod- 
Beadon.—Crampton junior.” ence, but as time went on and quite a

He whistled blankly. “That is a large : fraternization seemed to be established, 
vengeance. Can’t we stop I be (began, knowing the thickness Of Ithe 

two, to wonder what it could mean. No 
i obvious solution of the strange thing sug-

tendency to snub them. came
a salary of $2,509 a year, though that was 
very little compared with the income sire 
gained for years aftemvard in the United 
States.

As one of the world's groat actresses 
she came to tide foundry for a starring tour 
in 1897, bringing a German wpporting 
company, and jewels that' were said to be 
worth $150,000, gifts from tire great 
ereigns of the leading European countries.

She first appeared in-Boston at the Con
tinental Theatre, on the corner of Wash
ington and Harvard streets,' in 1807, and 
though she played in German she was 
ognized as a great artist. A little later 
she appeared at the .Boston Theatre in 
'Macbeth, with Edwin ' Booth in the title 
role, the event, crating quite a furore for 
that dhy, as few .eminent foreign actresses 
had aippeared here up to that time. Her 
repertoy at that period, as afterward in 
her starring career in English, consisted of 

characters as Lady Mucbeth, Medea,

1CHAPTER XXV.
zest “I see

He draws now on the curious crime, the fine 
Felicity and flower of wickedness." Li

OIES IH PME
sov-

I

rec-

2,175 Italians Going Home.
tNew York, Deo. 1—The largest number 

c'f steerage passengers that ever left this 
port on a single steamer went out today 
on the White .{Star liner ‘Republic. She 
had 2,175 steerage passengers wlien she 
sailed ferr Italian poi-te. The previous rec
ord way 2,116.

his cigar and 
Guise, who

such
Mary 'Stuart and Deborah.

In the fall of 1870 alio began her career 
here as an English-speaking star, added to 
her repertory Brunhild as well as Lady

order with a 
tihe brute?”

“How can we?” Daresby returned.
“Threaten to blow up the racket if he i gesfcing itself, Fauconberg began to take a

, i • - -*-----1 r- - 1----- ’ dhaiitable view of it, and persuaded hiim-
eelf fiait his comrades had adopted the 
wisest course and had determined not to 
make a false position more intolerable tlnap 
it needed to be.

But all the same, tihe thoroughness of 
the transformation did surprise ihiltn. At 
the Ibutts Daresby showed quite an anxiety 
that the two men should be iwelC placed 
in the centre oif the drive, and Beadon, 
tihe head -keeper, was consulted with an 
almost «touching solicitude as to the means 
of putting Mr. Willoughby White in' the 
Way’of getting tihe best sport. His shob.t- 

and newest
thing in gaiters had been «ivied and ad
mired. His flagrant misses were uniblush- 
ipgly declared impossible dhotis, and to 
Fauconberg’s astonishment, several victims 

1 of Danesby’s gun were unhesitatingly -creti-

The steamer Montrose, from St. John, ar- , 
rived at Halifax yesterday and sailed for 
London.

'

tbows his infernal face here.
“On his own moor? No/ Daresby said, 

“it .strikes me we shall have to make the 
best of it. Only we’ll just let Crampton, 
Esquire, Junior; and his fellow bounder 
bear the heat and burden of the day. 
llhey don’t catch me working myself dog- 
tired any more.”

“ÇoÎQSsal impudence, I call it/’ Guise 
said with a laugh. “Still, it will be some
thing to be able to take it easy, and we 
may get some fun out of them..”

“Yes, that’s on the cards,” Daresiby

A FULL DOLLAR’S WORTH FREE * 4MP*-

edy has stood the severest test a medicine was ever put to— 
I have said “If it fails it is free”—and it has never failed 
where there was a possible chance for it to succeed.

But this mountain of evidence is of no avail to -those who 
shut their eyes and doze away in doubt. For doubt is 
harder to over, ome than disease. I cannot cure those who 
lack the faith to try.

So now I have made this offer. I disregard the evidence. 
I lay aside the fact that mine is the largest medical prac
tice in the world, and come to yon as a stranger. 1 ask 

believe not one word that I say till you have proven

easily as I can tell you why cold freezes 
Nor do I claim a discovery.“For ment to you as 

water and why heat melts ice.
For -every detail of my treatment is based on truths so 
fuhdameiiital that none can deny them. And every mgre- 
dliefft of riiV medicine is ùs old as the hills it grows on. I 
simply applied the truths and combined the ingredients into 
a remedy that s practically certain. The paragraphs, below 
will show you the reason- why. .

But-my years of patient experiment will avail you nothing 
if you do not accept my offer. For 'facts and reason and 
even- belief will not cure. Only the remedy can do that.

In eighty thousand communities—in mre than a million 
homes—Dr. Shoop's Restorative is kno»toj. There are those 
all around you—your ifriends and nei^ibahL perhaps—whose 
suffering it has relieved. There is^iot a physician any
where who dares tell you I am wrtfiig in tflh new medical 
principles which I apply. And for jpx solid j%irs my rem-

I Many Alments—One Cure

sick one a full dollar’s worth of myI will gladly give
reim^ik TO^oslt-po promise. There is nothing to pay, 
either now or later. The dollar bottle is free.

I want no ref rendes-no security. The poor have the same 
omJmnUy Is the rich. The very sick, the sl.ght y ,11 ,n- 
IlühS of vews and men and women whose only troucle is 
ln «caLnaT :iull day”-io one and all I say "Merely 
write and ask." I will send you an order on your druggist, 
lip will eive voti free, the1 full dollar package.

Mv offer is- as broati as humanity itself. For sickness 
knots mo ^stiaction in its ravages. And the restless pa
tient on a downy couch is no more welcome than the m- 
Ing sufferer who frets through the lagging hours ,n a d,a- 
mal hovel.

I want EVE^Yone,
'rherc is po mystery—no mirac.e.

Inside Nerves

any

■At

agreed, wjtii an ugly drawing back of. one /aspraiwd L tos guns

out to lundi to-morrow it mil just suit in gaitere had been en
us. We’tl give Mr. Crampon Junior and

you to
it for yourself. I offer to give you outright a full dollar's 
worth of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. No one else has ever 
tried so hard to remove every pôâsible excuse for doubt. 
It is the utmost my unbounded confidence can suggest. Its 
opeu and frank and fair. It is the supreme teat of my 
limitless belief.

his friend a fair field and let tliem show j 
w^hat t-hçy can do off their own guns
wards filling this large order. A Kttie re- ^ Wi^i^TmiteTb^d
taxation won t ome aims to us jus. now. | punky fat face nvas an aumising

And in tihe meantiime we are not de- ; g^ujy ^ careifui'ly euippressed annusemen/t; 
pendent upon tihe brutes for society,
Guise suggested.

“On the contrary, ” said Daresby, “we 
are three to two and can make them fee]

:EVERYwhere to test my remedy.
I can explain my trtai -to-

Simply Write MeA Bond of Sympathy
The first free bottle may b.? enough to ef

fect a cure—but 1 do not promise that. Nor 
- . xxl • • do I fear a loss of possible prolit if it does,

of the vital or- ; “wnipathetic Æpervcs. Physicians call them sucjj a test will surely convint*.© the
le live. When they bmthis naniwEvcause they are so closely al- cured one beyond doubt, or disputé, or dis- 
penform their duties j i'3Lbecau«each is in «ti’ch close sympa.hy bel«ef, fnat every word I say is true.
Vbeu they The offer is open to everyone, everywhere.3 ill. vitaP«‘tb^nre^others. TM remk is that whei j>ut you mUst write ME for the free dollar

one, (lerend upon l»e branch is aUw^d to become paired, botlle order. All druggists do net grant the 
for not only j y others W,J/ . v test. I will then direct you to one that does,

opwtes Æiid controls ; M sickness into nnothe.. That. is way • He will pass it down to you from his stock
. fes becom^ complicated. For ibisid 11- a3 fretlv as though your dollar laid before 
ale nervjffs the most sensitive part of toe | hfm Write for the order today. The offer

: may not remain open, 
book you ask for b fide, 
help you 10 understand your case.

1 do to convince you of my in-

have ca’.ledgthese the inside neryes for: is plainly the
the human body, simplicity’s satifc Their usual name is the

Only one out of every 98 has perfect1 The inside nerve syst 
health Of the 97 sick ones, some are bed- most important system 1
... . ,P . l „m1 qnmp are Our life rests on the actridden, some are half sick, and some aie gang While they work

only dull and listless. Buit most of the sick- stop we die. While ithe 
from a common cause. The properly we are well.

their "duties poorly we 
, * organs, each and evei

dinarily think a'bout—not the nerves tnat j the inside nerve syst 
movements and your thoughts, j regulates them—it 

them, a

have had a Daresby iwinked at the loader, rwtiio dhuok- 
Ced and corrqborated iliiis bairdfaced a^ser- 
itions. How it should be to DaireSby’s in
terest ito inefreatee the new gum’s bag, Fau- 
comiberg could not understand.

“That was a pretty right amd left, 
Daresby,” he remarked once.

“No. I raiissed axâtih tihe second barrel,”

ness comes 
nerves are

!;heir position as----- ”
“As painfully as they have made us feci 

ours,” Guise replied with a laugh.
“I thought our friend Rollo would take

this business a good deal worse,” he pre- corrected the ex-guardsman, “the other 
sently confided to Fauconberg. “It is ! (bird -was White’s; eh, Beadon?”
rather rough on you and me, but he has “Yes, 'Captain. Second bird belongs to
olfier fish to (fry and doesn’t care. Mr. Willoughby Wihite.”
Shouldn’t be surprised if he cut this (billet Fauconberg could just see Guise crouch-- 
any day now.”

“I suppose you mean the widow,” Fau- pressed laughter. So he concluded it was 
eonberg said. a joke whicih had mot been confided to
•‘Oh, you’ve noticed it, have you?” Guise ; him, possibly from a suspicion that he
exclaimed with an uncomfortable grin, might not sympathize with it, since he
“Yes, tilvax’s bis game, and I’m afraid he bad taken no part in snubbing tihe now
has got it in his band.” arrivals* „

“Afraid1” Good thing you (fellows came down,
"Well, yes,” Guise explained, now reck- Daresby remarked with unusual heartiness 

lessly confidential. “Between ourselves, as they moved off to another drive I 
if tis chance doesnt come off, it would be had mo ndea we shouSd be reinforced by
each other's game, neither of us, perhaps sitch .nailmg dhota.
being every one's money. Rollo has the The new guns were obviously^ flattered,
devil’s cwn luck fool U ^*ayy“ doubtfml success as a/matter of course. For Stomach TrOUbleS For^MneV TrOUblCS
^.„ 'him-is^ îcodas accepted, 1 can The stomach Is controlled by a de.lcate operateJ^y by the fos.de nerves. The Jour heart htit. more than ten Wand

that; and the widow has four tliou- eaid wnito depr^aungij, ca„ed the solar plexus. Prize fighters bran. hJ^hich operates them and Impuls? of the inside nerve branch called the side nerves. Therp is no need to doctor or
—, j . -c u.,y q Yicnnv all at her a* ^uggc^bi'n-g bow <much bettoi bo wx>u. jinow that a blow over the stomach—a solar thennM (ailed the renal p.exu?. cardiac nlexus. Tin* heart is a muscle but dose an ailing organ v,lien it depends alone

.sand a year it s e . 1 Y» bave dene it if he had. As a fact ms plexus blow—means a sure knock-out. I*or rempr^plcxus is weak or irregular, *tie jt jg lhv ,‘lervIe that makes the muscle do for its supply of energy on the inside nerves,
absolute disposal. Dont you feel S1C^’ : dh00Hn2 experience had been mainly con- this nerve is ten times as sensitive as the become clo?ged with the very P« * the work An ii regular or weak heart is Inside nerve weakness, if not attended to.Jack? By Jew. I do!” ! “"* ^—1,.^ barn-door sport on »«,,» of ™ ^ ^ ^hT^hTA^

Fauconberg did certaunly feel some ; ,fche vjKC(>lirnt;s ol,nate box in Sur-1 nerve-tlié. Vowce. nerve. It is one of the stage leads into another until after a while ^ restore the ncrvl to Bach center is in close sympathy with the
qualms, but scarcely due to t’he same eiuse AVf.icre tailoring seems to be as much master net v». The stomach is i s s ave the kd(1“ey,® heyVc/e °ibt oidv on- wav Id normal. Dr. Sheep's Restorative will restore other, and w.heu one becomes deranged, gen-
as Guise's—qualms which caused h.m w skill; but that may be be- j [«ally &ou<h\£ «he cardiac plexus l«.l « it restores toe era^weaKno^and derjn.emm.L f
much exercise of mind before he slept cause ,i;>nll Street « wont to rusticate in | |be i^t/tirves-s rei < 'he tolar plex- Inside nerves that rontiol them, which W „p ihe inside nerves Lid remove! the cause
that night. that district of sham Tudor villa, raid us-and the stomach t I- disappears. fahoons R storative a one strengthens and nerves. , of weakness permanently and forever.

At a late hour Mr. Compton JiitMor and lranslm>rsifieil fat-mHiouses, of Wardour The Kldnys are the blood 1,1 .era. rh-y a e restores,
his friend, a Mr. Wiilougliby WliHo, ar- Qak and week-end ifanmera.
lived; the latter the three superior men <,f gjioi£dn’* have thought it,” Daresby 
at once instinctively reckoned up and set protested heaiti'ly. “You brought down
down as what is known as a Bond street !same 0f your'birds in clinking style. A few 
sportsman. ,weeks on the mooes would make you as

Ho was an extremely self-important lfâ£jful a gun as a man need Want to he—
his importance seeming to be eh. Gust, don’t you agree with me?”

"1 <|o indeed,” Guise ursenteil sorioanly.

weak. Not the nerves you or-

govern your
But the nerves that, unguided and Tfae »

known, night and day, keep your heart in | the m(l 
motion—control your digestive apparatus— For ou 
regulate your liver—operate your kidneys.

There are the nerves that wear out and

eaFes is not onl 
Jftnost laborious 
^Eêrted o

ork of the inside* 
l important—it is ^
It other nerves are 

will. vA think and talk ar 
as we ft* inclined, an<fc wh 

;ut the sto|
.dneys, muj
fcy and yKt—fresh or tired, 

Æ duties. We baj 
|Fii that they are 
weakening of t

' human 
D

only un5 
we are tired »* 

ich, tbë, heart, the^l 
constantly and cour

is not explain to you some of the 
fainties of medicine—is it. not a good 
n to your mind why other kinds of 

6a,tment may have failed.
Don’t you see that THIS js NEW in medi- 

nÆ- cine? That this is NOT the mere patchwork 
JFno of a stimulant—the mere soothing of a. uar- 
d or cotic? Don’t you £ee -th^t it goes to the 

root of the trouble and eradicates the cause?
But 1 do- no: ask you to take a single I 

statement cf mine—I do not ask you to be-

I will send you the 
It is free. It will 

What“tihat you -did not gare 
the country. Are you gqing to have an
other place, and where?”

He laughed. “No such luck. 1m a beg-

S "Why,” the girl asked herself, “doe? 
this man, almost a Stranger, make! a point 
of telling me that?” And she fonnd* 
hard to believe that he was not still .Fau 
eonberg of Gains. v,

“Axe you making a long stay nere. 
She was not going to encourage further 
self-depredation on his part.

"Dosably,” be answered, equally deter- 
should be no false pre-

more can 
tcrest—of my sincerity?we rest. M

break down. t liver, the 1
It does no good to treat the ailing organ linuously—1 

—the irregular heart—the disordered li1 *r— form their ehecess;
the rebellious stomach—the deranged kidr ys. way of knowng oà
They are not to blame. But go back tc the at fault savm th^
nerves that control «them. There you vill they supply. 
find the seat of the trouble. But this hhJBng bond of synjj

There is nothing new about this—not lug useful puri^®,»L For it shows
any physician would dispute. But it re- all are br^Fch^k of one gTj
mained for Dr. Shoop ito apply this kn wl- if we the«rstem strj
edge—to put it to practical use. Dr. Sh< p's every JBBnch. wiis is 
Restorative is the result of a quarter en- ments»n be c»ed bj 
tiiry of endeavor along this very line. It meoJw^ For almosKall4 
does not dose the organ or deaden the ain ne^^-inside nervel 
—'but it does go at once to the nerve- he airsickness, such j 
inside nerve—the power nerve—and buiI(^LjJ|^nents are frequj 
up and strengthens it and makes it well. ^ inside treuumenj|

;ing Jirnder IhLs -butt and racking yvitih feup-

organs 

_,.hy has a
cleariy that lieve a word 1 say until you have tried my 

sv-vm—that medicine in ycur own home at my expense 
we strengthen absolutely. Could I offer you a full dollar’s

mv so many ail- worth free if there were any misrepresent.1!- y°u wam-
ne form of treat- tion? Could I let you go to ycur druggist— 

kness is nerve sick- whom you know—and pick out any bottle 
nnd ft her kinds he has on his shelves of my medicine were organic derange- it not UNIFORMLY helpful? Could I AF- + , 

y dUe to fack of proper FORD to do this if I were not reasonably bottles,
y due to latK ot SURE that my medicine will help you?

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
a full dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must
Shoop, Box 11. Racine, Book 4 for Women.
Wis. State wk’eh book Book 5 for Men.

Book 6 on Rheumatism

address ■ Dr. Book 3 on the Kidneys.

Mild rases are often cured with one or two 
Forsale at forty thousand drug

mined that there 
■fences so far as he. <was concerned. 1 nave 
no where else .to go, and may stay at 
Jpedon se long as lpsdon cares to keep 
im«.” i

His enigmatic answers were getting pro- 
vokingiy tiresome. “What do you mean, 
she asked with laughing impatience.

“Simply what I say. Oh! see that fel
low rise?” They were strolling through a 
small plantation which sloped down to a 
trout stream running near the house. 
Fauconberg made a quick movement.pomt- 
ed down to the stream and placing him
self in front of his companion so as to 
obstruct, so far as he could, her view 
down the path. On a seat at the foot ot 
some irregular steps leading down to the 
water's edge, sat Daresby and, Mrs. Scott-
J'luyee. ..

One of the Captain’s arms was thrown 
river the back of the seat, while his other 
hand seemed to be holding his compan
ion’s as he leant forward, looking up into 
her «face. The whole attitude was one of 
importunity, and knowing What he did o£ 
the man’s designs, the sight gave r au- 
eonberg a shock of repugnance and morti*

Et ores.

For Heart T. ouble For Womanly Troubles^

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
young man,
derived princijxilly from an irreproachable 
get-up and a two hundred guinea' pair of “That last right amd left ol youra, White, 
e was quite up to Waiting'ran form.

“Fine shot, ripping shot,” Daresby cx-

-reHeveOIyour dultoess-set ^o^right0'Ntg^ted.nSdull,"l^less0spel^may deveiop^rÎrseïoÏÏ^lneir A do^/'in time is the truest eœnonty®
gU‘‘\Vho’s your friend—Mr. Willoughby

iOinü Oix bne 80S-a„ <snin.il@ sali oe!" ■ fo '«»! a, itouw ylmj nto 1 Jasdl ji. ,*Mnr'OtfoM H n I f... It-. -"lew iis«s. . Undif h twrH osc'i âa «4*At •*
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Bargains In FurniluPCiMiflan, R. C. Crook shank, A. Kirkpatrick, 
Allan Ranikinc, Neil Morrison, J. Roger», 
l)r. Faber, J. G. She wan. A. P. McIn
tyre, Dr. Holden, Dr. Gorham, W. C. 
Purvee, W. Murdoch, E. A. Smith, D. Mc- 
Dellan, A. R. Mcûroee, A. E. McGinley, 
R. E. Walker, E. H. Turnbull, J. Fraser 
Gregory, D. A. Fox, Geo. A. Kimball, J.
E. Irvine, R. B. Patteneon, Alex. Gunn, H. 
C. Rankine, Andrew Malcolm, Dr. Mac
intosh, T. A. Rankine, C. S. Rclbertson, 
H. F. Rankine, K. Inches, R. Macaulay,
F. Rankine, C. H. Ferguson, H. C. Page, 
Dr. Crockett. A. R. Campbell, J. Sinclair, 
A. Rctwan, W. C. R. Allan, G. Boggs, H. 
Burrell, W. H. Irvine, W. H. Campbell, 
C. K. Cameron, A. Wilson, N. R. Bur
rows, G. Murdoch, F. Murdoch, Capt. 
Horsboaigh, A. Macaulay, Dr. T. D. Walk
er, E. L. Philips, R. S. Ritchie, George 
Roberts, Frank White, W. T. White, F.

Rallantine,

tinetive emblems of the noble Sons of Ice
land, but his blood moved faster and hie 
noble nature was starred when he looked 
upon the green ribbon and thistle 'badge 
of Scotland’s older of St. Andrew.

The speaker then made earring refer
ence to Scottish pluck and bravery, speak
ing of the “hhin red line” in the Crimea, 
of the Gordon Highlanders and the deeds 
under arms of the “kilted boys” of auld 
Scotia, and dn closing said:
In the Present.

“Ours, gentlemen, are the nation and 
the memories, and the inspirations and 
the hopes and the future; ours the oppor
tunities of Saxcm race and covenant blood 
and British freedom. Under the old flag, 
with its red for love and its white for 
law, and its blufe for the hope our fathers 
saw of a larger liberty we subscribe with 

right hand to Christ, His crown and 
covenant, and to the maintenance of the 
liberties purchased by auld Scotia’s blood. 
Then

‘Cherish bon nie Scotland's fame,
Blythe Scots and lea! are we!

Love her still though far from haane 
Blythe Scots and leal are we!

Wave on thistle proud end free,
Scotland here's a health to thee!

Sing It then wl muckle glee 
Blythe Scots and leal are we!’ ”

Kindred Societies.
The secretary, Dr. T. Dyson Walker, 

read fraternal greetings from other parts 
of Canada and each telegram! was received 
with enthusiasm, 
proposed Kindred Societies, to which C. 
E. Macmichael replied for St. George’s 
Society, W. J. Mahoney for the Irisii 
Literary and Benevolent Society, and T. 
Haetie for Clan MacKenzie.

.Mr. Carmichael referred to his society as 
having to lend a helping hand to many 
who came from England without any prop
er knowledge of Canada, and the kind cf 
work to be obtained here, and he thought 
that some means ehoitid be taken to pre
vent tiiiis state of affairs.

Mr. Mahoney said his society sent the 
kindest, greetings to St. Andrew’s Society. 
It was a pleasure that the seeds of sympa
thy in those dear old kinds across the sea 

transplanted and had taken root in 
Canada. In conclusion, he hoped the rose, 
shamrock, and thistle would continue to 
twine round the maple leaf.

LVir. Hostie for Clan tMaoKenzie, said 
although his clan could not beast such a 
long history as t$t. Andrew’s (Society, yet 
they were doing their share of -work. Per
sonally since he came to the country lie 
had received nothing but kindness, and 
he thanked his hearers for the kind way 
they (had received the toast.

The Land O’ Oakes.
The next tofcust was The Land Of Cake*, 

proposed by Dr. Inches. In the course of 
his remarks he said he would like to see 
kept up the old sentiment of the day. St. 
Andrew’s Society had, he thought, a rec
ord for continuously, gloriously and some
times uproariously keeping the traditions 
going, v The toast he would give them was 
Scotland, the Land of Otkes. This was re
ceived with musical honors and gréait en
thusiasm.

J. B. M. Baxter, in a humorous speech, 
made reference to the extreme age of 
things pertaining to Scotland.

The mull was then passed round, pre
ceded by the pipes.

BRAW LADDIES SAE MERRY 
ON ST. ANDRA’S NIGHT

WANTED.

r Red Letter Art Bibles Parlor Suits, solid walnut frame, uphol
stered in velour, 5 pieces. $18 and upwards, 
Fancy Rockers, new designs, at $2.25 up 
wards: Lounges, strong and durable, ta 
$3.50 and upwards: Parlor Tables, all shapes 
and sizes, from $1.50 upwards; Bureau, 
large, well finished, bevel edge glass, at 
$6.90 and upwards.

In fact all our goods are sold at Bargain 
prices.

V
Testaments make attractive, useful and ; 
lanent Christmas presents. The Words 
esus printed in red catch the eye and 
greatly to the value of these superb Edi- 

of the Holy Scriptures. In addition 
contain all the latest and most valu- 
hel'ps for Bible Students. We want 

ts everywhere for this Hne_ and guar- 
e most .liberal discounts to 
at once. Write us today 
alars and full particulars 

Address R. A. H. Mo 
harden street, St. John,à

In Feast and Song and Toast and Speech, St. Andrew’s 
Society Well Celebrates the Day at Royal Hotel 

Banquet-Greetings to and from Brothers 
Far Away.

ose apply- 
deecriptive 
discounts, 
Publisher,

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.
O'Regan's New Building, 15 Mill Street: k

wr one good man 
W or traveling, at 
■2.50 per day, tack- 
Fnerally advertising 
Lperience necessary. 
Mus Medicinal Go., 

snr—sw-2i

*E have a position opei 
in each localLye looj 
a year and oxpe«esÆ 
up show-cards am Æ 
-w Discovery.

for particulars.^^ 
>n. Ont.

London and Antwerp; C P R.
Wednesday, Nov. 30. Passed—Schr? Myrtle Leaf, from New York 

for Port Greville.
tiosicn, Nov 30—Ard, sir Michigan, Liver

pool ; schs Three Marys, Newport News; Re
becca Palmer, do; Alma E A Holmes, do; 
Horace A Stone, do; Alma, Promised Lamd; 
William F S trout, Bayonne; Marcus J 
Urann (new), Philadelphia; Henry O Bar-

Perth

. X
S S London City, Ferneaux, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. 
iStr Genesee, for Halifax.

Thursday, Dec 1.
N. Brodie, Dr. Johnston, R.
Major Gordon, P. -Caimipbell, Dr. James 
Walker, C. F. Tilley, Dr. Hetherington, 
Dr. J. M. Smith, D. Brown, W. Downie, 
Judge Forbes, Rev. D. Lang, George Rob
ertson, Hon. C. N. Skinner, John White, 
Dr. J. übiititie, D. J. ALcLaugnlin, S. D. 
Scott, J. B. M. Barter, Gordon Leavitt, 
C. W. Bell, R. Rclbertson, E. L. Rising, J- 
N. Sutherland, T. Bstabrocks, G. Robert
son, J. L. SutherOand, Ofcty Morrell, J. 
Mastic, Tho-i. White, A. H. Gu-ndry, W. J. 
Starr, J. R. Ferguson, Struan Roberteon, 
Dr. P. R. Inches, J. A. Murdoch, Alex. 
Watscn, Chas. Bentley.

President Mac?.uky sent out Uhe follow
ing telegrams in honor of the day:

“St. Andrew’s Society, Winnipeg: May ye 
lack crowdie when ye’r toom, nor ban

nocks steve to bind it.”

them as they efcrebd’a Ibdfore me—waiting 
to be stirred into trembling and quickened 
into song.

“Scotland is a very ancient country. 
Tonight we efhall think of it, not as paint
ed in mystic legend, but as a photograph 
in the chronicles df the nations. It may 
be called ‘Caledonia stem and wild.’ It 
may have been deemed a little barren 
rock in the north of Britain, offering no 
invitation to the invader, and, compared 
with other lands, not able to (boast so 
bright a sky nor so salubrious a clime, yet 
it has great attractions. The mighty At
lantic tosses his crested billows in wild 
confusion against her granite cliffs and 
murmurs a requiem around the graves of 
saint and king. The heath clad hills, 
cloud capped mountains, and romantic 
glens give grandeur to the scene and pro
duce patriotic pride and sentiment in the 
people. We are proud of 'the old land a ud 
its history and the roll of fame of every 
branch Of achievement has ever blazoned 
upon at some Scotch name. Her sons 

of light and leading. We read

ourContrary to the custom which has pre
vailed during the last few years, the 
annual commemoration of the festival of 
the patron saint of Scotland "was observed 
last evening by St. Andrew's Society by a 
dinner at the Royal. The function 

characterized by that bon hommie 
and good fellowship which is typical of all 
celebrations undertaken by the men from 
north the Tweed, and the guests present 
will have the pleasantest recollection of the 
106th anniversary of the society in this 
year of grace 1904.

Before the banquet, the formal installa
tion cf officers fer the ensuing year took 
place as follows: Beverley R. Macaulay, 
president; Charles K. Caaneron, 1st vice- 
president ; J. R. McIntosh, M. D., 2nd 
vice-president ; Rev. G. !M. Campbell, chap
lain; A. Gordon Leavitt, historian; T. Dy- 

Walker, (M. D., secretary; C. W. Bell 
and Simon MacKay, marshals; P. R. 
Inches, <M. D., Thomas White, Andrew 
Malcolm, committee of charity.

Then, to the strains of the pipes, the 
procession of guests, headed by the officers, 
proceeded to the dining hall to enter upon 
the pleasures of the evening.

NTED—A second or third class female 
ach-er for winter term, 19C6, in school 
ct No. 7, parish of Grand Manan,county 
arlotte, N. B. Apply, stating salary, to 
11 Wilcox, secretary to trustees, Seal 

11-60-3Ü-W

Stmr Senlac, Yarmouth, South Shore ports 
and Halifax. rett, Baltimore; Lcora M Thurlow,

Amboy; Colin C Baker, St George (S I.)
Sid—*Str Winifredian, Liverpool; bqe J E 

Graham, Buenos Ayres; schs Ruth Robinson, 
St John; Grace E Stevens, eastern port.

Boothibay Harbor, iNov 30—Ard, schs Ly- 
gonia, Gardiner; Willie L Mavwell, do; Wil
liam tiisbee, Hillsboro.

Calais, Nov 30—Ard, sell Orizimfoo, Bast- 
port.

Charleston, Nov Ard, str Fridtjof Nan
sen, Sydney (C B.)

City it land, Nov 30—Bound south, ache 
Wm R Huston, Providence; Messenger, Cold 
Spring; J C Bowers. Oyster Bay; Onward. 
Smith town ; Margaret Ann, Huntington; 
Eciipise, Norlhport.

Bound east—Bqe Edith Sheraton, Halifax. 
Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 30—Ard, sch 

Helen. Philadelphia for Parrsboro.
Portland, Nov 30—Ard, strs Welshman, Liv

erpool ; North Star, New York; schs Arc- 
light, Canso for New York; Annie L Hen
derson, Cheverie for New York; J L Nelsce, 
Weymouvh for New York.

Portsmouth, Nov 30—Ard, schs Mary B 
Pennell, Bangor for New York; Harriet 
Rogers, Boston for Belfast ; B B Hardwick, 
Boston for Clomentsport ; Emma, pdston for 
St George; Urban B, Apple River for Bos
ton; Annie F Kimball, Gloucester for South
west Harbor.

Reedy Island, Nov 30—(Passed down, schs 
Arrow, Philadelphia for Liverpool (N* 6.); 
Brookline, do for Salem.

Salem, Nov 30-Ard, sch Mildred A Pope, 
Boston for Addison»

Sid—Schs (Spartel, Eastport; Mary Farrow, 
Stoning!on; Valetta, St John; Clifford C, do; 
Josephine, Bear River.

Vineyard Haven, iNov 3d-J>aseed, etr Man
hattan, Portland for New York; sch Susie 
Prescott, Point Wolfe for New York, before 
reported stranded on Hawes Shoal, was tow
ed here tonight by tug Murrell. She is full 
of water, her deckload of laths is gone and 
greater part of her sails and running rig
ging have been stripped from her by fishing 
boats. .. ..

Boothibay Harbor, Me, Dec 1—Ard schrs 
Lady Antrim, from Boston; Geo D Edmonds, 
from Hillsboro (N B); J M. Harlow, from 
Bangor for New York (leaking.)

Boston, Dec 1—Ard stars Romanic, from 
Mediterranean ports; Halifax, from Halifax; 
Catalone, from LouiSburg (C )&); Boston, 
from Yarmouth. .

Chatham, Mass, Dec 1—Passed south,stmr 
Rosalind, froni Halifax for New York.

Calais, Me, Dec 1—Sid schr C W Dexter, 
for Boston; J Kennedy, for Vineyard Haven; 
G M Porter, for New York; Annie Blanche, 
for St John.

City Island, Dec 1—Bound- south, schrs B 
H Warford, Nantucket; Samuel Q Thorp, 
Newiburyipont for Newport News.

Bound east, stmr Manhattan, Portland; 
barque Ethel Clarke, Dlgbyi Carrie L Smith, 
Bear River (N S), (anchored:)

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Dec 1—Ard 
barquentine Shawmut, from St, John tor 
Washington (D C.) / • , t ^

Sid—Schr Melen, for Philadelphia for 
Parrsboro (NS.) ^

Delaware Breakwater, Del,. Dec 1—-Passed 
out schr Arrow, from Philadelphia for Liv
erpool (NS.) ^ • . , T

Hyannla, Mass, Dec 1—Ard echr Charles L 
Jeffrey, from St John (N B.) for New York.

New York, Dec 1—Ard stmr Cedric, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

Portland, Me, Dec 1—Ard barque Kremlin, 
tram New York, to load for South America;

Sid—<3cbr Francis Ooodnow, for Bt
George (N B.) ,

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Dec 1—Ard barque- 
entlne Edith Sbcarton, from New York tor 
Halifax; echrs Sadie Wlllcutt, South Amboy 
for Stonington (Me.); Woodlbury M Snow. 
Rockland for New York; Samuel Castner, 
Jr, Calais for do; Adella T Carleton, 
Vtnal Haven for do; Helen, Philadelphia for 
Yarmouth (N S) ; Silver Leaf, New York for 
Parrhboro (latter sailed.)

Sid—Schrs Flora A Kimball, Bangor for 
New York; Phoenix, St John for do; Pru
dent, St Martins for do; Clara Jane, Calais
f“passed—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax for New 
York; schrs Nimrod, EHzatoethport for 
Halifax; Dora C, New York for Port Gre- 
vLlle; Wm Booth, New York, bound eeet.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Grand Manan, N. B. Halifax, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 

St John's (Nfld) and sailed for New York; 
schr Loa from New York.

Dalhouaie, N. B., Nov 2£—Sid, stmr Mic
mac, W C E.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Tar
tar, from Hong Kong.

Halifax, Nov 30—Ard. schs Baden-Powell, 
Chatham for New1 York, and cleared ; New 
Era, New York; F B Wade, Philadelphia; 
Wm H Bailey, Chatham for New York, and 
cleared; Ravola, Hastings for Sc John, and 
cleared; Sebago, Dalhousie for Philadelphia, 
and cleared.

Sid—Str Halifax, Boston.
St Martins, Nov 24—C!d, sch M R Chester, 

Nelson, Barbados.
Louisbourg, Nov 28—Sid, schs Robert Ew

ing and Nicanor, Yarmouth.
Halifax, N. 6., Dec. 1—Ard stmrs Mont

rose, from St John and sailed for London ; 
London City, from St John; Pro Patria 
(Fr), from St Pierre (Mlq.)

Cld—Schr Pacific, for New York.

was'ED—A Second Class Female Teach- 
for School District, No. 4, Upham. 
stating salary, to George B. Reid, 

12-3 4i wings, Kings county.

rESD—For next term, 1906, a second 
third class female teacher for Con
tiennent, District No. 26, Parishes of 

and Upham. District rated poor, 
tating salary, to James A. Maxwell, 

Address Barnesvl 1 le,Kings county, 
11-30-21-w. The president then

ED—A Second Class Teacher for 
>ol District No. 3, Aberdeen, Carle- 
nty, N. B. Apply, stating salary 
to Alex. Brown, Secretary .Glassvtlle 
J. fi. 11-26-41-w

“St. Andrew’s Society, Montreal: Here’s 
to the men wha’ ’mang our hills for free
dom (battled long; Auld Scotland yet is to 
the fore for liberty and song.”

“Scots Charitable Society,. Boston: Till j 
heaven’s last thunder the firmament shakes, j 
may happiness beam on the dear Land o 
Cakes.”

son

ED—Second Class Female Teacher 
School District No. 2, Barnesville, 
county. Apply, stating salary, to 
■r Weather head, Secretary to Trus- 
.'nesville, Kings county, N. B.

12-3 sw a 41

|are men
with -pride what the Scot has done at 
home and witih no less pride what he has 
done albroa/d. Scotland’s eons, in the pro
vidence of God, have made her *by their 
brave deeds a name and fame known in 
every land. They have explored every 
science, 'fought on every (battle field and 
have enriched the treasures of literature 
and art/ ”

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Nov 29—Passed, stmrs Mrrion, 
from Philadelphia for Queenstown and Liver
pool; 8 p m, Majestic, from 'New York for 
Queenstown and Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov 28—Sid, stmrs Lake Brie, 
for Halifax; Saoonia, for Boston via Queens-

Port Talbot, Nov 27—(Ard, stmr Brlardene, 
from Ship Harbor (N S) and Tusket via 
Liverpool. T .

Dublin, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Liverpool, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba, from Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmr TritonJa, from 
St John and Halifax via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
from Montreal for Bristol.

Port Natal, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Oriana, from 
Montreal and Sydney (C B) via Cape Town. 

Gibraltar, Nov 29—-Passed, stmr Canopic, 
i from Boston via Ponta Del Gada tor Genoa,

Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmrs Laurentian, 
from -New York via St John’s (Nfld) ; Sicil
ian, from Montreal via Liverpool.

Queenstown, Nov 29, 11.30 p m—Ard, stmr 
Majestic, from New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded. _

Lizard, Nov 30-Pasaed, strs (Mount Temple, 
Montreal for London and Antwerp; Verax, 
Quebec for London. ,

Klnsale, Nov 30—Passed, bqe Ellen Lloyd, 
from St John for —. , _ .

Alicante, Nov 24—Ard, brig Beatrice, Lab
rador via Gibraltar. . _. .

Greenock, Nov 30—Ard, bqe Annie Lloyd, 
St John's (Nfld.)

Inistrahull, Nov 30—Passed, str Sarmatian, 
Boston and Halifax tor Glasgow.

Liverpool, Nov 30—Ard, str Majestic, New 
York ; Oceanic, do.

Hull, Nov 30—Ard etnnr Dordogna, from 
Philadelphia via Annapolis (N S.)

Liverpool, Nov 30—Ard stmr 
from Montreal for Avonmouth.

Liverpool, Nov 30—Sid stmr Damara, for 
St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax.

London, Dec 1—Ard stmr Cambrian, from 
Boston. , _

Glasgow, Dec 1—Ard Sarmatian, from Bos
ton via Halifax.

Queenstown, Dec 1—Sid Stmr Oceanic, for 
New York. _

Lizard, Dec 1—Passed stmr Nancy Lee, 
Chicoutimi for Preston.

Liverpool, Dec 1-Ard star Roman, from 
Portland. , _

London, Dec 1—Ard star Mount Temple, 
from Montreal. _

Marseilles, Nov. 23-Ard barque Prosper- 
ino. from Chatham (N B.)

Fastnet, Dec l-Passed star Lord Lans- 
downe, Parrsboro ON S) for Prestem.

Cape Town, Dec 1—Ard stmr Wyandotte, 
from Montreal. _ . , -

Liverpool, Dec 1-Sld star Parisian, for 
Halifax and St John (N B.)

“St. Andrew's -Society, Detroit:
‘We've gi’en oor lassies your regairds, 

And unco prood are they 
Tae ken that you had thocht o’ them 

Upcn St. Andrew’s Day.
we’re fldgin faire

ClassSecond or TihrdTED—A
iale Teacher, for coming term, for 

No. 3, Perth Parish, Victoria 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 

to Enoch Lovely, Secretary, Tob»que 
N. B. 12-3 wk sw

A Pretty Sight.
The dining hall was arranged with tive 

tables of varying length, branching at in
ter vAlti from the head table at the end of 
the room, and presented a gay and festive 
appearance, such aa suited the occasion. 
-Flags and bunting were displayed on the 
walls, the hon of (Scotland being especially 
conspicuous. 'At the centre of the cross 
table ait the (head of the room was seated 
(President Macaulay. At his right, C. E. 
Macmichael, the representative of St. 
George’s Society, and at his left, W. J. 
Mahoney, the president of the Irish Liter
ary and Benevolent Society, had places, 
and at the side of the Irish society presi
dent sat Mr. Hastie, chief df the Clan 
Mackenzie.

The Ro>tU’s reputation was fully sus
tained by the excellent repast, as fol
lows:—4

Some hae meat an’ canna eat,
An* some wad eat that want it,

But we hae meat an’ we can eat,
AjT sae the Lord be tbankiti
Shemogue Oysters on Deep Shell.

Celery.
Scotch Broth. Cream of Chicken, a la Reine.

Boiled Halibut, Glasgow Sauce.
Salted Almonds.

“Fair fa’ your honest, eoneie face,
Great chieftain o’ the pud-din’ race!”

As tor oorsels 
At ha’en your kindly greet!n 

An bienly toast wi’ you the nicht 
“The Scotch” wtoaur e’er they're meetin .wereof matureTED—Canvassers—Men 

ears and ladies for a good selling 
house to house. Can make from |10 

week. Address, Agency, Telegraph, 
n, N. B. 11-23 6i sw

“St. Andrew’s Society, Ottawa: A health 
to the land of the valley, the moor and the 
hill, of the storm and the proud rolling 
wave; Scotland, the land of fair liberty still, 
the land of our forefathers’ grave.”

Burns.
The speaker Alien spoke of the qualities 

o>f a nation ibeimg accumulated in 
characteristic man and said while cordial
ly admitting that -no man had done per
haps eo much (by Ih-ie ipen for hie country 

(Sir Walter Scott iby making it Imovvn 
bo the world in his iwritmigs which have 
become a part of permanent literature yet 
he regarded Roibert Burns ati the finest 
product of Scotch heredity and determina
tion. He was the othild bf poverty, the 
child oif genius and a nclble naan by na
ture. “All around the gvdbe,” continued 
Mr. Campbell, “where there are tongue* 
to speak our language -there are not- want
ing hearts to feel the charm of nature, 
love and beauty in hie nolble songs. Who 
has not heart! and hearing can ever for
get? In hie eonge you 'hear the true his
tory otf the people. (How their intense 
nationality comes out as (he sings! And 
how1 he voices the people’s faith in the 
dignity, equality and independence of 
man. In a twOrd he made the Doric for 
ever poetical The banks and braes of 
bonnie Boon’ wall never cease to be fresh 
and fair, and ‘Mayy in heaven,’ ‘A man’s 
a man for a’ that,’ ‘Man was made to 
mourn, and Tam O’ Shan tori will have 
readers aS -long as men fight, and hope, 
and weep, and pray, and die. The ties of 
a common country, a common language, 
and a great national destiny are sufficient 
to hold the people together but these 
like 'the cold cable that binds <yie 
tinent to the other. The Songs df Bums 
are the electric sparks which flash along 
it and give it life, and although seas be
tween us roll these songs unite heart and 
heart and as dong as they are sung Sootch- 

forget the days of ‘Auld

husework In 
r. McGowan, 

wkly.

someWANTED—For general 
all family. Apply to SJ 

Telegraph office. Æ
“St. Andrew’s Society, Quebec: A health 

to the land of blue mountains, the birth-place 
of worth. We’re a' prood o’ oor auld 
mither.”

“North British Society, Halifax:
‘We’ve sung the dingle and the dell,

The hamlet and the baron’s ha*
And noo a bumper tae yersel’

Gude luck and joy be wi’ ye a.’

Æ class teacher 
H, Wicklow. Ap- 
f. C. ailpp, Wick-

j4TED-nFlm or ae< 
or school district N< 
o School Secretary,J

as

i Mm. f«B par month and 
Æ day to reliable man 
■nelng our goods, tack- 
Kn trass, ton-oee, aloni 
cuoue places; steady am-

A “St. Andrew’s Society, Toronto:
‘May ye whistle, may ye sing,

May ye caper, may ye fling.
Man but its a pleasant thing 

To honor Auld St. Andrew.’ ”

“St, Andrew’s Society, Fredericton :
'But be we clad in braid claith coat,

Or harae spun hodden grey,
Let Scot rejoice wi’ blither Scot 

Upon St. Andrew's Day.’ ”
“St. Andrew’s Society, Vancouver: May 

chield among ye mourn, at ha en a 
hingin’ toom meal pock.”

Halifax Soots Celebrate.
Halifax, Nov. 30—(Special)—The North 

British Society’s annual dinner, held
at the Halifax Hotel tonight, was

of the most successful in the history 
of the society. The attendance was large. 
The band of the Royal Garrison was pre
sent and rendered an excellent programme 
during dinner. The toast list was inter
spersed with song and pipe music.

expense»: I#.»
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LESMEN WANTED at once, to represent 
"Canada’s Greatest Nurseries." Special 
of New and Hardy Specialties in Fruits, 
amentals, Shrubs and Roeee. Liberal in- 
•ments, pay weekly, exclusive territory^ 
lsome free outfit. Spring season’s c&nvwP 
starting. Write now for full porticiiUpi 

9 & Wellington Toronto. Æ

“The Haggis.”
' Banana Fritters, Pont Wine Sauce. 

(Shredded Lettuce.
Shrimp Salad, Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Boiled Ham, Sauce a l’Essence.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.

Roast Prime Beef, Dish Gravy. 
Wild Black Duok, Black Currant Jelly. 

“Awa’ ye squatter’d like a drake.” 
Haunch of V.enison, Madeira Sauce. 

Roman Punch.
“A wee Donal’.’*

Mashed Potatoes Green Peas. Green Kail. 
Celery and Cheese.

Plum Pudding, Hard and Brandy Sauces. 
Snow 'Pudding and Soft Custard.

Chartreuse Jelly.
“An’ tho’ the gentry first are stechin’,

Yet ev’n the ha’ folks fill their pechan 
Wi' sauce, ragouts an’ sic like trash trie 
That’s little short o’ downright wastrie.”

Manxman,

A Canadian Speech. ro
Th^ Load We Live In wag proponed by 

Or. M. -MacLaren. After The Maple Leaf 
had been eung, Hon. C. IN. Skinner made 
an eloquent reply, and enlarged on Can
ada as rapidly striking ahead towards the 
position of a nation. The speaker noticed 

ar* that much had been said sfcput shedding 
Mood for one’s country there was little 
of that in Canada’s history, feüül, in 1812, 
the -people of New Brunswick raised 
regiment whieh was a great credit to the 
province. In -more recent times, when the 
Mother Country required men to go for
ward to South Africa, -the difficulty was to 
keep Canadians back. There was some
thing in Canada to make the people proud, 

Characteristics. the distances, the resources were so won-
Mr. Gamplbell then spoke of -unswerving derful. Canada lacked one thing, Cana- 

loyaf-ty 'to and faith in the living God as dian patriotism, and if the people did not 
of 'the cliaracteristics endowing Scotch- have the feeling that they .must stand by 

men and referred to tlhe scene in the Canada in her trade relations she would 
ehurdh va-rd of Greyfriairs, Edimlburgh, in not progi-ess. Canada must do her busi- 
1638 When the Solemn League and Coven- ness through Canada, and not tbrauÿa the 
ant the Magna Charter of Scotland’s e-ivil United States (applause). As a nation, 
and religious liberty was signed iby «hou- Canada could not stand alone, she must 
sands amd the speaker quoted the lines: be a -part of the empire. There must be

mutual concessions. Canada was awaking 
to a new era and wanted the patriotism 
that would make concessions for the good 
of the empire amd -make her too, in the end 

of the greatest nations the world had

one
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MARRIAGEScon-

» SMITH-IRELAND—At the home of the 
bride, Clover HiU, Upham, Nov. 38, by Rev. 
Frank Baird, Mrs. Mary Fleta Ireland to 
Orlando Reginald Smith, -both of Upham.

CRAWFORD-PILKINGTON—On Nov. 23, at 
the residence of A. G. Crawford, 184 Walnut 
avenue, Roxbury (Mass.), by the Rev. M. 
W. Dewart, Harold S. Crawford to Mabel 
PUkin^ton.

DAY-MACDONALD—On the evening of the 
28th Inst., at 14 Richmond street, by the 
Rev. Albert B. Cohoe, Percy F. Day and 
Susie Macdonald, of Wickham, Queens Co., 
N. B.

Fruit Cream.
FOR SALE, men cam never 

Lang Syne.’ ”
JR SALE—Fine farm, near Lasquie’s

large 
stock

store, furniture, farm stock and imple- 
ats; good hay crop, 
iterbury street, St. John, N.B.

FOREIGN PORTS.wharf, Long Rea eh, 140 acres, 
se, store, barns; with or without Apples. Oranges. Grapes. Bananas. 

-Nuts. Layer Raisins.
Assorted Cake. Confectionery.

BcrncasteVer Doctor Ice Cream. 
“Deoch an doruis.”

29—Ard, stmr Bohemian, 
Hathenway, LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Boston, Nov.
from (Liverpool; sohrs Samuel W 
from Newport News; (Margaret Haskell, from 
Philadelphia; Jacob M Harrimau, from do; 
Edward E Briary, from Baltimore; Harvest 
Home, from Bangor. „ . . . -

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 2—Ard, echr 
Comrade, from St John. , .

Buenos Ayres, Nov 21—Ard, barks Avonla, 
from Boston ; Providenza, from St John.

City Island. Nov 29—Bound south, schr 
Harry Knowlton, from St John.

Bound East, stmr Star, from Portland; 
barks Kremlin, from Portland (Me); Edith 
Sheraton, from Halifax (N S), anchored.

Genoa, Nov 24—Ard, schr Ellen James, 
from St John’s (Nfld) via Gibraltar.

Las Palmas, Nov 22—Ard, echr Albert D 
Mills, Annapolis (NS).

Melbourne, Nov 29-Ard, previously, ship 
Belfast, from St John.

New York, Nov 29-Ard. schrs Severn, 
from Port Barrios; Warner Moore, from 

I Charleston1; Edward Smith, from Nonfolk.
! Cld-nBark Jordan Hill, for Hong Kong; 
schrs Coral Leaf, for Georgetown (S C); 
Dara C Port, for Gamble (NS).

Portland, Me, Nov 29—Ard, stmr St Croix, 
Thompson, from 8t John for Boston (and 
sailed) ; schr Kate L Pray, from Sedgwick; 
Mary Augusta, from Machias for Bridgeport; 
C 'B Clark, from Bangor for New York; Ben 
Hur. from Kennebec for Boston.

Cl*—Schr Francis Ooodnow, for St George
(Ip.ltiladelphis, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Exchange, from Manchester via St John ; 
schrs Horace G Morse, from Swan’s Island. 

-Cld—Schr Arrow, for Liverpool (NS). 
Salem, Mass, Nov. 29—Ard, schrs Spartel, 

from Port Reading for Eastport; Clifford C, 
from Boston for St John; Valetta, from do 

from do for Beer River

R. G. Murray, 49 
12-4-2iw one

Concordia, 1617, Greenock, Nor 19.
Corinthian, 4018, Morille via Halifax, Nov 26.
Dunmore Head, 1419, at Sydney, Now 23.
Etolia, 22102, Montreal via Sydney, Nov *7.
Evangeline, 141?, at London, Nov 3S.
Gulf of Ancud. 1700, at London, Nova).
Ionian, 6337,, to sail from Liverpool Dec 15.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Nov 26.
Kastalio, 2563, to sail from Glasgow Dec 10.
Lalke Erie, 4,814, from Liverpool Nov 2S.
Lake Manitoba, 6275 to sail from Liverpool 

Dec 13.
Lake (Michigan, 6048, at London, Nov 9.
Manchester Corporation, 2686, Manchester, 

Nov 23.
Manchester Comerce, 2444, to sail from Man

chester, Dec 15.
Manchester Importer, 2528, to call from Man

chester, Dec 5. . ,,
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from Man

chester, Dec 20. , _ ,
Parisian, 3386, to sail from Liverpool Dec. l.
Pretori an, 4073, to sail from Liverpool, Deo

a OR 8ALR—**oener Brenton, U tons, well 
found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 

Mftlanson, Meteghan Hirer, Digby County, 
8-11-tf^w

Coffee.
When the last cotiree had been disout?sed 

and cigars lighted, the toast of the King 
was

DEATHS. 8.
proposed by fchti president and honor-HCIOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm of 200 acres 

near Bloomfield, L C. Radhvay; cuts 
about 40 tons hay. House, three bams and 
outhouses. Well wooded. Terms easy. Apply 
to Q. H. Burnett, Box 123, St. John.

8-27-ffi-w-a.

MILLER—la this city, on tne 28th Inst., 
George, third son of James and the late 
Mary Miller, leaving a wife, one child, a 
father, two brothers, five sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.—[Boston, Lynn and Lowell 
papers please copy.

ed.
Following came the toast of the Gover

nor-General, proposed by C. K. Cameron, 
jet vice-president. After -Rule Britannia 
had been given, Senator Eliie, in response 
to the toast, said be confessed in a mo
ment of weakness he consented to reply, 
but still although the governor-general was 
an exacted personage, yet at the present 
moment there was no governor-general in 
the country. But if he might be permit
ted standing for a moment in the place 
of the departing representative of his 
majesty, say he.«had enjoyed the five years 
of hie stay in Canada he had twice visited 
St. Jchn and he rwas glad to eee the pro- 

that had been -made throughout the

of freedom can neves forget“The lovers , . .
The glorious Covenant band.

The sins that on Scotland’s moorlands met, 
Each nMne like a seal on the heart is set 

bride of that brave old fatherland.flTIOR SALE—Cheney's Island, Grand Manan, 
A N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all in good repair. Island 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse and carriage. All 
stocks, farm Implements, crops and furni
ture will be sold with place Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-<tf-d

The one
The reverend gentleman then touched 

upon the wit and humor tf Scotchmen 
which, he eaid, must not be overlooked as 
a national characteristic. The charge had 
been made that wit did not exist among 
them and Mr. Campbell referred to Syd
ney Smith’s declaration that it required 
a surgical operation to get a joke into r 
Scotchman’s head, yet .«‘ha t nation had 
a, many funny songi and poems and 
stories. The amusement in Scotch humor 

from the circumstances, the comb1 
nation cf ideas and from the mere exprès- 

which described the facts, and the 
characteristic examples

ever seen.
Judge Forbes proposed the toast of The 

Guests, and referred to the sentiment in 
England, where Canada was so highly 
thought oif. In proposing the toast the 
speaker coupled with it the name of Mayor 
VV hite.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Tuesday, Nov. 29.
Star Hilda, Parrsboro, for Portland, in for 

harbor, coal.
Sohr Leonard Parker, returned for harbor. 
Ship Savona, 1534, in tow tug Lord Kit- 

from Shelburne.

22.The Mayor. St. John City, 1412, London ria Halifax, Nov

Salaria, 2385. to sail from Glasgow Dec IT. 
Sicilian, 3904, to sail from Liverpool Dec 8. 
Tritonia, 2720, to sail from Glasgow Dec 3.

Ships.

The mayor slid the task of previous 
speakers faded away com pareil with the 
duty before him as a single individual to 
reply for so many distinguished guests. 
The hcspitaWty of St. Andrew’s Society 

world-wide. There was something 
strange about Scotland afd its people; 
they were otf the race which always over- 

and hod in them the elements of 
A few mouths ago the tercenten-

chener,
.Bark Ouiseppe. returned for harbor.
Schr Essie C, for Salmon iRiver, returned 

for hatbor.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston, 

Portland, Eastport and Lubee; mdse, pass; 
W G Lee.

Tug Flushing, with barge No 7 with coal 
from Parrsboro.

Schr Romeo, 111, Williams, from Stoni-ng- 
ton (Conn), P McIntyre, bal.

Schr Lois V Chaples (Am). 181, Robinson, 
from Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Venus, 42, Thurber, Wey
mouth; Cortnto, 67, Graham, from Parrsboro; 
Selina, 59, Mills, from Apple River; stmr 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Canning and

Wednesday, Nov. 30.

MONEY TO LOAN. T grass
dominion. 'Then if he stood in the place 
of the incoming governor-general he would 
be tempted to remark that he knew he 

coining to a pleasant country, he had 
been there before and although in the old 
country the dominion was known as Our 
Lady ol the Snows, yet he believed she 

capable otf growing and becoming a 
mighty nation.

j The followed the toast of the Lieutenant- 
j Governor, proposed ‘by Dv. J. R. Mcln- 
; tosh, to which the pipes gave a strain of 
I Hail to the Chief. In response, George 
; Kobevtson, M. P. P.. thanked the assembly 
! for the hearty (manner in which they had 

welcomed the toast. The Ikfutenant-gover- 
the fiiroee^or of a long line of

8 Bare of Barkers’ Soap for................ 25c. j governor* dating from ITS*. Many were
of groat ability and had held position 

with groat distinction. The subject had a 
wide field, but he would not trespass on 
their time. AH were proud to be New 

25c. Hrunawickers; were proud of being Cma- 
dians. The speaker said Hon. A. G. Blair 
had been obliged to leave to catch his 
train, and he left a .incase to say liow 
sorry he was that lie was unable to re
main to -say a few words to his brother 

25c. fc>e-tc3.

came
.'EY ONE Y TO LOAN—On city, town, village 
Jxi or country property, in aâiounte to suit, 
et current rates of Interest, H. H. Pickett, 
•oil cl tor, 60 Princess Street, St. John, N. B. 

lyr-dw

Garibaldi, 1284. Barbados, Nov 29; at Ber
muda, Nov 18.

sion
speaker gave 
which were groaVy enjoyed by his bear-

some Barques.

Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct 30.cameere. success.
ary of Ghamplkiin was celebrated, but the 
«speaker would remind his lieaiere that 
hardiy had the lilies of France begun to 

, flourish here when a Scotchman, Sir W.
and

In Lands Far from Home.What 25c will buy at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

100 Princess Street

was for do; Josephine,
(N S); Ida M Barton, from St John for 
Boston ; Aibbie Keasti from do for New Bed
ford.

Sld-Sc.hr Emu, for St George.
Vineyard Haven. Mass, Nov 29—Ard, schrs 

I Qenevieve, from St John for New York;
S S Ocamo, 1,172, Fraser, De-merara, West ; phoenix- from do for <!o; Prr.dent, from St 

Indies and Bermuda, Schofield & Co, mails, I Martins for do; Georgle Pearl, from St John 
pass and gen cargo. ,, i for do.

Coast wi be—-Schs Ruby, lo, O Donnell, Mus- ! gld—Schrs Min cola, from Perth Anit>o>' for 
quash; Happy Home, 23, Thompson St An- cOU|hea£t Harbor; J L Colwell, from New 
drews; str Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; Yoric and New London for Sackvillc. 
echs RoLfe, 54, Rolfe, Windsor; Prescott, 73,
Benjamin, Parrsboro; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray,
Margaretville; str Flushing, with (barge No ,
7, Parrsboro.

SO Years for Killing a Woman.
Jjamxwtcr, N. H., Dec. 1—Jcihn D. Green 

wit-hdrenv his plea of not guilty and plead
ed guilty in the superior criminal! court 
Loti-ay to the change of murder in the sec
ond degree of Mrs. Mary Lockhart, at 
West Milan last Jiuly, and received a 
Shirty year sentence in the State prison.

Turning to the wanderings of tivotcli- 
Mr. Campbell said time would failmen,

him ito tell of the Sons of MacAndrew 
who in all departments otf activity had 
reflected a bright lustre on their native 
land. They were equally at home on the 

plains of the south or the snowy 
of the north. This fondness tu

cld.Alexander, ai ipeared on the scene, 
before long the land became Nova Scotia. 
When once a Scotchman got his hand on 
a tiring it seined he never let go. Scotch
men in the past were the bone and sinew 
of St. John, and they have left their inttr- 

What was the secret of their suc- 
It was, the speaker believed, a strong 
of duty. It had made them a glori- 

and long wouM they continue.
The chairman then called on R. T. Ral- 

lantyne for a recitation ; R. S. Ritchie fol
lowed with a song, 'Rie Ring of the Main, 
and C. K. Oameron gave Say Will We

sumiy
steppes
travel serves a double purpose. It relieved 
a land adapted for the support of only 
a limited number and infused life and en- 

into .other lands. The Seotchnom

nor was
enee. 
cess 
tueuse 
cits race

25c.B Bottles Extract Lemon 
B Bottles Extract Vanilla...................... 25c.

men

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths
Thursday, Dec. 1.

abroad made his mark. Rugged strength 
and indomitable perseverance hewed the 
way for them until along the path they 
Opened they went to the desired .goal. Po- 

I sitions otf honor and influence were-tiroirs 
all the world over and their glory added 

1 brighter lustre to the famous land c.f 
j “the mountain and the flood.” Yet in all 

Rev. G. M. Campbell’s Address. ! their wanderings they never forget the
__T /xiv i ; “auld countrie.’ The home scenes were

The toast df The 'Day V e ^-elebrate was ! graVen on tlieir hearts. Again and
proposed by tiie president and was follow-, h; in u.ought the heathery glades weiv
ed 'by the song Scotland Yet. In response | d and the nloc.r:iind wastes traversed.
Rev. G. M. .Campbell delivered an eloquent , ^ of a great empire and
address, which was frequently apptiud^l weiv as lojnl to the "mother flag

After pleasing reference to the day Mr., < f ^ ^ ^ ^ were to the
Campbell continued: : royal standard for- which Bruce and W«3-

theXtire, Of Wee and the Douglass fought and died. 
sT”1 Andrew-?the day and ntiha’ honor | The Scotchman rejoiced that he was a were: 
it8'_and heantilv to thank you tor rec^v i part of the empire whose sons won the yiac.,mchael,
ing tit with all the lionota (three. It is the : laurels at Waterloo and Alma, without WJaite, T. Haetie, Rev. «. M. Campbell,

> . .1 |_____   J L-X» tinaet that stirs the memories of tfonner : losing the deeper recollection of the men seneitor Htlis, Sheriff Ritchie, Hon. A. G.Suéar in bflrrCIS find bfigS times mû reedy what cor fathers «*iev-, Who fought at Flodden and Bannockburn. Rev. -I. de. Soyres Dr. Thee. Wa&-
JU9U________ S. ed in the brave days of old. 'Limitation : He appreciated and admired the blue nb- er, W. b. Stavert, J. A Robertson Or. Sajled.

1A Mire mi I INC of tiie hour avili not permit me to pay on bon and the garter of England s ancient M MacLaren, E. A. Earle. ,las Jade, 1'.
JANUO LULLIna M stri the great harp of Anld I order-worthy Knights otf George, and [•. ,Starr, ,1. ,1. I'oote, Fhos. >. Wh»te| Tuesday. Nov. 38.208 and 210 Union street ^ofia, at (best I can tml£ toudl, a few of |a1oo the stiiTing associations of the dis- C. H. McDonald, Fred. Praeer, A. Mt* Stmr Montrose, McNeil, from Halifax and

,25c.8 Bottles Ammonia...............
2 Bottles Barker’s liniment.
8 Bottles Pickles...................
4 Packages Corn Starch....... ..................25c.
8 Packages Seeded Raisins..
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar.
4 lbs. Tapioca.........................
0 lbs. Rice...............................
4 lbs. Prunes...........................

614, McKinnon,Coastwise—Stmr Senlac,
Halifax via ports, and cld; Fanny, 91, Mor
rell, St Stephen; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
Freeport, and cld; Lone Star, 29, Richard- ; 
son, Grand Harbor, and cld.

McLean, City Island f o, Stet- j

25c.

Schr Anna, 
son, Cutler & Co.25c. let.

R, -C. Ballentine, after numerous 
quests, gave another excellent recitation. 
The toa.st to the ladies was proposed by 
A. Gordon Leavitt and responded to by 
Rev. David Lang.

Songs and recitations followed by J- 
Murdock, D. A. Fox, Mr. Gunn, Capt. G. 
Horobiirgh. K. A: Earie.
Lang Syne was given as only jSeotolmien 

give it and the enjoyable and 
able night was brought to a c’ose shortly 
before 3 a. m.

Those présent, who numbeied about 145, 
President B. R. Macanila-y. C. E. 

\V. J. Mahoney, Mayor

. ,25c. Cleared.
= Tuesday, Nov. 20. :

Stmr Montrose, McNeil, for London and j 
Antwerp via Halifax, C P R. I

Schr Norman, Kelson, l’or Philadelphia, J j 
H Scammell & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Buda, Barry, for Beaver I 
Harbor; Evelyn, Smith, for St Marlins; Susie 
N, Merriam, for Windsor. |

Wednesday, Nov. 30.
Sell Greta, Buck, Vineyard Haven f o, j 

cargo loaded at 'Sackvi’.le. |
Coastwise—Schs Athol, Downey, River He- | 

belt; Hattie, Fritz, Port George; Murray B, j 
Baker, Margaretville.

White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65
4.50, “ “ 3.45

“ 7.00, “
“ 8.25, “

Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.

a

25c.
25c. Extension Tables,

Finally AuldLanding Ex Cars

Middlings,
memor-can

Thursday, Dec. 1. 
Viola Pearl, Wadlin,Flour and Oats Coastwise—Schrs 

Beaver Hartror; Beatrice, Trahan.St Stephen; 
bvage No 7, Waim an, Parrsboro ; Geo L 
Slipp, Ogilvie, Wolf ville; Clara A Benner, 
Pbinney, Back Bay; tug Kitchener, Livings
ton, St Martins.

GEORGE E. SMITH,FOR SALE LOW ALSO

Successor to F. A. Jones^Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET.

J
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f EHDIEND OF BIG I Know What. I Want.IMPRESSIVE CATHOLIC 

CEREMONY AT McADAM
i

LETTER TO SANTA An Ingersoll Dollar Watch
- The Boy and His Father Both Want. It# -I

Five Year Old Ada Coleman 
Met Death in City Road 

Home

Receipts for Licenses $16,- 
200, a Little More Than 
Last Year-The Presidential 
Election Kept Many Sports
men Away.

Mr. Hanington Then Had Geo. 
Beverly Arrested on Charge 

of Assault

New Church, Tribute to Zeal and Energy of Father'Murphy 
and His People, Dedicated to the Service of God- 

Eloquent Sermon by Father Dollard of 
Johnville.

IT’S HARD WORK to>nvim. 
» a great many people that a 
watch can be bought for one dollar.

6

res

Yet there is the evidence of sever
CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRETRIAL FRIDAY AFTERNOON million Americans to support the clain

answeii that the IngersoU Watch
all the requirements of nine-tenthsn12 nTerrorized Mother Beat Out Flames 

But Their Deadly Work Had 
Been Quickly Done—Little 

One Was " Mailing " 
Christmas Letters.

; Another Wild Scene in the Govern
ment Building — Beverly. Lays 
Complaint Against Postmaster, 

Charging Assault, So There 
Are Two Cases.

and he held, by his eloquence and the 
scholarly treatment of his subject, the 
closest attention of tbe large congregation.

2TOAldAdam, N. B., Nor. 30—(Special)— 
Seven months ago the Catholic church at 
[My. AUiim was destroyed in the general con-

the people.
5The big game season ended Wednesday, 

and there is but scant difference between 
the receipts from licenses this season and

9': As a timekeeper it compares v 
with the most expensive watches, - 
with ordinary care should run five 
ten years. It is about the size of 
and is guaranted for one year,

r 4,.8 ethe previous year.
L. B. Knight, Chief game commissioner, 

T. B. Hanington and George said j-esterdiay that the receipts this year
■was

The shado-w of affliction rests today on 
the house of Henry R. Coleman, No. 307 
City Road. His only daughter, Ada, a 
child of about five years of age, died 
Thursday, the result of sustaining severe 
burns earlier in the day. The case is one 
of deep patbtie, for the little girl had been 
writing messages to Santa Claus and 
posting them in the kitdhen range. Dis
posing of tine letters in such fashion, 
would, she was sure, bring prompt and 
positive delivery.

She had sent a number of camnnunica-

I

Postmaster
I^everly clashed again in the pest office . a'lncunt .to $16,200. In 1903 the sum 
Thursday afternoon. This time, it is al- 

worse than on
: about $16,150.

Gaime -has 'been nofcalbly plentiful. Manyleged, the turmoil was 
Wednesday. The fracas ended in Beverly 
striking the postmaster on the Hose and, 
it is said, drawing blood. Then Police 
Sergt. Caples was called in and Beverly 
was conducted to central police station, 
but released on deposit.

This afternoon the troubles will likely 
be publiai y aired for either the case 
against Beverly, or a case against the post
master will be taken up at 2.3J o clock 
by Judge Ritchie.

Postmaster Hanington was seen by a 
Telegraph reporter Thursday evening, but 
declined to make any statement.

When asked about Thursday’s trouble 
Beverly did not deny having struck the 
postmaster. He said he went to the post- 
office with the idea of finding cut about 
his check for amount due him and that 
the postmaster seized him by the shoul
ders and received a blow on the nese in

Ideal for Sportsmen, Students, Automobilists 
and Everybodymoose, deer, caribou, and game birds have 

been shot. With regard to bears, one canI ' ' V JB
V
à * ^

* I
■ i

Absolutely Guaranteed to Keep Accurate Time. Practical in Every Sent 
the Word. Nothing is so Worthless as a Poor Watch.

Accept No Substitute.

$
! kill them lin any season.

This iwas dose season, for partridge, butV
unless action is taken by the legislature 
exitending the close season., it will be law
ful to shoot them after Sept. 1, 1905. It 
is the general impression, though, that a 
stray partridge here and there hias been 
shot this year, even in defiance of the 
laws. -A fat bird in the seclusion of the 
batik woods—a loaded gun and nervous 
trigger finger-^sportsmen know how it whalt
feels.

It is not known by Mr. Knight just hoiw 
many applications from bunting .parties 
have been received, all the reports have 
•not yet come in. It is believed tin alt, on 
account of the presidential election, fewer 
hunters from the States have come this 

than in previous yeais. They have 
'been missed, for when at play they under
stand spending money.

Ml deallera in venison and game birds 
will be expected to dispose of their stock 
within the next ten dlays.

Name on DialAsk for An Ingersoll

Pay your subscription one full year in advance a 
75c additional, and one of these watches will be sent 
you by registered mail postage paid. Do It Now

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, !>

J P

tions, and was omnifonted in knowing be
yond a doubt that Santa Claus kr.eiv pre- 

one title girl, at least, was
anxious to possess.

She would correspond daily, sometimes 
hourly for Christmas was approaching and 
there were urgent matters to impress on 
.the good man’s mind. She would write 
with great earnestness, then fold up the 
missive and address it, next liiflt the cover 
from the stove and drop iri her letter.

She was particularly engrossed about 
8.30 o'clock Thursday morning, 
were several pressing affaire vitally im
portant for Santa Claus to ba faim.iar 
with. She prepared a communication, 
lifted the stove cover, but as dhe cast into 
the fire what was destined to be her last 
letter, her dress became ignited and in a 
few seconds she was in agony.

Mrs. Codeman, in an adjoining room, 
(heard the sorealms df her daughter and, 
hurrying in, found the child vainly run
ning about the kitdhen and pitifully striv
ing to beat out the fire with her little 
hands. -

Mrs. Coleitlan was stricken with terror, 
ibut met the'emergency as best she could. 
Heavy rugs were thrown about the suf
ferer and the flames were at last extin
guished, but not before pant of the child's 
clothing was hanging in crisp shreds and 
the lower portion Of her body cruelly 
burnt.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy was summoned, also 
Mr. Coleman who was at work in hi8 
store in Wall street. There was hope 
that the child would recover, for she was 
a very brave and dheeriful .patient,although 
her suffering was intense. She was con
scious throughout the morning and after
noon but about 6.30 o’clock passed away. 
Her parents arid four brothers survive. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman will have general 
sympathy in the sad death of their child.

CANADA IS SELF-RELIANT!return.
In the post office the disturbance of 

Wednesday afternoon caused a great deal 
of talk, but Thiureday’e racket was spoken 
of as worse, if anything. One story 
that there was a great fuss before the 
blow was struck.

In the police station Thursday afternoon 
Beverly was released on payment of $20 
deposit to appear in court at 2.30 o'clock 
Friday afternoon, and the postmaster was 
notified to be on hand.

Earlier in the day Beverly called at the 
police court and lodged a complaint 
against the postmaster in connection with 
thd trouble of Wednesday afternoon, 
charging him with assault, so that there 
are now counter cases of assault, the com
plainant in one being the defendant in 
the other and the defendant in the first 
the complainant in the second.

Meanwhile .people are talking a good 
deal about the matter and probably there 
will be a few on hand to follow the pro
ceedings In court this afternoon.

season 1(Continued from Page 1.) 
ation will be made; it will be made ad
visedly; it will be made with full know
ledge, not in response to mere sentiment, 
but agreeably to sound economic neces
sity. Any other policy is obviously un
wise and disturbing in its tendency. 
Only Jug-handled Reciprocity 

Wanted.
“The Republican party adheres to the 

doctrine of commercial reciprocity; that 
reciprocity which tends to expand our 
commerce and to develop American indus
try in the interest of American labor and 
American capital. It holds to that reci
procity which is it he ‘handmaiden of pro
tection, but not to that which is but an
other form cf free trade and which is hos
tile Vo tiiS protective system.

“President McKinley has been quoted 
by the enemies of protection as favoring 
the Democratic system of reciprocity. The 
text of nis last speech gives denial cf such 
pretensions. His utterances were entirely 
free from ambiguity. No one could misun
derstand them who did not desire to do 
so. He distinctly favored ’sensible trade 
arrangements which will not interrupt our 
home production.’ We should take from 

customers, said he, ‘such cf .their pro
ducts as we can use without 'harm to our 
industries and labor.’ And he further de
clared that if perchance some of our tar
iffs are no longer needed for revenue, or 
to encourage and protect our industries 
at home, why should they not be employ
ed to extend and promote our markets

f”~ IREV. M. T. MURPHY, 
Energetic Pastor of Debec and 

Mo Adam.

Su REV.'WM. DOLLARD, ! 
Preached Eloquently at Dedica

tion Ceremony

It was .without) question a memorable day 
for McAdam, and the Protestant people 
showed practical signs of satisfaction that 
their -Catholic neighbors have so beautiful 
a church in which they, may worship.

r\N AND AFTER SUNDAY, N 
If trains will run dally (Sunday e. 
as follows:

There

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Ce

bellton...................................................
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.. ..
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and Pu

du Chene...........................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Cnei

Halifax and Picttou .. ....................
No. 8—Express for Sussex..................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon .
Ncl^LO—Express for Halifax and Syd 

ney..............................................................

Bagration which burned down many 
houses, and today, after most wonderful 
personal efforts of Farther Murphy, assist
ed by the (people here and his many 
friends all over the county, one of the most 
beautiful churches in the diocese, outside 
the cities, was dedicated.

Long before 10.30 o’clock, the hour ap
pointed, scores of people of all denomina
tions hurried to see and be present at the 
grand end impressive ceremonies of the 
Catholic church. At 10.30 o’clock sharp, 
Fr. Murphy having every detail worked 
out, Rev. Ft. McMurray, of Woodstock, 
in the absence of Bishop Oasey, conducted 
the dedicatory service, assisted by Fr. 
Boyle, of Milltown; Fr. Maloney, C. SS. 
K., of St. John; Fr. McCarthy, of Boul
ton; Fr. Boitard, of Johnville; Fr. McDer
mott, of Petersville; and Fr. Murphy, the 
pastor. Solemn high mass followed, with 
Fr. Boyle celebrant, Fr. Maloney deacon, 
Fr. McDermott sub-deacon, Fr. McMurray 
master of ceremonies and Fr. McCarthy 
and Hr. Bollard in the sanctuary.

The plain chant, conducted by Fr. Mur- 
\ pby and sung by male voices accompanied 

by Miiss Oabbe, of Debec, was praised by 
the people and the visiting clergy.

Father Bollard, of Johnville, preached. 
He has made more than a local reputation 

lecturer as well as a pulpit orator,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Church. DR. JOHNSON AGAIN CHOSEN 

PRESIDENTThe plan of the* church, which 
thought out -by Father Murphy, follows as 
closely as possible the -Gothic Style. The 
interior—sides -as well as ceiling—are 
sheathed with steel, placed in position by 
the competent St. John firm, Sliney & 
Mitchell. Harry iMann—the well kno-tTw 
contractor, wlio built the church—is the 
recipient of most flattering compliments 
from everybody. The painting of the in
terior, which was done by Mr. Blelenberg, 
German alrtiat, is very fine, and everyone 
is impressed with the success Mr. Bielen- 
beng met with in reproducing “Hoffman’s 
Ascension,” which is placed in position 
above the altar.

Father Murphy, in the short space of 
time since the tire, and considering the 
few .Catholics at iMdAdam to help him, suc
ceeded m paying for the building itself, but 
is a few hundred dollars in debt for the 
furnishings. He has made hosts of friends 
among -all the people here, and they 
gratulate him on the success met with in 
rebuilding 'the church.

was

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.’

No. 9—Express from Halifax and jS/4-
ney............................. . •• ••••v***No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .. .!•• 

No. 133—Express from Montreal and yjue
No. â^-Mixèd, from Moncton .. ••<•••• 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pidtou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbell ton ......
No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .••••••
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)............. ...............................................
All trains run by Atlantic Stafcndard r 

24.00 o’clock Is midnight.
D. POTT1NGER, General Mana 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. IS, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King etre 
St John, N. B., Telephone 1053.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T.

Business of the Annual Meeting 
Held Wednesday Afternoon — 
Delegates toFredericton Chosen 
—A Report on the Conditions 
Since Leuat Year.

I.-.
The annual,, meeting of the St. John 

oity and county agricultural society was 
hdd in tiheir room, market building, Wed
nesday afternoon.

The financial (Statement of R. R. Patchell, 
secretaiy-tpea^uperi showed receipts of 
$702.82 and expenditures of $591.23.

The reporti.,of the directors, in which 
was incorporated Mr. PatchelTs report as 
secretary, showed the past season unfavor
able for general crops in( this county, and 
particularly unfavorable 1er roots because 
ofvfrost, and^in the case of potatoes, be
cause of rust." The report recommended 
special attention to the securing means 
whereby potatoes may be protected 
from this blight. The directors ex
pressed their pleasure at the prov
incial
experimental orchards, and their hope that 
this enterprise will be successful, as was 
that providing for butter and cheese fac
tories. During the year the stock ami 
seed committee purchased a quantity of 
seed oats, which oats were sold to mem
bers with general satisfactory results. Re
garding the fair at iMooeepath, the direct-

reported: a very good homed cattle ex- Thtmah Tnilishibit. The number of horses was below °apt* J9mes Ellls-
the standard, owing to the early date. Gapt. James Ellis died ait his home,

In institute work, successful meetings Jutland (iN. S.), on! Tuesday, aged sixty- 
■were held at -Silver Falls and Leaver Golden ^ y€arfJ He was comTnander of the big
^The " directors also suggested that mem ^ a"

well known here. He also commanded the 
steel ships Ancyra and Ancora.

WILL NOT RAISE BATES
Moncton Has Complied With 

Conditions of the Fire Under
writers for Better Fire Protec
tion.

The fire insurance rates in Moncton will 
not (be raised, for the citizens (have taken 
steps to prevent as far as possible the 
occurrence df a serious fire.

Pcjber Clinch, secretary of the -fire insur
ance underwriters, visited Moncton on 
Saturday, and at a meeting of the board 
on (Monday it was reported that tbe new 
main to the Moncton reservoir has been 
all but completed. Fifteen feet of the 
main, which is a twelve-inch, (had yet to 
be laid, and the work would doubtless 
have been finished but for the presence of 
a large boulder, which had to be drilled 
through. (Mr, Clinch was of the opinion 
yesterday that this 'had been done, and 
the work of pipe laying practically findsh-

our
con-

Youth is the
Time for Preparation.as a OBITUARY The times demand that you get the 
best Obtainable. This is so important 
it is not wise to count the cost too c
IUIty"any college gives a better course t 

is the one to taUNCLE SAM’S OUTPOST IN 
ST. JOHN CAUSE OF TROUBLE

abroad?’
“It will be observed that to keep well 

in mind the home market and protection 
to our industries and labor. There is in 
these observations no sugestion cf the 
abandonement by him of the great policy 
for which he lived and wrought so well. 
There is to be found here no evidence of 
any purpose upon his part to yield the 
home market in the delusive hope of pos
sessing foreign markets which would 
pensate for the loss.

“A great responsibility rests upon .the 
Republican party. It is not overaw-ed by 
it, yet fully realizes its significance. It 
has always had the courage and wisdom 
to meet the responsibility laid upon it by 
■the American people. We realize that all 
of the great problems of government have 
not been eolved; that there are many 
awaiting us in the future which will 'tax 

patriotism and our capacity to govern.
faces the future

John McKinney.
John McKinney, a former resident of St. 

John, died in -New York Saturday. He 
had resided there for 'thirty years. Mr. 
McKinney was a member of No. 4 fire 
brigade when! hand reels were in use. He 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Gar roll, of Erin 
street, and one brother, Patrick McKinney, 
of Haymarket square.

ours, that by all meeee 
If you are convinced that ours is the o 
we will be glad to see you and to work t 
in your interests.

Our catalogue will help you to a decls. 
Send for It today.

of agriculture’sdepartment

S. KERR & Sr
French Government Official from St. Pierre Ordered from 

Train on Canadian Territory by U. S. Immigration 
Official-All in the Line of Duty, Says the Latter 

-Outcry Against Existing System.

Oddfellows’
coin

ed. ors
The new chemical engine for the Monc

ton fire department has also arrived. It 
is regarded as being just what 'the depart
ment wants. Moreover, the city is oom-

oafi be

BEATS ALL
PREVIOUS RECORDS.I

iparatively level, and the engine 
haiuled to any quarter with speed and ease. 
The water pressure at Moncton is rather 
weak, but it is believed that all that can 
be dome to guard against a conflagration 
has been done.

Moncton had been asked by the board to 
make (these .improvements by 'Nov. 15 or 
the hates would be raised. As the work 

weld advanced on that date, the time 
extended to the 28till, with the resn.t

Since its establishment 10 years ago the at
tendance at thehere try raising patches of clover for ex

perimental purposes along the lines sug
gested at these meetings. The member
ship is about the same as last year, but 
the amount raised has increased. The 
Mocsepath grounds were reported in good 
condition and leased to the Gentlemen’s

This opinion (has been expressed before, 
but when yesterday’s case brought 
the matter more prominently be
fore the public, there was a 
good deal of comment and a feeling 
■that there must be a revision of the sys
tem under which this work is done, hue 
officials make St. John their headquarters 
and the opinion iwias expressed that yester
day's action could be explained by only 
one reason—holding up the people here 
would ipreveht the necessity of the official’a 
ran

An incident yesterday in connection with 
the work df the United States immigration 
officials who watch the travel to the 
States fay way of the C. P. R-, has come in 
for severe comment, and this belief, by 
people who have (followed matters lately, 
that things have come to a point where 

action Should be taken to rectify 
existing conditions. It is felt hunt repre
sentations to Washington should be made.

The officials board the outgoing C. P. R- 
trains and question passengers, 
times this is done before the train leaves
and foreigners found on board are asked The official’s Story, 
to Step off the 'train and are held for in
quiry and examination as to degibility to 
c_ into the States; at other times tbe ques
tioning is done on the run to Vanceboro 
and then those unable to comply with the 
conditions for passage over the border 
linos are brought back to St. John.

Tuesday Louis tiioplin, a French offi
cial, mayor of St: Pierre, Miquelon ; A.
Graudeuls 'and two other men of St. Pierre 
arrived here at 6.30, en route to France via 
New York. They boarded the C. P. R- 
outgoing train and took places in a first 
clans oar. One olf the United States officers 
seeing they were foreigners, ordered them 
off the train, telling them they could not 
go until evening. The Frenchmen say they 
protected, but had no satisfaction other 
(than the repeated order. They finally 
left the train, altb-ough having to do so 
greatly upset :tiheir plans and interfered 
with their arrangements which were made 
to enable '.them to spend today in Boston, it. 
where they (had business. They were be
fore a 'board of inquiry, had to pay a $2 
head tax and fin'aT.y were permitted to re
sume -tiheir journey last evening. But the 
French official expressed ihU determina
tion to lay the case before the French 
consul at New York.

A Canadian Territory
Tlhe .point is made that this 

by United States officials on 
territory; that df it must be done Vance
boro, ninety miles from here, is the place 
to do it, and one man well versed in the 
conditions sa'iid he has wondered why t.ie 
people have so long permitted this kind of 
thing to go on here or on the trains—'that 
the United States -officials have lio right 
whatever question
her© or tli© (trains
Vaircebofro reached, and
■there is any force used by rtihe offi
ciale, the -traveler has a perfect right to 

redout it in & praotiç&l

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGEour

The Republican party 
with a full appreciation of all of this, and 
'with a high resolve to meet present and 
future responsibilities with the sole pur- 

advance to the utmost degree the

Edward Carvell.
Edward Carvell, formerly of Marysville 

(N. B.), died at East Somerville (Mass.), 
Saturday. He was a son of J-udeon Car
vell, of Marysville. He was thirty-six 
years old and unmarried.

Edward C. Montgomery.
Edward C. Montgomery, a native of New 

Brunswick, and a farmer by occupation, 
died recently at North Abington, of heart 
trouble, aged thirtyseven years. He leaves 
on son.

Has been steadily on the increase. The 
ber registering this term ds away in advance 
of all previous years.Driving Club.

In the*'election of officers Dr. T. Fred 
Johnston "was ire-elected president and ac
cepted .the honor with a brief yet appro- 
-priaite speech in which he expressed hope 
for a very successful year for the society.

R. R. Patchell was re-elected secretiary- 
trasurer. The dii recto re chosen were B. 
O. Millidge, Samuel Creighton, J. M. 
Donovan, Wm. Mullin, F. O. Hamm, 
Thoe. Clark,, R. D. McLean, Robert Mc
Lean, Dr. Thomas Walker, S. T. Golding, 
Jas. Colli ins, D. Magee, jr., J. H. Pullen, 
T. F. Johnson, V. S., Wm. Donovan; W.
E. Newcomlbe, Jas. Wilkes, J. D. Finley, 
Geo. F. Stephens on and D. Mich and.

The vice-presidents elected are S.Greigh- 
ton, J. M. Donovan, Roht. MdLeam, B. V. 
MOidge and F. V. Hamm.

A Communication from the C. P. R. 
re the securing of farm and domestic help 
for -this province for next spring was 
read. The com-pany asked that the society 
inform them how much help will prob
ably he needed in tills country and the 
wages paid. Information was also asked 
regarding homes for (boys and girls from 
eight -bo twelve years of age. The com
munication was la’id on the table for 
further consideration.

The following delegates were chosen to 
attend .the meeting of the farmers and 
dairymen’s association in Fredericton in 
January: S. Creighton, J. M. Donovan,
F. V. Hamm, Wm. Mutin, R. D. McLean, 
and R. R. Patchell.

was 
was 
stated.

some This is the best testimonial we can place 
before the public. Send for Free Catalogue. 
Address,

pose to
welfare, the honor and the glory of ^ 
countrymen and cur commun country.

■ rur
w. j. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton, N. B.GREAT YEAR'S WORN 
OF 0, S, LIFE SAVERS

Canada for Canadians, Says 
Montague.

The next speaker was Dr. W. II. Mon
tague, of Toronto, Canada, lie said that 
the sentiment of the Canadians is for Can
ada first, last and all the time. He refer
red to the area of Canada which, he said, 
was greater than that of the United 
States, and also the climate of the domin
ion, which, he contended, was

than that of the states, in the 
northern part of the United States.

He went on to tell of the progress made 
in recent years in Canadian products and 
industries, and quoted statistics to show 
the remarkable industrial growth of the

Some-
to Vanceboro.

and there is noagitating for reciprocity 
great desire lor it.”Jolm G. Hagbei’g, too United States im

migration inspector, when seen last even
ing relative to (the stopping o£ the travel
ers, said he was merely following out Ins 
'accustomed duty. He bad his orders from 
Washington, and was 'bound to obe£ them. 
The recently imposed regulations affect
ing all aliens hound for United States 
'territory muUt he enforced. He did molt 
consider liimseCf responsible for the atti
tude an alien might assume when inform
ed of the existence of such regulations. 
These people could talk only French, and 
when tiie services df an interpreter were 
secured all, with one exception, were seeim- 

ooiitent 'with the lalw, as it was

Mr. Montague paid a tributeIn closing,
to the United States and especially to her 
policy in expansion and in accomplishing 
what he termed, “Cleaning the unclean of 
the world.” He hoped for the future that 

branches of the Anglo-
Washington, Dec. 1—Assistance was 

dered to 1,061 vessels by United fetates 
life-saving crews during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1904, according to the an
nual report of the general superintendent 
of the life-saving service.

The lives of more than 3,3(10 persons and 
property to the value of nearly ’ $7,000,000 
were involved in this work. I he crews 
also rescued 103 persons not on board ves
sels from various perilous situations, and 
through signal warnings of the beach pat
rols saved from possible disaster 161 ves
sels in danger of stranding. The vessels 
wrecked were generally of small tonnage.

ren-
E; Albert Arbo. no more the two great 

Saxon race—Great Britain and America— 
will go forth together “policing the 
world,” a great movement which, he said, 
would guarantee for all time political and 
religious liberty throughout the world.

Mr. Montague received a remarkable 
ovation at the conclusion of his speech.

Former Secretary of the Navy John D.
then introduced and received

At 'bis father’s residence, Fairville, Tues
day, Albert Ailbo, son of Harry Arbo, 
died, after an li 11 ness of about six months 
from consumption, lie was twenty-four 

old and besides his father leaves a 
The funeral took

severe

years
sister and .brothers. ,__
place yesterday afternoon from his father’s 
residence. Rev. A. T. Dy'kemain conduct
ed the services, and burial was in Cedar 
Hiill cemetery.

country.
He said that within the next ten years 

thousand milesCanada would -have thirty 
of railway with steamship lines reaching 
out for the trade of the Far East.

The dominion in the past years of its 
existence had tried all forms of trade re
lations from reciprocity to free trade. All 
these have been dropped in favor cf pro
tection. Since the time when protection i London, Dec. l—Queen Alexandra, is

celebrating her sixtieth birthday at San
dringham. 'Flags are flying everywhere, 
the church beLLs rang, and the usual salutes 

fired at 'the naval anid military sta-

ingly
pointed out to them.

Chief Inspector Miller, who returned to 
asked about

Long, was 
a warm greeting.

the city lulta hist nligjht, was 
-tille matter, and said -he could not apeak 
of fthe ease. Mr. Hagfoerg had dealt with

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S
SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Charles J. Cooke
•Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1—The death occur

red tiiis morning of (Helen Malcolm, widow 
of Charles J. Cooke, whose death occurred 
some seven or eight years ago. Mrs. Cook, 
who had reached the advanced age of 
eighty-lour years, was up to the time of 
her fatal .illness, -which was of about a 
month’s duration, so active and so keenly 
interested in the life about her that it was 
difficult to believe that she had passed the 
allotted three score and ten by almost a 
decade. About the time mentioned she 

stricken with iparalysis, and her death, 
whiich 'leaves a sad gap in the household, 
was fully expected. Mrs. Cook, who was 
a .native of this city, was a daughter of 
the late John Trader, formerly a well- 
known government contractor. She is sur
vived by .three daughters, two sous, two 
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. 
The daughters are Mrs. L. F. Kirkwood, 
of Montreal; Mrs. George Sdhiwartz, of 
this -city, and (Helen, living at home. The 
sons are Thornes E., in the employ of the 
Intercolonial railway, and Charles Jpro-

jprctot fit tite iawy gosà rtwea itoie oity„.

H. S. Crawford Married in Rox- 
bury.

The marriage of H. S. Oawf.ird to Miss 
Mabel Pilkmgton. eldest daughter of D. 
\V. Pilkington. of North Sydney (C.B.), 
took place at the residence of A. G. Craw
ford, l&t Walnut avenue, Roxbury 
(.Mass.), on tihe evening of Nov. 23. The 
Rev. M. W. Dewurt, rector of St. James 
dhureh, Roxbury, officiated. Only the im
mediate relatives attended the ceremony. 
Among whom nvas Major S. D. Crawford, 
of this city, father of the groom. A re
ception was held Infer in the evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawford, who are now residing 
at 187 West Canton street, Boston, were 
well remembered by their many friends. 
Mr. Crawford, who was many years in 
the employ cf T. McAvity & kons, t'liis 
■city, is now with the Quincy Market Cold 
Storage Corporation, Boston, as is also his 
brother, A. G. Cram-ford.

Major Crawford returned to -the oity on
the Çfelvia Austin, Tu«sd»£,......____

firmly established the country has 
prosperity than ever before.

“I came .here to tell you,” continued Mr. 
Montague, “that no government could ex
ist in Canada today that does not main
tain the system of protection of Canada s 
industries.”

NO TRUTH IN
REPORTS ABO UT

C. P. R. HOLD-UPS

was 
seen more

were
tions at home and in the colonies. The 
festivities at Sandringham were of a sim
ple character, the main feature being the 
entertainment of school children of the 
estate, at which the queen and her guests 
peisonaJdy attended to the wants of the 
little folks. The members of the roy.il 
family and a few intimate friends make 
up the house .party, among whom is Chn- 
suelo Yznaga, Dowager Duchess of Man
chester. The queen was the recipient of 

immense variety of presents, mostly 
curios and artistic knit-knacks. Telegrairt 
of congratulation from friends and public 
bodies, to which her majesty always re
sponds personally, reached Sandringham 
in very large numbers during the mo

Company Issues Denial of Story 
Published Yesterday--Will Try 
to Discover Source of Fake.

Socialism in Maritime Provinces.
The Fredericton 

League, iw'iide'li since its inception in 1902 
■was alone in the maritume provinces, was 
reinforced -on the 22nd inet. by tihe for- 
m'adion of a socialist club at Glace Bay (C. 
ÎB.) The officers are:
McKinnon; secretary, W. McLeod ; treas
urer, Wm. (Mclvinmon ; propaganda coon- 
imüttee, D. McKenzie and H. G. Rotse. A 
oommittee was appointed to draw up a 
plaJdfonm amd conrititaition. The club will 
meet every Tuesday night;, alnd meetings 
will be open 'to all. Glace Bay is filie 
centre of rtihe Independent Labor port^
*»•___ _

No Feeling for Reciprocity.
Mr. Montague then took up the subject 

of reciprocity between Canada and the 
United States and said:

“We bave tried at various times to se- 
reciprocity treaty and these at

tempts failed. Now the conditions have 
changed. Tbe United States is developing 
the great fields of the west, and ymi have 
a large shipment to tbe agricultural world. 
Canada is making manufacturing products 
for ber otwn people and is trying also for 
a great market outside. In Canada today 
there is no party; or no politicians xho are

(N. B.) Socialist
was all done 

Canadian

Montreal, Dec. 1—(Special)—S-ir Thomas 
tSbauglmcssy, president of tbe C. P. R-, 
received assurance today from his assist
ant at Winnipeg, William White, that tbe 
reported threats of ihicild-ui» on the Soo 
jine were entirely without foundation. No 
attempt had been «made to hold up any 
train, no threat bad been received, and 
no trouble was anticipated. Every effort 

lieing made to discover the source of

Organizer, Alex.i cure a

passengers
before 

that if

i IDS, _
Hi-e |aâse report, ___
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